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, T i re  t hreaten ~' i'~-. i '~ : ' "  ; !  . ; '  " " knlls . . . .  i / " " , "  - .. . • 
"-' Workers  ,:: ,. 
,. ;:v ct ms, 
~gulfed : a" Sandt'" Aral~n; • 
.~]iltllner. aflerAt...made, an  
' ~ . . . .  I . . . .  L' d ~ ' . I " 0 I ~ " 
• ~..,: ..~ner~ency:" reLiC,....t ,-tl . 
"." ,l~vacth airport -am;ll .all".;m,~ 
.,, Ibrmis. abuatd Were 'he:. 
lteved burned,,todesl~, the ;  
oflielal ,Saudi press' agency  
said today',.' .~ - 
• -.,.'!As the tougu~s.of flames 
.shot out the Vdddowa of 1he 
• i~ane, it beeaine impo~ble  
to .openi~ the~ ~dblira :"from 
- :~l ln ide* ~..i l l ida/ '  ,Said a . 
~l~nent  from'the.ciVil." 
• pvlatien department. "The  
whole plane was engulfed in" '! 
flames." 
!';Most of'ithe ~ictims were ] 
- lia]~isla~ lab~ re.turning 
~ork' in~ud!Arablaafter  ! 
~i ts .  home ~er' the Eld 
f~tival, at the eedl of 
• ~ios lem holy, month of. 
Ramadan, Saudi airline t 
"" • officials in Karachi, Paki- ~,:~ 
8ian, reported*, The Lam : , I t  was  the fourth largest ~erts  and  Elwoods,enioY the i r  s tay  a f  Lake lse  desp i te  the  fac t  that  . the  t rees  .beh ind  thern  •have  been  
~ath to l l in  a~ation Nstory . .  marked"  to  come:down.  ( seePage3) ' .  : "  ::'. ' '.. . . . . . .  . " , ~,o,o u~ o,,,~o,,,,, 
~,~The Saudl state radio said 
, , , '  
. . : . , .  
Jidda, the R,~;~ Sea port 800 .; " .. 
kilometreswest d 'here .  ' . .  . . . . .  / . . . . . . . .  -., , 
• , I~e p~~~,.~:i:::,./~,_~=.~:.,~.:,.,~.~,:~.~,=~,~,~e ~'  ~ic'- ~ii~t~d°~Iro~ ;~''~, ~-~o"~.~'"= ~.,.,~..~.,,.;,.~ 
~..^ o,I,,o.~ ~.~ ,~nl d ~ 'e  l~}i~Intli I~ve nlecEen a nlu . i I~mu~ ,~ wu,~ '~.~,?~vy 
~Igadea-' ax~ ambulances '.by. Mun lc lpa l  U I Ia l r s  d~cmions made by everY~ 
- "~.: ,,-., . .  ".__~: . . . . .  '. ' . - ' '  ! • " 'mudicipal government, "./ 
were rusnm;m tne runw. ay " -"-. ~ " . provincial mifiistrY and. 
theL~~' la tareau~t '  , aw I ,,,, 
Land use minutee aftm~taking °It fr°m " :AAA~"  .Riyadh, the Saudl'capital on ' "" . 
the east a ide  of the ~ m t r Y , "  itS! barrier on a flight fr m Karachi to " h . 'HAMILTON (CP) - -A  
" man. has. died' oDinjuries 
- suffered la:a fight =it the 
:,~Iipo ~wldch'. b~ha.  out  
and rescue helicopters took- . 
~'~ea i r :  A" ! i~rce  I /~w of New,heimet ~at io~ 
.]~'e", could he, seen.. 
" The pilot [old*the cenb'ol. 
.~tow. er hewas trying to 
249 passenger to~eb' 
~hrough the emergency 
~I I s ,  the report ,.,~n~ued, 
'~ut radio ~ntact  was cut 
~nd the body of  the plane 
ru le : '  0ff( re-d ' . ,ent a ,  the m.or~. 
' " : . ,newspaper  says What was to "y~CT0mx~(cm - ~ ~vebesntheleSU,|atiouwm 
amendment  to t i~  Motor re - . ,  I~ , .~ '~u~l . . :M .a  discussion 
hicle Adt to make use of me- paper.either Just hefore.or 
totcyele helm ere Ida  tory daring theannual cmvention 
in British C01tunoid was in. "of' 'the Union, of .B~C. 
!ec, ame wrapped in flames. "tredu .e~l ln"th~:le~ldat~de .MunJ, cipalltim ne~t month at. 
! '~We ure f  .rom Allah.and Tuesday: 'by Transport' ~ce~ge, : -  :.'. - 
~mto him'.we .return," said MINSter Alex:Fr..a~. r . . . '  ' ." Vander~dm would .not 
:the Saudi ~vermnentradio, i Tha~amondment )~ which cliaeuus .:the" cabine5, bb:  
~!n~ fromtha Koran, the the NDP has" a~i . '~0  .~t im~ but saiddifferences 
.' holy buokof  .Islm. Support - -  will fix a'section , - '~ in ion  in.tke government. 
• ::In addition to  the - of.tim actwhieh aprovincial - Would be"natural."' ' 
i~siengers,!,  the  .,.plane:. e~'t ,  ju~e ruled lust~Week" " ' " - "  "" ' : :  dis~ 
.~  . / . '~.  ,h~ m-~rin. ". ' ~aturau$,. s am p ~rried a-crew-of'16,!'the '~ -- . . . .  o--- --- - - r  . . . . . .  
a~llneeaid.": " :-.,'.~ . tendent ~.  motor ~ddeles pointed the.lei/ulationwill 
.:Thenirportcomp0undwas " uthority to mlike" regu- not be introduced," he Said, 
' gt~arded by security/mes,.i~ ati0ns requiring.us e .of One ~ the pr~pceais n the 
'dthile' a t~m d experts helmets. • .... draft 125-page act, the 
:,~•l~sau• the investigaUon to Many B.C: mot.o~.,  e~ s province, says,..woold• see 
'd~rmine*the Came of the' medthe oppo~unity o son B.C,  divided into. seven 
fire. l~porters w~'e hatted, their helme~, dpspllepless ~ "economic planning zones. 
ftom~he anna'. ' ' f~-Fraser , that  ~ey keep Ministriei . and Crown 
• ~he ~'wo~St accident in "L ~ m for thei r  oWn safety, companies like B,C, Hydro. 
' ::av3ationh ' ,~'ry occurredon At  least four bareheaded wo~dd have'to make public 
" .~ Tenei'ife i~ . . tbe  Canary motorcyclists died in tl~. ' the' .  short and lon~-torm 
~...',islandsinMa~i~1977, wh~ .. past week following aec|- land use-p lans  in , those 
' ~8~i~,we~i~I i~ IL~:  '" dents. - . . . .  ' areas. .. . 
• '"  ""  i. 7 ,  : "  ~ "' ': :;~ -- " . • ' " I t  is flus re l i c t  that haa 
. ' ,  .... - . . . . . .  drawn the most0bjection 
when a spectator became 
upset because his .friend 
didn't• win •"the • earn-, 
petition.. 
jo~ ~r ,  ~i of 
Stouffvillle,/..Ont.,: ~lied in 
• 'heapital Monday of head 
injuries- foil.owing- the 
fight Sat~d~.y a t  Ham- 
flten Plaee,.-. 
A seeond-deg"ree 
' murderwa~ant has been 
, issued for.George Everett 
• .Melntyre,' 24, of,. Ham. 
urea. :,. .~/. ::.. 
- Police .:said :,the~. :fight' 
started, when'a.i~ciater' 
ran m ta r  s~age;i .cl~pped, 
his pants und turned his 
buttocks to the startled 
audience. 
A donnybrook  
developed .involving. 
Gdansk:The centre was.built 
(oiiowingi the Communist" 
. tokeev~ ~ter  the See~d 
dozens in. the audience...  World W~ and is regarded ' 
Turner, ia bodybuilder: as a. rh~iel of socialist 
I watching the competition planning~nd worker per- 
l with 'his wife' Of.. four. formanee. . 
[ montbe, was attacked and • TI~ sti'ike in the. Gdansk- 
I beaten by about 15to.20 GdYnia-Sopot area 0f nor- 
I member, of.a local, gang, thernPoiand's central Baltie 
I police said. " ' coas t'ial~ spread .west and 
• " ' ~ '' , ' r' '. * " east;:to~themaJer port of 
Sz~zeeini 300 km to the west 
_,.,. ,,, =,.,,, ,,,,,,,~- . - -~ ; " i " - " : " -an~'~ = ®me ~.&it German border, 
m/d to Elblag, 60 km east of 
" DOVER, England (CP) -- Gdansk, the" 0fficiai. PAP 
strike - 
Pension hnk , 
limit passes ; ,  , 
~CTo.~,-~cei.:.-:s.c. the J~:i.ou.dof. ~
. Teachers" Federation ~ryed ' ralltes .~g'~lzLzedby,the:B;C. 
-not i ce  Tuesday iis members .' G0vernment :.Employees~:• 
may strike thisfnil and'later union. Members of.  the 
wo~k 'tO defeat' the Social teachers' executive were¢Ii 
Credit government . . in  the holiday when most..of the 
next provincial el~.timi . anfl-govert~nent lobbying 
The Warning, .dellve~ed by . ecc.~rod. 
federation president A I  . "Maybe that's a 3esson," 
Blakey, followed legislative Blakey said. "It's one oI~ tbell 
approval of a controversial 
bill to limit, i n / .  in t id~,s we're discussing this 
teachers' peuslons, similar week at our'copference of. 
legidationtocdntrolhenefitS local, presidents, (near 
to retired B.C. civil servants Victoria,) One of the things 
was amended following a we are talkie:about is ac-, 
province-wide series of tions thotnd~ht, he poes!ble 
demonstrations ear l ie r th i s  or necessary;" ~ • 
• 'These include var ious .~ ' summer, - • 
"We've been shafted," fo rms  of strike action, 
Blakey said, describing Blakey said. • • " 
He :declined to iany.'what them also as "actions or an 
action " .the feder i i t i on  ' e~alted nature," " 
executive will' recemmend' If a tesehers ~ trike oceurs 
:~~,~.~ ' ~' . . . "  i . ' No-show starts 
CNE"'flaSh riot.' 
"~-,ro~to.~,~9. (cP)  - one  of 
,'dice, C0ot~r'a most sue- 
ee~ul  shb~,. Welcome to 
My Ni~htmare~ turned into '  
• f~lafity,Tue~day ~d~ht-at the 
.~la nad ian  ~ la t i0na l  
Exhibition when t l t%:yock'  
'sUir failed to show up fw~ 
ebneert and fans Went on the 
ram~ge,  
~i I?A flash riot," as one CNE 
0fticia~ described it, broke 
Qut'whenthe crowd of about 
14,000 Cooper fans were told 
thatthelr idol was IB and 
.would 'n~t make an ap- 
I[~eurance, 
: ' :Ambulance off ic ials at  the 
=eene said there were about 
10 injuries, the most serious 
being a broken ankle. One 
ilirl was treated after being 
hit on the head by a flying 
chair. 
:Even  though it was an- 
nounced that ticket money 
' .  but predicted a forml~an- this fall It would be the first strJK--"e " " = " " " "  " .nee  a* c~lay  s t~page in n"='is" . . t  atrat| l !~yis l i k ,y  to .  l . , ,  a l~  over . a r ia ' ,  
• .• I  e in  F~,~tomher/dur ing ~t  stoppage ~ in 
the first week of school;' from a controversy over 
; . ' ": " " '~ " Bill 29, passed TnesdaY,- inadequate ret irement 
.,. s |  I~ . I~ , t~ ~ , I '  I '~ , l , ' I Pq , ) ,  " removes  automat ic  quar -  paymen- -  by  the. Soc ia l  
.I UI  ! I U ;~ L ;U  U I I . t r  V .  ~y in~ns' of ~a~ro' cr~. t  go~vernment ~ W.  A. 
- J• .~. . ; . . . "~ , IV / ,~ . - !  v ' ! "  - - , "  - "  , : , , . J , . , /  ~=10mtotbe-c=to f ! !v la~;  C, B ~ ,  •wl~,~ Im.d in- 
, . '~  - ' , . . : '  ~ . . . - .  ,~ .~ , "  . : , ; . . , . . ,~.  " • z : . ! .  ' : : "  " , ' ,  . , : '~ : . i '  , ' ~' ' " : . "  " '  : "~ : .~ ' : .  ' - "  . ' '"  " ' '  " " "  . . . . .  " " , . . . .  - . .~ , :~ ,  
• '~,.?~-,~-,, o, , , , ,~ ,,.~v,,,,~. ~.svm$ .,,,u~ . ,,,,, . ,  ~,,  o ,  ~ . ,  hnl~ ~+'~_.,~r than market rates of return 
" 'the Po l i sh  ~st r ik~ waVe'  : , s t~ars ' i~ 'e" i~n ~r t~ l  ~ .~t 'o ;~; r 'y '~"~~ " L ~ ~ t i~  i971 s t r i ke  
i jumpeda~ro" theco~t~to  in the Gdans~ ar~.  ,• / • - ~-m. l t .n '  .nn"  t l~{ , "~S •to the fnderaf lon'a formal '  
~e=.~.~,i!~!.,t~.thns in a~,=iun to m~i,us of ~ 0v~ ~; ; 'V~-  ~. i~ i~.  'n year ~t,~ to 
me stanao l l  In ~ area  '~M;,,a,,'~' " ' dollarsinlesses, the strike in ween longtemn ~,i~"~kion defent the Social Credit 
""Th"e'g~vernment was still- theshipyards and elsewhere benefit commitmen~,,and government, which led to "a - 
net usinai force to end the' is expected ' to  ruin the ability to me~'~tl~n, level of involvement in a 
" ~:t "~ ~e- i- n p~'oduction : •plans .and Government cmtdbu~ou provificlal election never serious.~aueng to. t, ow ' , . . " . . . . .  " ~: ; - '  i'o ,~e~="*h d,~ -nd a delwery "timetables and arera~heduled toris e by.just seen hafo.~....': 
snokesmah said' ~lice and scare away much-sought ever two per cent . . . . . .  . , "The level of our political 
r~ . .~.~" r -  " " Westem customers ' " Blakey agreed  the involvement in the next 
'. iroops WR~la notoccupy ~:  : • '" . . . . .  ~=~hm'  ~.~anl~fion didn' t  • ..  . . , . . . . . .  ,,.. . . . . .  __ election will be Com- 
strikebo plants But the ' • ~ - ~ , .~.., i..u~ I, . , ' . .  ._.- The, strike in Gdansk w~rk as hard as it eeRld h!~ve mensurately more than it 
• cn le l  01~ state; Henryg ' . .  = . . . • _ . . . : ,  _ =-- . . ._  be~n Thursday at the glant to prevent the le~Islat~on 'has been In the last'.two 
damms~,  warneu  mat  me t, ~ ~'~""; ~hi - , ,ard the  ~- -  - "  o ; - "  ~" -  mem~'rs  • "~-,-~ -f]  th~ - - " , " , "  . . . . .  - ,  " "  . . . . . . . . . .  " :  '" - , - -  e-,~o.-~. - ~-.  . . . . .  ~ elections'(1975 and 1979.) We 
' ._'.'? "% '~=~. " " . ' '  • Y . . . .  .coui ltry's b iggest . .  . of,.the federation. :attended haven' t  much choice." 
• Diss i~e~L. sourceS sa id  • .:.. ' '  : /: . ' '. ', " . : '  ". ". ,~ , i  . .  . 
Tu~day~tNowa Huta, the* .. n ~&lf"t .~l~YF'~ I / "~fq i . .om 
sh~w~:tee i  centre •near. : l " '¥V  ~I,,# • .¥  .q~#l '~  I~t , , . J lO I   LIUI. I 
- ~;akow,* ~ kilometres of - ' . , .W . '  ~. " 
likely .to. be,.scrapped..- 
, o  - 
VICTORIA (CP) - -  A con-. it would not let'the amend- .concept.of one vote for one 
toverslal amendment to the meat l ira without a lengthy . .person, . • . , 
Municipal Act wMch would debate; .., ~ " ' 
allow bUstness people living OppoattiotJ members have Vancouver Mayor Jack Volrich also was admanonfly 
in' one municipality and charged 9hat the amend- opposed to the amendment,. 
renting preni'l~ in another merit 'arises ftum social 
to have two .'votes in Credit fears about ~ a even though it did not indude 
.. when brought in a change to 
municipal elections likely resolution passed at the last. the ' Vancouver charter -- 
will be. withdrawn, says a NI)P convention which I/yes necessary to effect the 
government source, local constituency w la ' -  . change in the city as well as 
Such a move eould spell a tionsthe1~reenlighttogeti/~- therestoftheprovince.Such 
quicker than expectedend to velved in municipal polities a move was expected how- 
frointhecabinet'hawks/'.the Cindy Nicholas,.a Toronto; news agency.i'ep0rted, the current legislative - -  suggesting b~qln.ei~ 
• newspaper quotes oneseni0r law stUdent, abandoned her Dissident sources ~aid session, which .reached its persons are u.~llkely to ~,ntl~ ever, 
clvilservai~ta~ saying, attempted three-Way swim there w~'~e at least 20,000 108th day Tuesday.. NDP. Now, a gevernmeat source. 
"some ministers,~ and of  the Eni/Ish Channel in strikers~ ~In Szczecin, in- NDPcrllte Charles Barber Theamendmentgeneratnd says there is a strong poasi-. 
" senior civil servants are just France early today after one cluding i Shipyard workers earlier, called the amend- cons!dera.bieo.p.'..l~.ition from b'.ditythe amendment..will ~-  
• dead agaiiist, a greater ~ g  because of rough and municipal bus drivers, meat "disgusting," and the mumcipes peflucla.ns, who wlm~..awn ue~..use m me 
• . . .  . . . . de~ee of publlc~disclce~e. seas  ~' ' • and at !ebst 10,000 a t  the" opposition:had indicated that complain it violates me monnun8 oppomuon. 
• woulo oe retunaeo, ann ' . . . . .  . ~-" ! i i : ; ' . . ~ , 
anotbei" band was avafl~ble~ ' ' .  ~- ' '_ .... .__~__!'. _ •~ . ..... . ..... . . . . . .  ,~...~......[.~, .................... " ... _ ~ _ _ _ _ _ ~ ~  . . . . . . . . . .  - ~ ' - - ' - - - ' ; - - ' -  
• , - , , • " ~ ~ ' ~ - - - - ' - - =  _ ~ % ' _ - . J L ' _ h _ _ ' _ _ ' _ _ _  " -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~- - _ - _ - _ - _ - _ - _ - _ - _~ ...................................... ~ - _ - _ -  - _ - _ - _ - _ -==~ ~_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_--_-_--..-_~q.~ . . . . . .  ~-  . . . . . .  ~ _ - - . . ~ - _ - - ~  . . . . . . . .  
to play, part of the et0wd ~- : : -~-~! - -±~- - - -  
atemed the ~ g e ~ e *  ~ . . . .  7 ';. i . . . . . . . . . .  - ' , '~"  ~ ' * . . . .  - - .  a ' 
others threw chairs, betUe~"' ; ', "*, : S '  • / ' • ' • ' 
and other proJsetiles/'": " ' . . i . ,  ' . : 
Po l i cesa lda ,Ut . I * .~ l ,  Nm,thP.r  np.Ar .d for annual talr 
were'cherged, mcet booked , v n  • I1 ,~1 I V / V  ~ V . ~ ! ' V ' I l P q I  " '~P" I I  I l uup"  V . . . . .  
for assaulting police. 'Other ' v , . . . - -  , .,- 
charges, included mischief and. causing a disturbance. " By GAILDOTINGA Toymayer. president of the and the Sundowners playing A Logger's Show gets disco is planned fortl~ EII~ Smithers Fall Fair 
AS one disgruntled fan put HemldSlaffWrlter fail fair commllttee. , for dancing afterwards, underwnyat 1 p.m. Saturday Hall and N ightsh i f t .~  Committee is expecting 
, . Things get off to an early "The Sundowners used to and will continue • the I/aylng at the Te lk~ I~fi. 12,000people to pass 
it: "Who wants to get money Th~ annual Smitliers fall start Friday as the gates play in the area about '10 following afternoon., Hall " :" ~:'"~: the gates this year. At- 
back? we want. to see fair ,will be held this " Cooper." . ..... open at ~ a.m. The her- years ago and' reunited to exhibits' will be displayed Additional enterh/M~ht tendance 'at the fair has, 
• wi l l  be provided by W~g~r improved every year, says 
But they did not see him, weekend. . seshow will bei/n at 8 a.m. play at the fair this year," beth Friday and Saturday 
This year will mark the Other events during the day ~dd Toymayer. ' starting at 10 a.m. They will ' Midway Shows who will he Toymayer. 
lnstend they saw a show that 50th anniversary of the wlllinciude the 4.H show end" Nolair is complete without be taken out Saturday sct up on the ~rounds for the The fair grounds are 
H0wardTate, head of CNE's event. " livestock Judging, . , a parsde and this year's fall eyenin~ and will not be weekend. ' lecatedentheBulkleyRlyer, 
publie relations, said hO had . . . .  "~' " 
"never seen anything like in '- "Th-e theme0 f the parade Kiddies Day is on Friday falr is no exception.. The disp!ayed Sunday. On Sunday, the h ~ w  Just off Tails Road, 
my 19 years with: thaEx.". 'wil l .emph nsize the .50th and they will. get in at ~paradewillstartatlls.m, In will continue with the The following weekend, 
Toronto police ann~uncnd anniversary, and We'll be 'roducedratos. front of ' the government The~-~]~t], .~edances gymkhana and dr~sia'i~e the .SkeeU Valley Fairo. 
that the, Canadian paying mm'e attention to our The official openinll Q~ the ~heildinannd proceed to the Saturday evening. The events. Stage entertabiment Aseociation will be hosting 
1~ Festival, a concert old-timers to. mark.  the fa~ will take place at 7:30 ItoP parki0~ tot at the fair Sundewners will be playing isaiseon the list of evenis for its 10th annual fair at Lion's 
scheduled for tonight at the celeI~ration, ~.' said Anita p.m, Fridaywith Vern Barge grounds, at the Driftwood Hall, a teen Sunday afternoon. Park in Thorxhill, 
CI~ .grandstand, has beeh ' • ' " ' - ;  '-;~ ;~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• cancelled because of the r iot.  ~ :-=- - -----------:- . . . . . . . . .  :--= . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
, , j .  
. : + : .  : .  , , ,  . ,$ . , .  ' . . .  -. . ,  • ,. . + ... " . ; .  , ,  . -  - . . . .  ~ . ;  
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Utnlitnes act rapped :,:... 
.:::.. r .  ' :... 
p oject over toomucn powe. +,+ 
, - ,  " ...- , . .- ;,~.}..: .. t.~ " -L ' ; :  + ; " '  ' - J "~L  e ' i "  Mc~ie l ' |a : l ld  ; sa td" th inga  oF ay ~,~om . (cP) " -~T i~. :  .o ''oi+ts n iooen . , rom"- ,  . . . .  ~- .r+ p " ,  - - - . . . .~ ,_  ..+en, thekeptsecrethecam.e. 
prov inc ia l ,  governments'  bl!c are unm'eceoenteu' m, , -  
~,n  ""'+" ~i proposed Uti l i t ies,  .Cd~fi-  . d a ms  . '- " "the' ubllc.ahdsuggeste~ mm , " t cannot believe that'/. P . -~.. VICTORIA (CP) --  A pro- mission, : Ac t  • clontains . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  estions of. funding can be 
tbai~ . . . .  . ';~i ' "  : e!" hearings posal by Placer Develop- p r "~.  Ural provis!o~wbi~ mcmsion is anymn qu . . . . .  
ment Ltd. for a molybdenmn Would give, ted+ muchau-  but ! an inadvertent a handl:d as t h + ,. ... 
• . eldest., ..mine near Atlin in no~5h- thori~ to the cabinet andde-. . " " ~ corn v, - ... • . . .~ . : .  • . . .+, .+ - ;~" 
western B.C. l i ke ly  w i l l  s t ray  tho act'seffectivenesa, . .  ~ ~ ~ I + t q I n " + r+~ y + L +4 ~ n + ~+ +~ 1 J ~+P ~t  
proceed because i t  fal ls "ys'.".''+'O ";: B loc  
within uranium mining terestgroup~. . . i - . ,  . : :  ' ' ' .  
regulations being considered : The legialatiou:'Introduced,. ' ' I I • . 'k " :" , k ~: I ' . I ~ ~'~; '  
by the provincial cabinet, during ' . ' the . .  Current. ' -  ..'""~' .':, . . . . .  ii," .'. ..: .,' , " • ; ". L-" ~,~,~,i'~:- 
Euer+Min isLerBobMc '  legisintlve~++Snion.proVld.eS H+dro s.pray, n gli;; +i 
Clelland said Tuesday. fo r  establishment of.; an i " . ,  
McClelland revealed draft energy  ? pro ject  review ", , .  ' J / / '  ; : .  , .  " ,~ " " ' i ~/:i{];~ ~:~ • 
regulations .setting out process .to he adn~h~tol~l.. NELSON,' :'B.C.:" iCP): '~" .Vernon ou 
thres.holdlevela.ofuranium by .the ea~vly-~reat~l-B~C; . About" 40'  :demonstro t'oi+s' :the" we Y: ~ ,  [ [ '  :" 
permitted in an ore body Util+~es commission. ,. ,blocked:aB~C. Hydr0:truck vertiser.- was ;., ~u. ~'Ct , . . . -  
during clauso .by c lause  Howcve'r,' Andrew'Rx3man, ,Tuesday,+ ~dting a,.herbi.e!de "wa.r.ni+ng :,__to theF ;~ l~.  <. 
i'eading of the Mines Act. I genera l  'counsel + .fOr. the+ " ra ' re,  ram to ¢~ear resiaenm mu+.. v,,,s,+ .... 
"It is.my understanding Publ ic Interest .Adwcacy sp y~+, p. . : ..... ~ ~ ./-.+ foPmgo along. power  ILne. w_lm  proceeding,  _ s~m~ 
that the mine in Allin'dees Centre, said giving too much ,q~ht.of.wa~nearFa der . .  .However, ne .u~.  - ~  
fall within guidelines and ' autliority to. cabinqt Could "'N'o m~es~ were n~au~, dispute the newspaper.was 
will be allowed in that l~idte legal p~'oblems,-.. + in m~ regard," he said.- The Bill':ciml~: cabinet .The protesters complained+ engaged the PO ~Y"i ' i~ e 
as the decision-rasher and a: the . g0vernment-owned prevez~ted ~ ~ m 
The Placer property regulatOry decisi0n~nqaker corporatio, hannotgiye~the+ reaehibgthecon~, u+~+y~.lle 
c.ntuins trace quantities of adting'persuant t6.b'dtahlte communLtY;. about-. 40.'. could not say~hY~!~-(~ i 
uranium, LoCal residents is no~n~lly subject.to court "+• kilometiPe'S ;+. north. • of Hydro .had not, i.~.c~+ ~a+ 
say a.-molybdenum mine review," he said. ' ;~  is- ~st lepr .  In the West Koote- no ce'in the local.: . .. P~.++-~.... 
• , , would' cause a p r o b l e m  meillkelthood that  • toe  w a y  " r n a ~ P s l ~ , P ~ n o t l f l e a t ~ ° n  o f .  ~ ~ "  
because of radloactive the bill i s ,a f tednow,  the.:...l~..e's..l~ratf~?~n1'01Thune ~ c0~trol'inspeet:l~:Bhid from 
" ~" ."~+. . '  _ : . .WJ I  be  S U ~  .15. . .  ~O.~r J leY  ' [en  , ~ • tellings, mmme.~ cumu • '~  • '~,;*~,,,, /~ .K , 'w i l l  con- Kelowna he wa:  ~ 
In an unusual move ~ ap whi  , ver wntor sup- anyone w0, d' 
parentiy made to answer with the.hearing and there s ; . .  . +. , .r the spraying and~cel!ed the 
charges that the government always one loser," • " lZ~SFauquier.area cattle demonstrdtors "kooks;"" : 
might he relaxing its seven- Roman said he believes . . . .  ~,o- o~, , -~-sted the Twaddle said. B,.C', ~y..dm. _ 
that may have been in.eluded .. , "a dro office in likely will delay~ll~.. /o J~ ,  year .  moratorium o~ " I " . . . . . .  I r ' V - -  " . . . . . .  { " • . ' • .  spraying at. by . . . .  . I 
uranium exploration an  These K l t lmat  boys  a re  t ry lngt+ f l0ure  out how Corey  Tsv lda  and  $teverl  Co0k•wrest ,e w l t ,  ?tle inadvertoully, but adds ,the +men Turn+daY. Residents whichinvolvos~l=. ~: .~ 
development - - McClelland ' " " " - " f f  k ob lem:  n I ' ' [' '': • : +" '  '~I~10~'~ ll++~O+'ttn" eommmion'Is being setup  ~ '~:~eherb lc ldo  metr+s0fdght-0f-~m~m~rem " 
. . . . . . . . . . .  R tO f i x  th i s  b ike  John  Sousa ( le f t ) ,  Sco Coo + ~ " I + + k + j + + I I . . . .  ' j + J . . . . . . . .  + . . . .  x' ' r + 
satonewomammetnaura '. . . . .  " - " " , . . . . .  " as if the  cabinet had no ,,,, ,~ ,~,J,n..,,ntfl~ which Cherryville • to nea .. 
h '  " " " ' ' " '~ " " '  ' regalations In 5he ouse... • ., . ,. . : . .  • ' .  . . . .  " . . .. " . . . .  ' • " " ' " ' ' "  ~ . . . . . . . . .  ion' 
d " " " ' ' ' I . " d I s ' 11 ' . . .  confidence in it. . .  a,~,,,~ . r id '  the  tree- Edgew0od. The corpora~ 
Under the regulations, no" i k  A,  A . . ~  ~ ~i , :m~ n I~  ~ • 4"  / '% . , " ~ .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  er., . . . . . . .+-  The. energy.,, and ' en- =.~;.o,,.  n,,m : may discuss,, psing " " "  " t o a u ~ v s s  ~,~,~,  ~ L . .  ' "" '• " : ' r exploration will he allowed lf I IH I I  ] !  I I~  [ - ' f f  I I  I I I I  I I I / I  n ~, ~ , 1  . • m ... viroumentmmistorswillse ..... 'o,,~,~ Tweddle hydro mechanical: means ra t~ 
down the terms :of rof ,e~'en . tranamiseion .~maintenance .than chem!..eais +to, d~f~liam uran ium,  exceedLng .5  U V I ~  I%.O • %.0~ I I . I I  I I '~ ,  •, I . ~  .' ~ • V • I p n " " ' ~ . . . . . . . .  ' ~ " I 
kilograms for every, ton m " ' ' ' ' : "" +"; • + " .... L ' : '  . . .  . .  ' " i  .:'...i .... : . : .  f°reach+set-of.hea.rlnP:and, o,, erv'So~"-" ,ned .Ln:  a. 'evergreen:and'..dedidO°us 
mineral in an ore body is : +  - : _  i __ ' :' . i '~  .~_.:~:.U.~_... the r~or+~etti,+ 'p~ce'.iof -'~.~umm'e+i~01idays:' ;~'"  '.'.: .~al~°~+,~ve~+~u~h0~flt.Yt~ e ~e~phone interview, fro m• ,m s:. . . . .  : 
discovered. And a mine • VANCOUVER (CP) - -  15.par cemin noumm p J [1CCD " " . ,  .~°  s .~ . . . .  " * -  ' . . .  + . ' , ' .  ---" . . . .  ".~ ' " "  • ~_~la lVb  J [~a , J - - - -  ' '  '" . . . .  " " " ' ' :  
owner must cease produc-, Rec+ordmigi!dtiontoBritish ,and  reniJ::'.f,o r : .ew-a .c :  net,:fa.mllY, allowane.e:ac'.",LS~.a.t..~t!?..~-~ana=t~U~v:YnS " review process . :  . . "  :.• . . . .  • :." " . . . .  . , .  ' " .  : "  ~.:"" ' , '  ~ 
tio~ ff in  the. course of C01umbin in the firstr half of commodationthisyear,says .-counmtrans|ersJ set m £wu. . , .uw juu ,~,~- ,  . . . .  " '" I" ' .,'Thecabinetwillreallyha . • , i  :~  + .+.41'o ~. ' L .  ~. .A~'~t~,~' "   ' " : ; '  
• ineral ore that -has  rested' a com- • the, Canadas.Mortgage ~d .andthe.verystrengfirst~half. couver +ar~a .was +near y. writingthedeeisiea, inmeny~ • | ' | .~  .t~..L+ T | . l~ l l~ ,~+r~t | l  " '~ .: '. producinv m 19~0 ' ~ I ' " ' " " " '  ' ; • ' , , -  " ' ..... obs" th  aSt 12 • " . . . . . . .  ' ' .," . . . . . .  .Car ,. ' .... " ..... erf  rmance . .m 1974, 60,000newJ. . .~ ep . . . . .  caees"+and not' the-.bos~-d "~. -Vm +.:.:i m+v+~,~....+,~,:..,,+.,;; ,~. '~,-~',~r~, ...-,. : ore body m found to contain . bination of' mcreased. . • Houmng... . . . . . . . . .  P . . . . .  .... P ~ 9.. - sa~d . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . months, ''11a.' very stPong ' ' , :+ ~ ' ~ • " ' .+ ' ' i ........ 
• " us  m B C .... , .., . . . . . .  McA lary  ' " '  " . . . . . .  ,'+ t . . . . . . .  (Commiss,on)y~ .Roman m / " • • ' ;" L " '' ~.' P m , L - - - : - -  A " 
more.  than. . .01-percent. . . . .  demand for ho  Ing . • " " Leading_ . indicators . . . . .  o f :  ,Metropohtan ' ' Vancouver'..'histoHcai po' rformanCe, , and  
saLd . " I f the+veryp~of  n. nnArl onTuna uranmm by.weight. . and continued .tight ren..ml mi~ation. to B.0~,such as haS the  hb~h'~t' absorpU~" leading :cause of~".housing 
Inbothcasss, owners must . markets' here .ana .in vm-; traf isfers-  Of ; family _ - , ;  r^L ~.-,,ousin~~in'~demandnressure;"'McAlary Creating re&mlatory agencies . i~t~i~s  ss sv~n.  , ... . 
repertthosefindingatothe t0ria. ' . " '  " ..."i" . .  --allowance' aceounts"frbm ~"+~,+~a'~'~i,'h~,',h'~t"ha~'the'"said .... ~""-'.'." ',.i~ /.}~. istode-polilielzeadeeision - C I - . . .  '. : ' - ' , '  "; 
chief mines inspector within The migration wm reswt. ,+her -ar ts  of C, anada J ahd . " - "7  ":~"--W" - . - -= . ,  .'. .." ..... ' ; . .  v ~ making process,. ". the VAHCOU'VE R (CP! --  But a tentative ~_t.tlem.en!.. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  S-tween 10 and" ~" ~... . . . _ . . . .  . nargest,pronuction t.smg/e ..'.The/:35~Q00.. i not!senoto: proposed bill. will, be most American fishermen have agreed upon Uy ulm+a .mpn 
seven uay,. m ,,,~-~,.~. ,~ : .. job creauon m .me pray.re.el ;: dotached'homi.ng;' he!said, fomations estimated by the • unsuccessful ~ doing so. '" been refuned ~.~on.  to and. U.S. of!icm_l~,;sez~irer~eJ 
. . are sharply hig.ner~meamn .... The average amotmt of icorporati0n fol" thepast  McCleland said cabinet ~ for tuna In ~anaman weeks ago ms suu 
demand for housing wi , " :~"' . . . . .  . ,~-IL~" "time+a.buildersspeculation iyeaP; tra+nslates !nt o a should have  the final waters.Whlleuegetiatorsfor innfinal negotiations i~z 
conunu.e to. g~w,, ~' ; ; s t  ..Singledetached ' .dwelling '.demand. for .40,000 housi.n~, authority, saying , ' that's hath  countrins try to hbm- Washington, D.C.. C~um~a,n 
• ~ pora.tmn s J~  Iy 'A.  g' .','i remain+)., on .  the CMH C i units'.in:B.C.between mia- . where the responsibility mar "out. . a. tast-minqtel .. .tuna officials say. ,n°_ Ameri~,~. 
b~ .'t~l~If~J~-[tk'en.Lddd[,~+~" '. yaneou~er is. two months. Ires .about, 30 000 'housing.. RmmanV,~+h~s: that . i t  m l d ~  ':=+'+'" +"+ '; ;+ ~'P-ad~dr~m+ ~e~+ul l~"an  ] _ .+ .  . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  .+  ........ 
+,.~ +~i,t::.~0:j+'~,~l~,#t~0db~/ant +.' The C anad+n.:a.v~ge +~, S t~+rt~++n,,~pe[lo~, there+ could + l~to  cabinet~d=lnis- ? . ": : " :  • - agreement is reached. .. 
. . . . .  h~ i~,  ",(a+rket in ;.~nany +major metrop+h(~n area~.3s, will be a pent,up demand for.., ters in court. . . Indi~du~..,. . .United. States . ~" yearago, lhe ~-+"-'-t-6f'~9+. 
+ ~,m:~ the nrovinceId the " 4.4 "months,. T .he  renew..40,000 .unitsin thene.x t ),8 to. R0man;said other con- fishermen, under the am- - -~ ~,~h~rmen + Were 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  •" ' -  " • ' " • pre+.ssinnalreatyalreedyhas. ~ested'+or '~na fishi;'~ In ~,,~,,~;,- %n- ths J '  ;'said" market,byali  . . . . .  .24 months. • . . . .  • .... " . .  cerns about .the..legislation 
........ ,, . . . . . . . . .  • measurements, remains the ' ,, " " "', . . . . . .  .Richarci : 'MeA]ary , .  c0r- • Thisshouldresulti izla'33/ include the lack of f.mancia] been reached, were asking ~a'zmdian te r r i t+or i s l~rs .  
°' 
, r  
o 
. . . . . . .  . , u~. • ' urb~nareas tell 19 per cent,'- 
Ill itS I~ .... tt wod Oppeer that the Homing sta~s in B.C."s 
, - ~  ~+~..~t.j~ first half of 19p0 will surpass . . . . . . . . . .  
• " . .  - " tO 2;062 in July from 2,514 m 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' " ~ r June. But CMHC estimat+s • 
,.ServlngFineFOods'Ydaysaweek '~ "\: ~', .. ¢~i : :  ', I that l~ming staffs Lq:ig~o.. 
• Bi ;eskfast~n;h:nddlnner " ' "  : ' '  I " ~ ~ - I  .~ i l l r~ch  33,000, up f rom* 
~ D ~ E ~ - - - " ~ ' _ _ - - '  'i.'.i ": ~ '  ~ '  T+KE ' , ++June  estimate of3o,0o~. ~" 
 rlM/E  L¢AI IE  I"-; > :: . . . .  to-d"te"basi+'  =m~,~~+ .+'.',',':++, I ' ..'.un+ a year- . a. , 
. ~ + : ~ I  ha'rang+PrecluSion In .B,C, • 
\~ '~;+: '} -~ '~ i I ' "  remained .up 54 per cent 
f ree  one year ago at aho . t  
DAY• 5•p.s! to sidai|ht ~ " - ~ ] ~ i t  19,00o unit+, althongh so ,  
¢...,+.., .+.v ,.v,.+., ..,, . o ,  ~;as the poorest, housing.' 
3/6 4 9 11/13 + production year In the paSt 
r  fl.m. I 1o year+. 
, .+, • ~+~.- . ,++;+~"<-:,,odyme; II ~ i i '~  CANADA'S I . .  . . . .  + -r0duction in ' Days ' Footbel Rogers ;CousteaU. I I ~;i~'~f"'~- FORESTS .ou.z.s ~+ ' s 
TKEv , .  e f t .  " E lec t r i c  t . 'OdV.eL l ,  I ++~m-s-  I metropolitan Vancouver W8 / 
Wed,Newl Footbal IcFL CompanYzoom • +,. '+, I flat in July, up 0nly one l~r '  
Night .o+. , ,  zoo+ ' "  ' I cent from June, but a partial 
Maria CFL. Over• • ~encontres.| The Footbl~ll EaSY ~tencontresl ' -=. .  ,t \.,q ~/+ +I reason., for this was that 
gun CF I .  AAocNell  ~. no, d~ , . . .  ~ I ~ ~ I bu!!ding permits often aren't 
MelorM°Vle ~FO~Ll~el l  Wodehousel;ehrer aaseUal:hamPs " ~+: . - i • ~ reported by some 
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rhe . ; sxpoo 
:tam,urals Baseball . , 
r~ i des , 
:lamhards Expos . 
SroM!:," . Besebell 
Per f . , .  dee 
Sreat Expos 
Perf. Baseba l l  
°rest JoU de ' 
Perf. Montre41ox 
greet ~oofns l  
P l r f ,  
Rulh Porfrslts d 
Rush Femmes 
RUlh Porlralts d 
RU~ Femmes • 
The Cinema ' 
,q+llnt, t ', Je  SOIs-' 
Yhe ,', Pierre, 
Saint ~ R v ere 
10 a.m. to 4 pJn 
ist tightest in Canada for both poratio+n regional econoin , ! . ~ _ . . .  ~ e- ' O00.housingmnitl production, encouragement ' for public 
• '. • . . . . . . . . . .  " . ' • v ic tor ia  anu vancouv r,."*.~.~.~ ,~  , _ .  ' i . . , .+., ' ,~;* 
" •  • ' " • ' .  , " ' t .~  • l l lO lh  LU3L  l o l l+  " .o4~I I~DI I i l , ]~ '4~&,  
• : Net"transfers. of. fan~lly, pointingto- furtherl uouo~e- 'P~"and "a 36'00o:10 'st000 
• " ' ' ;: ' " • : " • d ;  ~"+ ) , . allowance accounts mtoB.C. ,  digit increases inre~ts an k^,. in+unit start: ' esti~nate " 
• .set a re~ord for me flrst.halL house p~i,,ces Over the coming +or~'l~,,, McAIai'y Sa id"  :: 
Of.1980--.l,857familiesasof : mont~s~.- / . . : - . '. ~ ' . ' "  . i ~.  . .. . .. .." ,.. i 
"+June 1; up+t46 per c+nt.from-..~A ;'nu'~b'er'" o f  other ? '  ,i ? .  . . . . . .  • i ..... , "" 
"]979. " '+ : "  "" ' " :" Sl~lJs~i~S-~bre dted. i': ' .  " ' . . . . . .  " 




+...Street Ioyce udlo Ioov,,u,. StartlWed., Aug.2Oat ?:30 P.m. and each , , . o , , . . v , _  + , - .o .o ,  
it. • Nhet's le¢trlc [Chlboukls ' ,,so, :o rang  ~m,en~ IPoh l 'o  .Wld . . thoreaf le r .  
H~omo k~od ' war I iMogellno "+ " " ' "~.' • ""  
11  ~ l ] ! i ! : : ,  Press )oSl+ , ,nkebou l  , Epre l ,  X~r~ ~ b " T  ,,°me ~, . , , ,o~ oo,, , ,o,  ,+ ,m~, ,  • • er  pr  AL$410~ 
trees ~flnltlon ootttelOk ITemporel . • . 
ews  ~4oon vet ILeS ";: ' : " " 
on $ultlvens arden' • I Rou ettes.  
, TO I l~mel  
I !!l~w~'~'. -®i,, h.: N. ,n~+her V: .,R.,,.,, ~ " Ald--mlsllo World "', '~P~E rf ehulous Id'un , . ~motl~#r ~.. '~. .+.+.+, IPeYs ' ' 
. rd  ~ ' ~  Wof  ' d 1 v Ire,e,ourn,, . IR I I  f i rst  $3 
2+i++i++ " "  - " ' - '+- :  * *  " , f Night , TIXI I '  " ~k~'e • IOocum. r ~ " l " 'eke 30 Texas I~1" l~SOe I¢ Inema + " " O i l  . . | . 
3 iF. - The , f ie  ,*ln,ln . i Chi~DM' , .neo  " " d ,.,,v,, ~,,. . +ram, u. ICIMm. , : e Ioct l l  ,ummer HiIme! P ro~l~d|  go to  char i l y  fund  to  h IP .F I~ t 
. . _ - . _ ' .  
me., ~o, ,  ' . . ,m. -  ,~mm,~r, d p l  E lks  Nat iona l  
'he Hagen'S ~tmme Iorlowe, o, t lon  In  children. 
~lchcoml NerooI ,treeS ' IL'Egfant 
.................................. • - . , .~1  i J L I J , ~  
participation i the hearings 
and secrecy provisions. 
• "The provisions • for 
keeping-information and 
/ 
.... A ''] .:it ew ls  P a.p e r  ColtsiTha Ticate sUli ewn 
photograph purporting to his playing rights. . 
'.~h0w Suzanne.Perry ,  . . _ ' i . . .  • 
P ' r ime.  M in i s te r  The Mersey Brothers,.a 
' Trudeau' .s  " fo rmer  top Canadian country 
assistant press secretary, group,+ got.  off to a 
sunbathing topless in the motherly. Start in Show 
south of France will not business. ' +' ' 
jeopardize her new Larry Mersey recalled 
position as co-anchm" +of in'an interview tba[ h i s '  
G loba l  Te lev is ion's  mother arrunged .for aU 
newscasts, ays a Global •interview With radio 
".executive. .• . . , station ' CKNX . .+ in .  
. Pay+ Heai'd, the 'net- Wingham, Ont., .whonhe 
. work s 'general "'manager was still a'teennger, As a;.  
-and director of TY news, result of the In~rVlew,.ha " 
- said Mqnday that .he has was. given i-a, .$18,a.week. " 
assured Miss Perry "she Spot on the Travelling 
, has no reason  tO be  Barn ,Dance p~ogram, 
+. concerned about this with such pe~ormers as 
matter."• 
Miss Perry, who I~gan. 
'a training program .with 
the network .Tuesday, 
said she  "cannot ~ com- 
ment on a phot~raph or 
photographs i haven't 
seQn,"  
The photograph ap" 
peered in Monday's New 
York Post. 
" John  Priestner of 
Burlington, Ont,., was cu[ 
by Baltimore Col.ts ~ 
Tuesday as theNational 
Football League team re- 
duced its ,roster to 60- 
players. 
Priestner, agraduateof 
the University of Western 
Ontario in London', was 
.drafted by the Coils ~ a. 
IInehacker • In 1979 but 
spent he entireseasou m 
the injured list heeau~ of 
torn anide i|gaments. 
• Hamilton -Tiger~'~ata of 
the Canadian Football 
League were  bank ing  on  
Priestner "as a starter 
when he signed .with the 
Tommy.  Hunter lznd" A[ .  
Chemey. - .' 
.Brother Ray "joined 
Larry 24 years ago ..to 
launch the Mersey. 
Brothers• : ..'an d the  
• youngest brother, Lloyd, 
made' i t  a threesome 16' 
years ago. . .  
Thomas Schramck will 
know Friday. how /soon 
he'l! be back dknch~ with 
the Natioual Pallet .of 
Canada. 
• Schram~, a principal 
dancer with the company, 
feB and dislocated his left 
kneecap In a performance 
at Toronto's Ontario 
Place on Sunday. JHe 
managed to put the 
• kneecap back ' "  into 
pusition 'While onstage.  
For tunate ly  fo r  
Sahramek, he. wam't  fur. 
from medical help. Dr., 
Hugh Soully, husband of 
• dander vsnessa Par - .  
wood, Dr. John Wright, 
husband of 'daneer 
Veron ica  Tennant+ and-  
canadian officials for pe r - 
This yea~, however~, ' the 
tuna schools' are still several 
hundred kilometres 'off .the 
U.S .  coast .  
.-" ~IL  , I . I~  - .' 
The owner of an adult 
movie house, once• a 
target of a war on Jmr- 
nogr+aphy in Paged, 
Wash., has been gIVen.,a 
,civic improvemedt  
award. ' 
Pasco City fathers cited 
Roger Forbes on Monday 
• night far doing his,pa~ In 
~ea~ .pthe ~. ~t~ 
• area, Said: city ms~cr ,  
Lee Kraft. 
- K ra f t  , sa id  " Forbes 
removed .the ~ Liberty 
Th~tre's ' ,Crummy ~ld 
marquee,!', renovated ~ha 
• front of..the X-ratedmo~/le 
• haUee,and""gave i t !a  
personality," , . . .  
. .The city last y~r  g~,e.. ! 
.up 'a f0upyear , . :~  r l  
against Forbes , :~h i~ l~ I 
included confis~afiml !ot ! 
films and arrests of, the /1[ 
-/h•eatte's :manager ;and~ 
proY, ctiunist. ,.i 
,. ,I 
mimion to fist for "tuna In 
Canadian waters, federal 
fisheries official Bob 
Wowchuk safd Tuesday. 
m~icai  Student Kevin 
gain, brother of dancer 
Karen gain, were all In 
, attendance and rushed to 
• hiS, assistance. 
A Spokesman for the 
National Ballet said the 
injury' is still very painful 
hot she expects Schramek 
will be hack with the 
baUet this fail. 
~Shari Belafonte liar- 
per, daughter of singer 
Harry Bela-fente, is part 
of the east working on If 
You CanSee'What I Hear, 
a film based on+the life of 
p0pul~r blind American 
ulZ;gerkongwrlter Tom 
Sullivan. .. 
• ~ The film, starring Marc 
singer, was, ~ing shot 
last week in Chester, N.S. 
.G i lda  Radn~;  who 
• c reated  a number  o f  
wacky  comedy char .  
acters  on. NBC-TV~s 
saturduy~ Nigh[ Live, has :Confessed spy, Anthosy 
taken a role in" a. play ' "Blunt has quit the Britishv. 
barred for.Brondwsy . . . .  Academy after f6ur 
• leading members ,  re- . .  
:.. Miss• Radner- begins signed in protest over his, , 
rehearsals Friday on continued presence |n,~ 
Lunch Hour, a new Britain's top acaden~. ' 
comedy by Jean+Kerr that Institutim for the *artsL.:, 
• will be diureeted by Mike . It was. the latest public 
Nieh.ois. Sam Waterstm .. disgrace for: Bl+unt, Who/ 
.win Star as a. famous was stripped Of hls 
marr iage  counsel ior"  kn ighthood  . . l as t  
whose own marriage is November after Prime 
disrupted by Miss Pad- M in is ter  Margaret .•  
uer. , Thatcher told the.Home' 
• - - .  of Com n~ms he.waa.a spy  
Bar ry  Commoner ,  for the Soviet Union 
candidate ~for .president during the Secoud World .,. 
"on it.he C iUzq. B .par ty  War. 
, t tck~ .~"ma~r£ lawyer In a ' s tatement ; 
Lisa " - F~Iner .  - next published MalMay, B I I~  
Tuesday. . .  - 73, an eminent art 
Ms. Feiner, 35, met historian and former.art +, 
C~onek ,83 ,  four years adviser to the Qunm, 
• ago when she was declared: "Re~0n 
work ing as a public seemed the only wlybM 
television reporter in New which I could lUlml f ib , 
York City and in. dissension which my:  
terviewed him for a story continued memberohip.. 
on nuclear pewer, has caused." 
cp, 
. 1 1 
- . . j  . . -  , .  
;+ .  
• + '.." .~  - t  
- .  . ~ " ,  
+'; roi+e " :  
. . . . ; .  '%/ 
__L  I I I  , I I  . ' . . . . . . .  i i i  . . . .  .:: ; : : : : ?}  
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, y VER PLEASED' 
• Summer ,program 
finds more  jobs  
! "  ° ' ' ' i  . . _ • 
By GAILDOTINGA / The.l~umber'ot.'Jobs found were in non-profit 
HeraMatal lWrlter bythocentrel~. :~per.cent organizations a-d sev,pn 
There .wall a Idl~ht.,im- ~.h'om~mtyU~t.~:.,,:~ta!, of were in I~ml government. 
pr0vement this. smer  in,.+ ~17. Tbere,w ,Ufala0!a:Jump In addition to. these, nine 
students finding Jobs. ..~; 19; 15or '¢"e~.t.~.~ student working in . government 
The Tc.rrace Canada -,relllli'ationl from,.1979. ,,,:- projects were also approved. 
i"" ~+~r~ Employment Centre for - , , :__  _ ._~.; ,_L~:~, 
. . . .  o,:~=,: . . . . .  ,h . .  ' . . .  a " " /~  prov=em mu~u'yo, Althoulh tlie 'yough era- 
. m u u m m  =.=7= . , , - ,~  - , - . ,  • .k , . , . . ,m . m , ~  .mnlnVmM~lt  " I~ '~ . . . . . . . . . . .  in- '-  . . . . .  ~'-'-- - - "~- ,~-  ployment .pro;cam wil l  + ,~ .Iourpercen[,ncr~.m me -'~_ ~.___ ~. .  +.;t.:.~ '++'n " 
• " -- - - - "  who  :prollr.m ,-,= ,~, ,v . , .~ 'continue throuahout the 
ZZ~ ~+I~+ + , ,  m~-.=. , -~+~.=o .+  " ,+ l l lmber ,  o l  BNG~I~S, . '  . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . - -~- - '  ,= ~'T/ME;'~!I chtaisedemploymentfertbe '/+,.m,..,^. n,~'~., ff~+mmm +'' winter,, most of .the jobs 
summer through the centre.. :.-.. ,.w'- ,.,,~,i~,~' :'=" wPv cre~ted uring the s0mmer 
~ , , , , .  ~,~ ~l , . .~ , ,~  ~:  ~d~;e " ,~- -~t~:  ~ ~ eed he,ore th, ~.  
!i/i:~ ::.:i;:":i . . . .  r 's  r . - -  ,-'---- The Canada Employment -results of this yes - • . . . .  " -  ~. . . . _  n . . . . .  ~ . .d i s  /employers m..~.me ' Terrace Centre for Students wtll be 
l~V l~m. . , .+ ,  v . ~ - u -  ~ . . . _ '~ .~.  " • +, : . . , ,  " , 
more employer vislls,~had :~'?" . . /  .;~.,.+ ..: Olo~sed asof Au~ust 29. All 
more reg!s t raU~ J " end' '..The progrim:.~.alloted job orders and registrations 
placemmlk..ysaldyWendy .lloJ-~ to Terrice :whlch will" the. be takeu by the 
!Merk, s tudenteo~or  i t  'funded 69 J0ho.i.Mol t .were permanent staff a t  the' 
+the " Centre; " ' ' - . i~df lms in  businesses; ,11 emtre. 
• . . . ' . .  , .  . . .  - - 
: . . ! , . . .  . . :  , - .  : - . . . . 
Soundsiike (_ POLICE ) 
. " NEWS ' 
spy novel 21, of Kitimat, willappearin l a  ..v,..=. o,.-,, 
I ii . . . . . . . .  co=.t ~.cing .- ~e  of 
sounds like sm~bthi~ out of " collection about two y, ears Kitimat RCMP arrested 
:a See0ndr,ktb, siJY n0veh .qo, althouSh .they had heard Giesbrecht following an  
Cana.dlan~~cldvista:,le4ding :'rumors for:. :years • that it . incident at 'the 01' Keg in. 
Vls i to rs to theparkare  warned they  camp at the i rown r isk  when they enter Fur long Bay. . .g iDDy Goil Dot ings  " t~ouSh dusty papers in  a aistod-+, lmmev/here; ">' • voicing' a.19;year-old girl ,  
secret' U.S. underground " .T l~rresesrdi  found Uiat: 
vault for 100 boxes of --The :eollecUon;.whieh Terrace RCMP recovered 
o n't upset campers Trees u + . + . _ ,  ,o+ ..o,.v--on++ • " rumored, to have  dltap. 11922, wu compiled by three .Kalum' Road early Wed- , .peered. from.the Russian mm: Sellld Likllchdf, then neaday morning. The ,. " consulate in Montreal after .Russla'i comullonerul in vehiele, a F<~rd four-by-four, 
ByGAILDOTINGA ' protection' of the tre~s left tree with root rot could fall "Mind you, something icampingatFurlongBay++lbut : theBolshevik revol0tion of Mea +treld;HarryMalhors, a was.rep0rteds~oleu: arlier 
'ilereldSl~iffWritor : standing tO co~ider,"edd~l outhem: should be done about hem." so far only one person hks .1917. . . ++: ," " ' ,cal~dian Who~wu Vice- f roml~'sCar tag  e.'+POliee 
The tree'  situation at Chobot, "We're not in the'least l{enPalmateerofKitimat done so; said FredHetdt, EiemenisofintrliP/eaeide, co~for'Russiainl lal i fax,,  are still investipting. 
Furlo~Bay+p~lncial+pa. rk The"trees  'have been worried about, the treces," was a little more cautious park supervisor, " the search dJd take plkce and and C.~nstantins Ra~p~lne, A three car accident at 
will be reviewed. . . . .  graded ahd marked ac- sa id  Mel McDonough" of about the warnings, than. "A lot of people when-has  rotted the Public. At- censul in Vancouver; ,HaislaandSecondinKitimat 
Minister of Lands, Parks cording to the degree 'of Prince Rupert; . He doesn't most campers. There were Wen the warning inquire chives k collection' of :: --+When the  Bolsheviks resulted in approximately 
ind Houstog, Jim Chabot, hazard they,pose. Chabot like to see them Cut down but only a few marked trces near about he trecs but it dnesn't documents that isprobably ,overthrew the provisl011+al $4,000 damage to the 
his campsite but even these seem to worry them." ~. icelems in the eyes of more " government in Russia in vehicles...No injuries were 
Ildd when the to+u~+~ t asaso~ imaged ~tbat ~ns~ho~ those feels sol//e~ing has to be 
is over ~ ~v~l~J~~' l~erous~than i~0t l )  e rs  done ab(g~i~these with root. were Ioca.ted at a distance than 500,000. Canadlans .of i~917,, those, three lost thek sustained: .
irenllho~id,~i~u~d~0~w~ll',n~a~/eft~an~I/nl~-~r a i.0t~,.: )d~ :,m irom his camper. The majority of campers eastern European~orllin. jobs. And.wh~ thenew 
' wbestayat Furlong Bay are I t  contains : letters,  ..Soviet regime asked the • 
be ~ .  while, ' '~ "~:':~ ' " "All0f thi~e things will be !Another camper had , , lwouMn'tp icka place Inealpeoplewho c me every passports, pheto~raphoand "Canadil~n goveknment o Park '~  ,~, . 
"If i~ll the' irees that are taken into Consideration." ~arked trees all around his where there were a lot of year. • Attendence is down other papers documenting turn over all records from 
now morked are cut down,, it Despite the warnings campsite b~tsaidhewasn't  marked treesaround." th~ summer but that is thearrivalandsottlemontln .th~dr thren consulates in 
tremendous pested at the entrance of the lesing any sleep over it. Campers.are allowed to" malnly because of the late Canada of thousouds of 19~.~-,.'no trace of the i , . l [ves  
Will have a i m l  ~ct~onthe park" park and given to each "We knew before about he use the, parking lot at the opening of the park and the immigrants -- Armenians~ documents could be. found. ~s  " 
Not only will the park be camper as theyre~istor, few trees, but that:didn't stop picnicif theySitedo tOnotStaYwantOVemightto risk bad Weather in July, says DoukhoborS,Latvians, Lltbuanians,Est°nillns'Men- •/::pr0bably--The sentrec+°+rdSfromWerethe . . . .  
marly ked;butthere'athe seemto, be¢0ncernedthata us," said-Peggy Lambert I Heidt. ~ nonites, Poles, Ukrainia'ns Canadian offices to  cou- .~ l~A[~l r '~ '~_~ - 
~7 " .,, .... " .'. '.i." .~ i . . , i  ' ,andRduians. - . . . .  ' 'oulates in B~,  New York i i , ,A , i¥~4, l~ ,e"  
• "+ ' .  , ' . i  . '  :~iii~!~i~!iii~l~ 1 Jewish ' immi ' rat i0u ' ' l s  and ° th"  U S~ dries;' which" '~' ' ~ J :  E!est[en,o age : S C H O O L  BOARDi '  ""! 'I , ,: . . . . .  .1"~'. berland Tr r 
~ ~+"~* [ '  !" ' C~li~etJon for this VOlt era- ': program 
' ,b~,::,,;'}'~', m~m~.~'~ 4' , ,  • l m i~ i i ' I PP / "  I glomerate Of Cankdlans foondtheirway'~oanuhder- P lda" ' : ' 
needs a T,xer ,,o..-....,.,.,, + • " Robert Gordon, director of  -Wuhin~o~i:/:Wh~Fe Gordon.:: 'Pro" an d Erwin .All, emann 
the archives manuscript and his staff f~dthom this ' received (me months free 
• By CARLA WILSON ' measures a patient's division and themoniargely year . .  " ~ ""  !'~ : / . rent for winning first place. 
• He/.aldStaffWritar heartbeat and gives out a Gliles LaCrolx is ~ an visual wave form of the Randy Adams, the native computers to schools around respeasibleforreturnlngthe Gordenwouldo'ttellwhere DnnnaandKeithOlsoncame 
electr~technlo lanandho heart, lndianrepresentative on the - B.C. as part of a pilot proJect collection to Canada-,this he found the coil.eetim or second and won ½ month!s 
fixes aeythi~tg from cassette When the machine is beard of School Dktriet 88, and Terrace ~eceived I0 per spring. " . . . .  ' how long it had been ~here, ~ free rent. Third place went 
recorders to~ an  elec- repaired, a doctor will in- officially resigned his cent of them. "Upto now, their history buts, he did zaY"ho had a to J~ly.nnd Howard Chafln. 
Iroeerdlolram machine at s'pect it just to make extra position Tuesday and ac- has been -"so poor ly difficult t ime convincing who received $10 towards 
,.Mllli'Mi~m0rial Hospital. suri~ it is Workfllg'pro~rly. ' cepted a teaching job. The dental team from the documented many of them 'U.S. officials to release the their rent, 
J~aCrolx'Is originally. There are many safety Adams will be teaching an Sk'cena Health District~,il'l didn't know what natien theY documents. . . . . .  
from Shorbrouke, Quebec systems ..~In the ' elec- Indian arts and language be'carrying out a full dental came f rom0rwl~t  religim And he may l~vc an even Birglt and Max 
• ' ' their ancestors were. tougher fight with the Neuhochor, Grace and Dave 
und moved.to Torrace six trocardiogram that alert a course in Kitwanga prbgram in most of the. ' ~ " in ' ho's Simous and Ann and AI 
• q " 0  / . . . . "  
ynnrs~ag., He has his own technician when something WILLIAM J. RICH . . . .  Elementary-Secondary el&mentary schools The' collection, once Russians, although 
Ihop now, Pro-Teeh Elec- isn't working. : , s<:hool~ in September. A District 88 this y,~ar. The ,oPened tO the public, will 'Confident. he collection will honoorableSanderc°ttmention.ali w0n~ 
" There is no. way anyone . teacher.can't siren the board prs~ram focuses on means allow many of those persons "remain in Canada.. " . 
" =  Water  • '- Juanita 'Hatton. "Alderman Mills Memorial Hospital would recelve, extra ex- o~scheoltrustees, sohehad to'prevent toothdecay and totracetheirrootalneostern : "l Justhope the Soviets 
pesure on the X-Ray tei'esian . . . .  chlldrcn will learn in the Europe. They mayeven be ~ realize tho collection is much Molly Nattresa and Nick 
i' I I~ ," ' machine unless a technician '" At the school board sessions how to take care of able to' find relatives who more valuubleto Canadians 'Natiress"were the judges. 
! .:~.:~ doing because the machine ' ' write the' provincial ~ and "who may well turn out ' them," be said. was won by Bob Machum of 
. .  m. .++- - r  pr'or' , t ry  . .m. ,  o, moo,+, ,+ ' ' rom oe .o  to ,,. t , . ,+ . - . "  , , "  , , , ,  +=o. , - -e .  n ings ,  saidLaCroix, affairs and request x the Liqns Society for Crippled • hers," says Gordon. .  likely will be opened to the Alberta. He caught a 61 
Besides urgent rqqueste to ' appointment of anothei" Children to ask local It will be especially helpful public. . pound Spring salmon. 
repair hospital equipment, Indian trustee, stqdents to participate in .a to Canadian Jews~ who have _ . '  • " 
, " ' Christmas telethon Was for years run into 011tacles ' ~  
LaCroix also fixes the William J. Rich, appointed 
transcribing . machines, vice-president of Alcan for In other business I0 new tabled at the heard meeting, in traeing their fomillea in 
recording devices and some Brit ish Columbia, said computers have arrived and T immy's  Chr istmas Russia," Lithuania," Poland. .. 
video equipment .at. Mills Tuesday the first step in his are now being installed in Telethon will be broadcast and the Ukraine. ' I "A iq 
Memorial. ' • jobwillbe to determine what Caledonia Secondary School. th*oughout B.C on In .  =tor.,-, un ue  experience" 
LaCroix has received amount of water Is required They will be used in com- Nc~ember. ~9 and 30. said. he;:..and his stiff beisn 
formal training in eastern to. protect the natural purer courses; math classes, • . ,. 
Canada but said there is resource base of the people commerce courses and any ~ o : ~ . . ~ . ~ . ~ . +  " . ~  . 
always something new to who depend on the Neehako other'area of the school that . . 
learn ifl the field of elec- and Nanika river systems, can take advantoge of them. TERRACE&DISTRICTHOSPITALSOCIETY 
- - i - -~ l~Cro lx  tronics anda techniclanhas ' "  The 'provincia, govern- nai-u 
hallsomecee who maintains inkeep'  up  with what's TheappoJntme.tfullowsa ment has distributed 10o , An 
their equipment, 10ut if there coming on the market, recent announcement by ' ' , . 
A lean that it will review its Summer ' " 
isarnahjob needed. LaCroix proposal to build additional : 'V |= ~. '1  I~  " "  a i~e ' l l '~"  I~  ~m - - ~  
is often called, hydro-eleciric and smelting 
When he has to work on capacity in B.C. ' ' .! 
mechhietyatthehespital, he school Sept, 24th 2'3' F tie • Just thinks Of it as another Unsettled conditions in the R ich 's  major respon- Wed ; ron r 
real plus " INI MOTOR HOME 
meat that has to be fixed, area will continue to give. sibllity will be to take into '. 
He~eaya he'can't  worry ' some cloudiness both'today account the interests of ~ I 
and Thursday. However, it governmental gencies and. l l t  
abouf hoWworkona machineimp°rtantlsor elsehiS should ba mainly sunny this residents in the area in School District 88's pilot 8 : 0 0  p 
ho,dbewOrr~/in|luboutitail ' fternoonand Thursday. forming apropesai for future academic summer school ms • developments. ' for ' 1980 model 230s 
• , .  , . .  • the lime, Highs both days should has been a real plus 
The electrocordlogram reach 20 with the lows ,,l,mgoingtoappreachth e students, aldSkipBergsma, " III the 
andthe X-Ray raachL, te hdve dropping off to 10. question of development the director of ins~'uction for Flagship Of the Frontier 
to ho workin~ perfectly after ' " from another perspective; the district. , Mills Memorial 'fleet, swivel chairs, 
LaCrolx has repaired them. 'TURNED TO. DONKEYS onethat I hope, and believe, Terrace had three groups C a f e t e r i a  
To: make sure everything CONSECON, Ont. ,Cp) -  will recognize the issues of students, One group Hospital picture windows, 
,is dons correctly .on these Valerle and Ean Bushhave raised by the Federal studied English for grades 
vital machines, he talks to  been infatuated ": With Fisheries Depariment~ and right to 10 and the other two televisi0~ shelf (prewired). , 
the original designen and donkeys ever since they saw by residents of the water- groups worked on math. The business will consist of rite election of " ' 
• - Hazelton, had one group of membersofthesocleiy, theeledl~ofthemembe~ 
engh~eaPs that put out •the a Ioug-eared ~s  in awa i t  shed area." students refreshing their to s~'ve on the Hospital Board of Trmltles, end - z 
msehine. He works in Disney film nine years ago. / 
Since then, they have ac- Rich feels that people in math . .we l l .  pres,taflon of reports caveHno Iht ynar 197~.1M. J i m  M c E w a n  
c()lisborallon With them just cumulated 35 doukeys,'their the north want development, "It 's been a very wor- ' , 
to mlke "double sure" there favorites being the min- In order to be ellglbls to vo~, mmmbw~hlp must 
i re  no mistakes, isture breed. Va~.rle says but want it in a responsible thwhile act iv i ty,"  ~ald 
A person's life can depend minidonkeys are becoming manner. ' Ber~ma. be purchased before Monde/0 AuIWSt 2~, 11110. : ~ m . ~  
m the reading one of these increasingly popular ~--the He is Currently the Some students have done Memhershlp may be purchased of . : ~ ~ ~ ~m , v,,,,.,, u. 
m~hines gives, couple hove already sold 30 manager o f  the Klt imat quite well in their studies, MILLsMEN~RIALHOSPITAL ,:: 
The electrocardiogram this year. smelter. Berpma said. , , : : ~ : : : ~ ~  - -_ - .-" "t~ ,. 
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COMMENT . 
, 
The malting pot 
Few shortages park more comment than the 
turning off of the beer taps. 
What is to some the nectar of the gods,' te others an 
occasional thirst-quencher, and to others the fuel in 
their drive down road-to dias .ter, is rapidly running Out 
in British Columbia. 
People who wouldn't stand in line for, a ticket o the 
Second Coming queue up for hours awaiting the 
arrival of the occasional suds.laden transport t~'/~ek. 
In the Lower Mainland, thousands cress the border 
every day to bring back their supplies. 
Not a word of'complaint isheard over being forced 
to pay duty and extra dales tax at the borders. Yet, 
~ost of these same people kick a mule ever risin8 
meat prices. 
" ' : " .  .i " "" "~" " :'" '!:: "~ ' " '  
• , . .  ...:?" .;~: " 
< 
Ah, beer.., the working man's drink..People who 
normally.don't drink 10 bottles in a month buy 10 eases 
a week during a dry period..It becomes-a status 
symbol. "Yeah, Joe. I've got a Cadlliae, a camper, a
hot tub -- and beer!" 
I 
Provincial Labor blinister Jack Henrielt says he 
won't intervene in the labor dispute, which is now at a 
standstill because the province's major breweries, 
who have locked out their employers, refuse to return 
to the bargaining table. 
He doesn't he explains, feel that the issue falls under 
the heading of essential services. Tell that t~ the 
.~.. 4 
IF'- ' ' " 
• . ; WADE.INN " 
RODNEY.WADE 
,~t"  
Since the end of the Second World War the 
West has been stricken with the disease of 
compromise. Too many wi'shy.washy leaders 
have yielded groun.d to the enemy of every 
confrontation. Hungary, "Tibet, 
Czechoslovakia, Vietnam and Afghanistan 
osme easily to mind. 
In the years since 1945, the west has lived on 
the capital it accrued from its victory over the 
Axis'powers. The baffle won, It was easy to sit 
back and enjoy the fruits of success: world 
leadership, economic supr'emacy, mi.lltary 
superiority. • 
But whilethe west rested on its laurels those 
of a different political persuasion sought ways' 
in which to improve their underling Status. 
Both the Russians and the Chinese, while 
seeking trade ties With the west developed: 
regulars at the'tavern of your choice, Or tell itto ~ policies of expansionism iri both political and .: 
tJko~ands~,~,. . . . .  Of hotel workers who. lmve~./.:.,,~,..: • ::~:; :,; ~n. :[!2'.:;::: ~' ; .~lekl off. . ~';~,[~t[!~:military~, spheres.., '~. ": . . . . . . .  ": "-: ":"" : 
. . . . .  .~ ~:.:~...,,,~..~ ..... . ~,~;,' The west s response ~as one of Cdl~C"illatl(:J~;~,~i 
.~Ee locked-out workers have a Weapon tJds ti] : . . . . .  " 
around that they didn't have du.,'~g the three-month negotiation and --  do we never learn --  ap. 
strike-lockout of 1978. They've allied themsel~,es with 
other unions, including liquor store employees, and 
;,re now threatening to halt the importation of any 
beer. 
If yo,'re agambling man, try this. Should the union. 
carry out its threat and the government ot be able to 
Collect its bloodm0ney at the border, ~e  how long it 
takes for Heinrich to find the service a little more 
~sential. 
Everything has its bottom line, even if it is a Plimsol 
;inc. 
P.N.. 
peasement. It was as though the experiences 
.of the late 1930s had taught us n6 lessons. Just 
as Hitler viewed appeasement as weakness, so 
do those who wish to swal low the west. 
Since the Second World War we have had an 
easy ride. With a growing economy fuelled by 
Cheap Imported oil we have been loathe to take 
political steps which might p!unge us once 
again into a global conflict. Far better, went 
the philosophy, to give up a few points here, a 
country there --  and maintain a facsimile of 
I~ace - -  than to take a stand and risk losing 
all. 
////(f(flll/  t t 
. ~ . .  ~ _ , 
I ] I II 
Ina ~nse 1, beih the economic and polificai , ' .  .,• 
¢limafi~S have. bee n~ s imi lar ly ,  faulted. 
"Keynslan economics produced after the war a 
prosperity.based On an IlluSion. In order'to pay 
for their programs, governments have simply 
printed more money, thus fuelling inflation. 
Appeasement politics produced ~fter the 
war,.a peace based on another illusion. In 
order .to keep the peace, governments have 
simply negotiated away ~heir mil i tary and 
moral .strength, thus fuelling the enemy's 
aggression. " .. 
Now, we find to our discomfort hat there is 
an end to Keynslan economic miracles, that 
with ever.rising fuel costs~ Inflation must be 
controlled or the economy will collapse. Yet 
controlling Inflation requires the creation of 
massive unemployment. 
Again, to our further discomfort, we 
discover there may be an end to the phony 
peace, that with ever.widening expansionism, 
the Russians are threatening the very heart of 
Europe. Our •military deployment is in. 
sufficient to deal with the threat. Worse, our 
leadership is seen as morally weak; and in, 
capable of withstanding forcefully, the bold 
initiatives of the Kremlin. 
Public dissatisfaction grows ever more 
.~evi.dent/~,W,t!Jle there remain .a f,~w :oddballs 
;!!qEl~ed ir~i~'~ flow(~'~power and iQve Syndrome 
of•the hallucinating ~sixties, .malcontentswho 
believe it possible to build a peaceful, model 
world based on mutual cooperation and un- 
derstanding and the broad mass •of common 
people hanker after stronger ieadership. 
Soone.r or later the West will come to realize 
that it has long since exhausted the capital it 
accrued from its victory in 1945. It may also 
discover, too late, that in eni0ying those fruits 
of victory, in relinquishing mil itary 
supremacy, it has .lost the ~)eace. 
One must always fight for that which Is 
right • , and worth preserving..History shows no 






The third in a series of four articles on operating a 
small business by Gordon Hardy. 
Throwlng good money after bad Is no help to 
ailing businesses, according to George Klrkweod 
ef the Federal Business Development Bank. 
And that's one of the reasons the Federal 
Business Development Bank, e Crown cur. 
poratlon, set up ~he federal government o aid 
small businesses, offers business people an arre~; 
of counselling services In addition to loans. 
"If  the business Is losing money," he says, "you 
may be doing a person absolutely no favor at all 
lending him money It he's going t.0 continue on 
with the same habits end lose even more," 
The FBDB's branches In maior contres.: 
throughout Cahade provide people with detailed 
~dvice on how to set up a business, what business 
~tructure to choose, what Inventory to carry, and 
;:~ on. If, occasionally, the bank's officers dodse 
certain schemes with the cold water of business 
~ality, they also, at the ~me time, are s@arlng, 
some starry.eyed Individual from the dlsap. 
pointment of failure, 
, II 
But if the scheme Is a sound one, the bank does 
all it can to help. It wants healthy small 
businesses because the economy depends on it. 
After all, the maiorlty of businesses In Canada 
are small ones- about eS percent, a.d they em. 
r~loy about the same percentage of the work force. 
nually.. ' ~ .... ;:: ...... ~. . . . .  ,~'. • '-,..~i 
• Th~ Secondary beneflt;'(aid:fo charity) iS;~!.::!~ 
considered'tobe i'eason :~oughto go through: ~'~!l 
all ' , manner of..futlle,i'gestbresi :produdng'/:! i 
.nothing. In a recehl:i':!:much: :l)ublici~zed. "in-:'.i:i~ 
stance a oun 'manib~a'lkt~g across Canada ",. :~ • , y . g .  . . . . . . .  .~ ,. ::-. 
with:an artificial leg:. i'ai~pl~ibd and admire.hl.s : .] 
strength of character',il)utso~ething te[is;md:,~::~i;~ 
that t l~e,must  be.: beffet~i~vays '0f~!r~ls!ng ::: ~ 
~m0ney; ~omethi rig.usefui :and produd i~.as  i: i ]  
Was the norm a"few Short years back;"',: • ' ,i L 
Bali)rat:he.age of tutil~ fund.raisl'ng,-:il:iere-iiii~i 
wei~e benefit dances, plays, v~ork bees,-raffles, 
white elephant sal~s,-auctions, and a host o f  
other schemes which were worth~Nhlle In 
themselves, while providing some or all of the 
proceeds for a designated charity. We had not 
yet reached the point where we could, With a . 
Clear consde, nce, ask for donations without 
giving something in return. The age of gimme 
hadn't yet arrived. 
Ironically; there was a much greater need 
for charities. Welfare was In its Infancy, 
doctors and hospitals were pay-as~-you-go, and" 
about the only.help availablewas.I).i:ovided by 
friends and neighbors. There were:work bees, . 
such asbarn raising, and W~rk s~p.plng and 
there were alwa. yls el,few w~ot00.' ~,~.':~t:~ '.e and 
~fort..to heJl;)~th~.c;ci~mun!ty~!.,.:~ ;- ~'.~-', 
For many years, the master of. ceremonies 
at a fund raising 'do' would calole his public, 
"Give 'tll it hurtsl ,And they did; It was easy 
to hurt in .those days, most did without giving 
anything away. 
• Later, the slogan was revised. It became, 
"Give 'til it helps." 
I do not believe in the Great Money Tree, or 
"Easter Bunny for that matter. I am still 
convioced,.Jhat.we should ~mehow,earn4hat 
which is given to Us~iWalka~il~ns an~:~u~h:!l~e, i'.':'
leave me cold. 
I I  
r • 
LETTERS WELCOME 
The Herald welcomes its readers comments. 
All letters to the editorof I~eneral public interest 
will be printed. We do, however, etain the right 
to refuse toprint letters on grounds of, possil~l~ 
libel or bad taste. We may also edit letters to/" 
style and length. All letters to be considered for 
publication must be signed. 
FBDB offers much more 
than business loans 
I I I . 
L 
According to Klrkwood, the bank's counselling 
services "evolved out of the years when we were 
primarily lending money to small businesses. We 
could see all the problems they ran into on a day. 
to.day basis. We first started up a series of 
seminars eight or nine years ago to help provide. 
management guidance. We've "put on literally 
thousands of those seminars since that time." 
Other than seminars, the bank offers direct 
counselling; this Involves a roster of 400 ex. 
perlencod business people In B.C., many of whom 
ere retired but who are eager to pass their 
acquired business skills onto others. . 
Klrkwood explains: "Let's SaY we have a 
typical retail store, say, a clothing store, which 
has got problems In marketing. Perhaps they're 
not sure their product line Is the best one for the 
market place. They don't really know where to 
turn. They could come into any one ,of our 
branches (there are 20 FBDB branches in major 
centres throughopt B.C.). We'd go through our 
roster of people and find one whose experience 
matched the needs of the business. We'd then 
]rrange for the person to go and meet with the 
business for as long as is necessary. It could be a 
few hours, • few days, or even a week." . 
This service, costing a small, hourly fee, Is 
available to anyone, not ius~ the bank's 
borrowers. In fact, abeuf two.thirds of the people 
4 @ ." 
using this service are not FBDB borrowers, before it happens, before It gets'serious." 
"The people we're primarily trying to em The pitfalls facing inexperienced buslr~eSs'.~i ' 
coui'ageto use this service are people going into people are many.. Failure to clarify such~things 
business. If anyone Is thinking about going into as conditions of the lease, zoning by.laws, In- 
business, an d they have any ~oubts~ th / should suran'ce regulations, and so on, Cdn be fatal to a 
young business. contact us. Even if they know everything, It's a 
good idea to have a counsellor reinforce their 
iudgement. It's much better to solve a problem "it's really surprising how many people don't 
have a clear understanding of what they'r_e 
paying in terms of rent," Michel says. People get 
trapped by things like triplenet leases which don't 
Include Insurance and taxes On the prem!ses%/ 
Goo. dness knows what can be added so, it becomes 
a substantial expense." 
The FBDB alerts new business people about 
these pitfalls and can direct them as to the 
requirement of government agencies, landlords, 
leases, health authorities, and so on. • 
i 
As Doreen Bravermsn, owner of a successful 
flag retail store in Vancouver, reports, "You can 
start a business and then find out you don't have • 
the proper fire protection, or that the walls aren't 
thick enough. A lot of these things can be 
straightened out before you start." 
" i f  you lust move Your stock In and then decide 
you'll do Some checking, you're .probably 
doomed." 
Next: Loans from the Federal" Buslnessl 
Deve lOpment  Bank .  
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The fe r ry f romCedarva le to theh ighway s ide  of theSkeena  i so la ted  and  sees . few v i s i to rs .  Pho,o +,.c.,i. w,,,o, ~.L~-~-~ ~ 7/ SKEENA MALL Expenses Act. . 
Movie I " ndtan : . .  . . . .  , . .  ;.~., - . : :  
becoming real 
. TuI~A, olda.'(AP) --Wlml. actors. YOu have to .present' " 
ean forget Chu~ Cmnorn as them with Indians who ean 
a.blue.eyed"GWmimo; Jeff, perf~m the,lndian roles/' 
ChandiorasablmdCeehise, ' h  said. : 
Rleardo M o~a,,l+~n .leading ~ .There have.b~n su~c:~ s 
Ills ' warriouk.~in ~.C~.~anne stones for nauve ,'~menc 
Auttmm'or,~0~'~Uhid +' ifi Hollywood. i ,. ' 
in countless Stern-fa~llt::'++"~ffi;Siiinl~mn':, was cast.~ 
native Ame~l~n roles? . One Flew Over the caekon s 
J,R. Mathews can't. And Nest because he "looked 
what's why the ~8-yekr-old right for' the part," Matbews 
Tusa man is among those said. Sampson then won 
workinK to put Indians in other roles, including the 
Indian roles. • flue part in me fi lm Old Fi.~. 
.Mathews, "a QUap'aw" Hawk.. . 
Senacacayup, said he has ."It w.as the first time tver 
devoted 11 years to trakdng that a natlveAmerican had a 
native Amerlcansfor Jobs'in .lead In a film," Mahtews 
television and movies,., ' said. 
.lle :.l~!ax~ist~ ~: . .o f  b~l::A//d :.th~'S: ?eanyim,. an' 
'the+ ,.,American., . .  ~'S;),~'a(=~" ~ a~'  .'wh0se': face 
a~nn~ t e Cm°~e mP~nbY 'n i~  th e hae become rec0gnizable 
.~mer~ean Ind ian  Art.ist ~U~ro:cUo~:r:i~x~.~::Efens 
Guild, a f ledgl ing group.  
dedicated .to gett ing the Cody,. meanwhi le ,  is  a. •. trademm'k for me battle in 
screen story straight, the U.S:: a~ainst littering. 
The ~lld bes about ~00 A prime opportunity for 
members, most of them Indian actors could be the 
reside~is of Oklahoma. The television production of 
theatre cempany has about llanta Yo, a novel about he 
50 working actors now ~. .o"  . . . . . .  el- Lakota Sioux before the 
,,.mag.to~,reneanm or.,,.+ ~mti~ of white settlers, 
u.,, . " " ro ' - -  the first all-lndlan p -, - --- "- . 
, , .  op per, "one of the 
play, India~. ' ,On Broadway, the piaY de: muet sincere , producers m 
"Hollywood," Wants to make 
pldted Buffalo Bill Cody as a irkglc character. Mathews a 10-hour minise~es from 
the book, but the project has 
said his group will portray been shelved because of. 
~ly  as a "vicious, cold- opposition from sioux 
blooded liar ... represen- leaders. ' " 
t/'t]Ve of 'Western ex. . hr,,.,.+ , .~, 
]inaim." ,.'They're 
~,:,Itwillbesoanthroughtbe portions of the 
!'eyes of an lndian for theflrat anger them as , 
lime," Mathews aid. inaccuracies, 1 
Chief Dan George, hailed who has ever fi~ 
for his role in Little Bill Man, knows" you only 
did for Indian act,s what percantefit.Tl 
Jackie Robindon did for could be left ou 
black baseball players, • said. 
Mathews' aid, adding that If Hanta Yo sk 
lhe Hollywood establishment he Indian Roots 
been slow to accept become a dear 
ludlans in anything buti native Ameri 
' Mathews ~said. background roles. , 
• "It im't necessarily a con- "It's going t 
scions 'tiring..that they do it. different than 
'lllhey want to hire qualified, see today" 
Mistakes ca 
cost control 
TORONTO (CP) --  Under transport deliartment, 
a clause in theh' contract, doesn't include "wilful 
Canadian air traffic con- misconduct, or, gross 
trollers cannot be docked negllgenee" onthe part of an 
pay ' i f  their ileene~ are air,controller. 
suspended because of an • But' it  does ensure that 
"the employee will dUffer no 
. error. I o~~ no~mal pay" during The protection, which is 
oontainod in the current 
comtract with the federal 
80vemment, came to light at 
I!~ federal inquiry Into air 
safety held in Toronto this 
the lleenco suspension while 
performing other assigned 
• tasks. 
' Bill Robertson, ass~cli~tlon 
presideht,.told the inquiry on 
week. Monday that it was better to 
In a brief to Mr. Justice. retrain erring controllers 
Charles Duhin, who iS thatdisciplin.ettiem./~ 
studying charges that 
oontrollera are not punished 
for their errors, the Air 
Traffic Control Association 
said tli,,t the eiause was In; 
tredueed as • safeguard 
against unwarranted lieenco 
mmpmmions. 
The contract provision, 
The inquiry also beard that 
in spite 0t all the horror 
storids that have come out, 
flying in Canada is safe. 
In the ei~ht-ycar period 
rinse 1922, + 1,000 airlines 
car r ied  16'0-mil l ion 
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3 Spread 11 Enge~de 
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4 Native of 20 Scottish 
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5 Goes on ~1 Re~auu 
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Parker and Johdn' , mea~ ' garment ' 30 Da~,:,~ the WIZARD OF  ID by Brant 4 rt .- ' > o Ce~'  :. : . .  :~! 
" : ' " . " ,"." '--.."i . . . .  .depo~i to f i~:~:  
' ' ~ " ~ . IO~ ~)~ 
-= ~ :': '  . ~parlSlal 
) IN~r~l~Ol= "Don' t  let them see the frying pan l  __  .... be,=_ I, IR IE I IW1AI~ a LLkes0 ~ [ ' - '  zal~'amen ~ ILII EnAIN[OJAIIIILILIbJ . ', 
' UWeak~t., . . '  - " . .L F "Weight 
' "" ' ' " 'i " i ' ~ : : ~K( im~f l iq lT IV7  I,,.,,.,~,.v- 
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the AMAZING SPIDERMAN by Sian Lee and John rcmita .- a~. '  ..., . . . . . . .  - .... • • 'q= ~ !~ t ,m,~ ~ . . . .  ~ 53 Barde 
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~/~'~ ~1#(~ ~ ,', 
. . . . .  . . . . .  . , ,  Deadwood,  S , ,, . . . . . .  , ,  , ,  
• 
~ , ~ , ~ ~ _ .  ~ DEAR ABBY: you asked women to send you an unsigned ' J ' " W'  ' [ ' 
~ ~ , [~.  postcard indicating wbetherth,_eyagreedor'disagreedwi,tl], 25 ~888~26 127 ~ ~8 I j 29 
i l~  TIRED IN LINCOLN, who said sne was di~i of sex, coum" ___.~ ~ ~ , | 
they'd admit they were also t i red . .  . 36 [ ~ 1 
Well, I vo~'with TIRED, but how',.s this for a coincidence? 39 
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a news item appeared • announcing that the court had 
• ordered the Closing of four brothels that had been i'n 
by Garry Trudeae business in.Deadwood, S.D., since 1876! Tlds'Caused an 
uproar in" the little Black Hills tourist town of 2,500. Some 
~ citizens wrote letters to the editor, saying, Where's nothing 
wrong with prostitutio~t ~:it keeps the'nuts off the streetd, 
~760N/TW ~EEHff. ][ j and keeps our women and.childrsn safe/'i / 
"~,~1~///~? ~ 7k~/ II//t Well, I think legalized prostitution would sure do a Iotfor 
1 ~ C~'M"  ~=[ Some of us tired Wives (me included). 
I've often thought how nlcd it would be for both of us if, on 
,~ _ . . . .~~, ! his way" home fromwork, my husband could sto~ at a placel 
that was given a four-star'rating bythe health department. 
"~r After all, I believe his need is physical, not emotional,- 
zrn A. 
i "  
I 
I I  
i r 
• ' But I know my husband wouldn't ake advantage of it 
because he'd consider•it mmora l -  darn~it! 
, CRYPTOQUIP 
T~IMPSH.  WFBM BMPJ  
"Y~] " Incidentally, how are you coming with your survey? I can ' 
hardly wait to read t~e'results.  .' Z F W J T H M. P S A 
/ • /DEAl) TIRED NEAR DEADWOOD . 
~ r ~ . . :  ~ . . }  ../:..~'a(:. : ,. ~ - .... ~..:, :. :. , - .~ :'..~ ..,$atmlay's~oqulp:'~ SILVERY pUSS. y .WILLO~ 
~I.I~i~ARI)EAD: l'nlgladyou.,asked'T.he~P°:~se,:h,a~: ;r ' ~ FORTI~FRF~ELLI~AVES. I ,-.,::.. , ;~ 
"been overwhelming! My .mailha=s ueen coming ,In • T0d~y'sCry~ulpelue: SeqtmlStt 
i ~  t rueks  inste,d, of bags, andmy s ta"  's  nam'y  speaa" 
[ ing  to' me. " ' . . . " .IBle. ~ IS a s l~ le  8obetimllun ,~phor.in wh/( 
/;I~N'/'/(~, r/~ ~nfortanately (or fortunately), Marmn Tetley? my letter wled I~  for another. H. you ~ .that X_eq~ 
0FATP,/~ ON/YCF./~tgMAL. beautifui, blue-eyedaecretary, whosabout to .getner  . willequalOthro~thepu=le.=sm~em~m,~a°n 
0//E~WON, NEE.rPECT;O//~;I~ crutches. So l  told her to stay home und I'd send her vowels. ~ Is a~ompl/shed by trial and error. 
/7.~V'TY0// R ;~7/~f -R~.  20-yeur  s t r ipes ,  spra ined  her  ank le  an(= is on undw~u~anap0~eansiveyouclue~to] 
TH/#K, : the .urvey mail to sort. So far sne's coun1~ea over " ' @ In0 Kk~ F~r ls  SyMIcat#, Inc. 
,= IOO,Ol~, and the TIREDS are winning. ., 
• by Dik Browne 
. .  /,* ( '  * 
I)EAR ABBY: Well, it's pa|n-in-the-neck time for all of~s 
city folks who are ]ueky enough to have a nice little placeat 
the beach for the summer. We love company - but only 
thqse we invite• Here's a never-fail formula for discouruging 
freeloaders who drop, in for the weekend uninvited: 
Toward the end'of the week, let your groceries run low, 
and when the freeloaders arrive; greet them' warmly but 
apologetically with, "We're sorry, .we weren't prepared for 
guests, but if you don t mind driving to town to pick up a few 
'things, you're.wei.come to stay!" Then hand them a I . 
shopping list. • . . . . .  
Don't stop at groceries, Include beer, iiqubr, cigarettes and 
soft drinks, too. If the fres|oaders actually get the list fi"e°' What idmt 0f day will tomor- 
when they return with the stuff, don.t offer to reimburse t'ow be? To.filM oat what the 
them• After all* it!s your cottage, fuel, beac h, boat, towels, stars say, read the forecast 
ete., and you didnt invite them. . , ,  ts . ll,givenloryogrbirthSlgn. 
And don t •wait on anybody, l£they ace hike Rues , .~e . " . 
them that everyone pitches in.with the cooking and . . , ,~  A-  
. . . . . . . . .  o 't come back (Nlar 21~Apr 19) 11~4~ cleaning. . . ., m~.~ When the freeloaders leave', itt net mey a n ' " 
Your individual 
Horoscope W.//, 
FOR THURSDAY, AUGUST Zl, 1980 
scom~xo m 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
Don't let a friend g 
down. You'll make sl 
progress now in care 
F~O YoU "THIdK IT~ TRd~ T~AT 
[ AFTEF,. A WHILE I:~OPL~ AND THE I I~ 
[. ~ S-r~T "to Look  ALt~E' 
again -- unless they're invited! Don't let work concerns mar 
SUCKERS NO MORE social activites. Relax and en- 
• " " ', ', joy a chance to further 
, I)EAR SUCKERS:With that 'brand of  hospitalitY, closeness with loved ones. 
I m bett ing against a return engagement.  In fact, IYavelfavorecL 
most freeloaders would probably head for the high- . . . . . .m,~ 
way out of town as soon as they saw the shopping ~@r?2~oMay20) I~  I~ 
hat • ' ' • ,J-' : " - " . . . . . . . .  al~" I sa,, ' ' - Avoid needless worry .on 
I r ight  cnmzpan wtm chumP ' ' "" " J0intassets The way is clear 
money interests. Ini 
favored. 
8AGITfARIUS 
(Nov. 22t0De& 21) z 
You can't expect e,~ 
to like you. but.~,ou will have;:,, 
fun with those who care. K~P.;~h:: :: 
the company of  kindre~,~;,i~ 
spirits.' ' i i  '~r.~: .' 
CAJPRICORN ,t ~ t,..-~ ... 
(Dec. 22to Jan. 19) VO ~ . . . .  
Don't dwell on limitations. 
• • /  " • • • • to make prog .ross now.. Home Catching np on negledted~ :: 
BROOM H[LDA b R0$$e[ I  M ors  I)EAR'ABB~/: What does agir i  need besides beauty, entertainments tavoreu, teshs will bring more satisfac* 
f , l~ . l~ J fW-~l l l - t  r ~.~.=.~,~__ . . . . . .  : .~  Y . Y .... . . .  brains, personalit~ and charm to be popular? ' Avoidlatep~m.teuchiness. tion than a ~p at pres~nt,.~ 
GEMINI w ~ "  Evening brings the u/lex . . . .  / 
(May2ltoJtme20) ~ pected, i , f 'E~E I '~  ~ ~ (NI~T ~/~I,|RWIN, WtaO ~pOmEWI ' IERET I J I~ I  ./~..~_T!0,(~, ..~...~/~11~ t I ' .I . .  . ME .. Weekend |aunts brlng peace A QUAltlUS . ~ .~ .:'I'~ I aOOP~PEANC, E1 HAVE ONL'I i ~U~T SE..~__F.pN.E..W~O Bij~ano IL~ w,o~-~uu ~ . DEAR ME= ru,.il.y. 
sl~dal time with a loved one. A party is likely to prove.-:~ 
• ~ thelate pan. Accept invitations. Made| af= 
CANCER . .~ .~¢ fairs and romance are .~, . ;  
~a~.  P" . ; ~ ~ ~ Don t give in to negative ._ . N s~--~: ~ 
greta now in domestic in- Dontcountonotherstehali~:~.~ / 
( . , -==-a  - - ,  . . . . . . . . .  ro -  , 
Career progress. By hand l~tm 
~,  . : ,: things yourself though, y(m'~),, 
make important strlde=,:~. 
• . (July23toAl~.22) q ~  toward success. ' ': : 
YoU BORN TODAY have ~ o ;~ SHOE by Jeff MacNelly A lack of money shouldn't ~irforcomm~dcaUonw~c~r0 
, keep you irma having a good b. an asset to you in boil.. 
i time. 81mzling time with so- b~iness and the arts, Y°~i'-i 
rescue close will bring out the work best when inspired an4~ 
bestinyou. '. , may have a special talent fo,~)~ .., 
• ~23t~,e~ t ~.~g[a~st~a~s musie'Thetheater~literat'lzre~"i~'i I P e¢l ueatlon and pub .lisl~. n~._~ill 
t~  do~ t happe " a~o appsal to you. Lee yo~,:  
idealism, manifest itself h i  / 
you'd like. Steady application your work and you will reac.~i~/~, 
~_~ ,wilibringpositiveresults. the top ol,your field. Yoq d~';: 
LIBRA " well in business for your Self. ::" 
(Sept.~ItoOet,22) J f l l .~  Do not letyour versat!li~C~" 
Avoid an anti-sodal mood., cause you to spread you~e~ --• 
• You'll ~ a mental uplift too t l~.  Birthdate of: Patty 
• ~ from mlngllng with others .McConnack, actress; ~ ' 
~EHqPI~s., (~O~)(M4~ I~ BUI~OUM now. Plan for weekend Basle, Jazz great; and 
m ~ V ~ / #  festivities. ~ '~ '~) '~ "~ ' :~''~/r' . ............,~, b,.'~ct-..J, ..; 
, r i 
I/ erside store ] ! : / BILLSON & BROWN [. 
| OPEN 10-10 7 dayi! aweek / /  : : " i;.il: ' Free ESt imates  i J 
' / Phone:S36 .40SO . ' / '  d p ~ q " p " " ' : . . . .  q'r ' "/ ' il : DeveBlllson . ' " LenBr~7; I 
• " CompareturPrices to your -. [ /  . "  :i' , ":". "~" ' ' "' " '~ " '~r~[ .~.~ .X~k..~ ' . . . .  I-" . 630-1514 . . t 635-" J 
'. "-~ favour i testorel  " ~ '  * ' ' /  '~ ' " ' ' "' ' " ' ' ~ '  " ~ " " " " " i 
.,dlik ~ Z 
_ _  _ . . . . .  , . . .  . p . . . . . . . . .  
UUCS S IOS_ i  ............... 
' -  ' ' / " ':!' " " :  ' ' of  ,~  ':~ . ,- . m " . At the. age 'o f  41, Phii'season, He now,has a 10-14 ,cinnatiandtwoahead0fLost utstretched glove ~ ~  • . . " . . . .  
Niekro has lea~ed to expect winloss record. -~Augeles in the NL West: De-: shor.~top Chri s S~ler~. • ~ i  EDMONTON' (CP) -  a third-down situation wi'th last place in ~e W.FC with 
I 
'ust about.any thug w.hen he . • ~spite the loss;Pittsburgh re-' .'"rn.e pr.ess~,e si!ua.tion is ~ ~  There was no JoY in corn; . 16 seconds left in the game.. Saskatchewan, out they won 
] mes tomeballpark. . In other. NL games, =mainedtwogamesinfrontof' a~reaay mere, sm~...~opes. = ~.~ monwea l th  S tad ium ~:' The Western Conference ~e last two times .mey 
other pitchers, Niekro .was =u, , -~,  ...r,,o,~= ~" ,  ,'Philadelphia in theEast. ~ep=em~er, ,ecau.se ) t  .you ~ ~  Edmonton Eskimos .h'ad two poi,ts up. on uriu.sn _p?.~ .m-~ y,;,,,, ,~,, f~ .  
~ , Philadelph.a P.hillles de- .: , (1o it ma anreao De too ~ ~  ~.~;~ . . . .  . . . . .  " , e Ticats. into cne =ruy, shocked when Braves . . _ .~, . ~ _. Astros ~tarterNolan RYa, , Y Y.. ~ ~ - ck out. , Cotumbm Lions, who ~,g~ . . . . . . .  
:~nager' B0bb.Y'COX " wav~' teamd~aQDieg°PadresTA' Struck out Seven i n. 7 : :2~ late." _ __ .~..: ~o ~ str~Igary Stampeders shot wi th Saskatchewan C.anadmn d.ef_ensiv..e.tac,~e 
' ' : the bull n in Los,Angeles Dodgers ~ged irmln to even his.record at ' Reds 4 Curdina]~ 2 ~ ' Edmonton Rou riders (1-4) in ttegina tton ~n~r,~=.~ .=- -  .- ,- .-  ---! him in from~ ~ gs • ~ down the vaunted gh 
• ' - * M~treal Expos 3-2, Cln- mbpn finished un Cincinnati pitcher Mike ~ ~ . ~  . . . .  ,_ .  . . . .  .,,,s; ' ~,,,,r in one of  two CFL games recewur urOCK Anysley. the l l th inning against . . . .  8-8. Joe Sa .v . ~ ~ m ~  puuu-qs es=-,~ - . . . . . .  • , . . . .  , ' :~'~' 
;, - - cinnati Reds trimmed St. . - LaCoss broke a 0-for-36 ...... EARL WEAVER ' ' .... i ht " Winni eg  Blue Dave Marler, m a backup ,, .... h,,a o Cubs on Tuesday ..  • . _ for his 12th save . . . . .  intetce ions and made df ton g . P . "~;~ 
C!_ g Loum C~irdinals 4-2 and San . . . . .  :~. string at the plate with a run- , ..  pt . . . .  hers la the Tiger-Cats role for the first fwe games, ~., : mght. . . . .  . ,,lth a 16-15 upset that Bom P Y ." ~ * er Weaver the Eskimm from inHamiltoninthe.other. The. will.replaceBruceLemm - '.ll~! ,,lalwaysc~metothepark FrancisCo Giants nipped Phlllies 7 Padres 4 scoi'ing single.in the fourth 
r,e~dy to pikh,!' NAekro said. New York Mets 5-4, Philadelphia won itS'six~ " '-' lna row and eighth in the last, inning to break a.2-2 tie.. the Canadian l~ootball Stampeders, now 4-3 while man, out with a shoulder in- 
LaCoss, 7-9, scattered , ", . .  • " " ' • .. ~ League's undefeated ranks, B.C. is 3-3, are idle until jury. The Ticats have lost 
I broke in as'a relief pit- '~e .win was Atlanta~s =e~mes to pull closer to seven hlb over seVen ==gs  to quit 
cher, so it's nothing new to ninth i/t.the last 12 games, Pittsburgh. - " before giving way to DOUg" .The defeat was a shock to Labor Day when they host throe games this year~and 
• ' . the usual.sellout.crowd of the Eskimos. two of the losses were to last- 
me." and it ~/as',the third time .. Manny Trlllo tied the Bair. Dave Collins and J~e 1 9 8 2  "~'" " 4=,778, whlch~sn'tseen the Both games will :be .  place teams, Saskatchew.,n 
Niekro set the Cubs down Hubbard has delivered,the game 4-4 with a fifth.inning Nolan Slammed solo homers in 
on one hit in ,the top of the decisive hit. . " " Eskimos lose a regular- televised, the Hamilton and Montreal Alouettes. ' 
llth and then got the victory Bob" H~ner opened, the. homer, then Garry Maddox for. the Reds' off 'Silvlo " " . . . .  " ' season game at home:since engagement nationally o:; 
and .Larry. Bows produced ,Martinez, 44 .  / ". : L BALTIMORE (AP,) ~- .  . late October, '1~/8. " CTV and the Regina en: CONDITION CRITICAL 
when Glenn Hubbard llth with a single and gave the go-ahead run with dotjbled! home the Winning Giants 6 Mets 41 - " . With a two,~ea.~ : contract "To win here is a key fac- counter egionally on CBC. ALBUQUERQUE, N.M, 
r~ in the bottom ha~:o~ the Way to pinch runner Luis consecutive doubles to.hand DarreilEvans hit his 20~th exte~im Under h i s  belt, tor," saidArdell Wiegandt, ~ B.C.. will start Roy Dewalt (AP) -- An Albuquerque 
Gomez. Chris Chambliss. thePadres their eighth loss career home runin the sixth Earl Weaversaid.T~esdi/Y " who "had said before the at quarterback in place of junior lightweight boxer was 
innlngastheBravesbeatthe "buntedGomeztoseccndand i arow. . inning and'drove in the he plans ' t# ret i re ' .as 
Cu~ 5-4 hi tee Natio.n'al *then Hubbard came through Dodgers 3 Expos 2 . winningrun with a sacrifice manager.i~ of~i Baltimore game.Umt defeat mighthave injured pivot Joe. Paopao. listed in' critical condition 
Le~.gue game.. • .~ . . . .  with his game-winning hit. The right-hander has aP" Los:Angeles got it s win-- fly. in .the sevenSas the 'Orioles after, the  1982 brought an abrupt end to his Coach Vic. Bapp says the Tuesday night after surgery rookie season as Calgary's Lions will not make many to remove a blood clot from 
peered' in' 30 games this Astros 5 Pirates 2 Ping run in the nipth~inning Giants dealt the Mets t~ir  American League baseball, head coach. "To bea  1good changes to. suit Dewalt's his brain. Hospital dficials 
se~'on and 'started. 28 of Art Hbwe and cesar when Steve Yeager led off sixth straight loss. Bob seasm. . . . .  ' • ' ~ football team you've got .to style, said Victor Romero, 20, 
the~. But I~is two relief Cedeno drove in tWO .runs with a single, moved to Knepper, 9-14, got the~vic- !'I'm happy to be ableto, bestthe best in their home " The Blue Bombers have a underwent surgery after col- 
stidts have bL=en productive apiece as the Astros won second ~n a.singleby Derrell tory. Knepper is.~--10 .on4he . finish out my career with the dismal one-win, four-loss lapsing following a sparring 
one~ -- the vict='y over the their frith in a row to remain Thomas and scored' when road "rids eason;~With both. Orioles," Weaver said after park." The 'architects o f  record this season and share match Monday, 
Cu~s and a save earUer this one game ahead of Cln- Davey Lopes ingled past the wins ~c~mingat New Yorkl Baltimore beat California Calgary's' unexpected vic~ 
. . . . . .  : • Angels 5-2 to stay in the thick toi'y, in a defensive'struggle., - _ '__ -_ ' . I 
: ill I BARNES DOQR OPEN I Of the' 'East pennanti'ace' that snspped" the EsUm°s' .i.|STR' 0F .UN|0IPAL AFFA|Rs 
W h o  W , , . , , ,  b my =th year in the w l . l~  string aL five, were NOTIOE OF " • ' " Bal.ttmore organizatim, all .~ • defensive nds,Reggie Lewis 
":" ~ " " as a manager, and l'il:call it and Ron,ie Paggett, . cor- 
i t  be?  " . . . . .  ' - ' . . - i . -  : : "  '  ,, .~.~.,,..: .... .... ...:.,_. . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  . ~ , ' ; "  qu i ts .a f te r . ,  " nerb&©k:*Teh'y ' xrwin, PUBUO HEARING ~ • " "MONT~(CP]  --~ S~ampeders .... general least partly to blame for "'Of course, you never haltback Willie Armstead ,v : • ~:  
~,KRON, Ohio (AP)_.- The . .Quarterback., Joe Barnes manager, and a spokes- the team's ear!~'~easm know, but this should carry and end Kelvin Kirk. ., 
wants to be traded.from man for the Lions denied woes. . me up to retirement." t'Thedefensiveendsputon It is proposed to establish a Com- :' !i 
qu~ti0nstirsargumentSco=troversy. Sho ld Tomand "Montreal Alouettes and. fl~ey* had been connoted " "This is my, personal Weaver.said he doubted if" thepressure that we needed munlh/.Planning Area under the Local ~ ~. 
Watson or Jack Nicklaus be the Canadian Football by the Alouettes., opinion and l.'m probably he would seek any era- inside/' Wiegandtsaid. "The Services Act to regulate land use in the F ~; 
,= 
sel~ted golfer of the year? League club has up- "That statement is a totally wrong, .but I feel  p]oymeitt after: I98Z, but he defensive backs stayed with / " i  
If'Watsonwl~ the World parently been making lie," Scannella said. the owners are putting a ~added: "Of course, if the area of the Dense Lake Community 
Series of Golf beginning every effort to ac- Meanwhile, Barnes, a lot 'of pressure on Joe stock niarket g0es.crazy or I the receivers even when the - ' 1 \ quai-t~rbacks moved genera l ly  descr ibed as extend ing ,,.: 
eommodate hint. flveyear ~eteran,' awaits (Scannella)..They've 9ut have any flnancial problems, around." between 9 Mile Point on Dense Lake ~:,'. 
Th~trsday at Firestone "I asked Joe icoech his movefrom Montreal. off the budget. They're certa in ly things might Irwin made* three inter- and the iuncflon of ~he Tanzl l la R|ver ;, -5i 
Country Club, the issue will ~ " * be resolved.--Under .the Scanneila) last Thursday He was a drivng firoe telling .him.we need to change." . . . . . . .  " oe~)tlons tosnuff out Eskimo and Hlghway 37 ?o lhe south. ' ~ #~.. ::.i~i 
United' States .~.~f~sl~a~ . to trade me and he said behind the AlouefteS. open up the game and • " weaver w,o~ont ~mct~s,. ,,,,,~,~ threats- Armstea~ I :. ~ .' . ....... ,~...,-V:~,. - / ~ ". ~i  i ~ .... . .~: 
.l,..~rcL.tt~t~d]la~_~f~l.,~:~,berth in. ~e Grey _~p, " have a ~ide ~enpassing . ' ' ' ~'~ " ''~ • . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  .~a . . . . . .  ' . . ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ......~ 
.Goffers' :A~b'ciat'i'~n 's~ ',, " . . . . .  ~ ~a ;|t~ ~'" ~'me'~3~b'u'~l~'fa3r~ "" . . . . . . .  ,-r., . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  :. ., , . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.~,e~P'sort-s--~il~b-deSm.#h~e-~P~i~t'erdsf ~i~1 . . . .  i complicated point ~ystem/ " ..H'~b~rb~d,tlfdl F~t~. , ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  attSc[~.-,<, , contract;- but, ~he sam defender Gregg Butler~ ~ , I -=~ 
e would earn 25 more points was Ume to go.'.' • to move the offence this "Joe wants towin as • deferred payments on the property affected by the following 
Scannella told 'Barnes season and was benched much as any of usand he extension WiilnOt be~in until "crucial fourth-quarter pass . play and Kirk caught a proposed reg~Jlati'ons will be afforded 
)r ~ total of 85. ',~atson coukJ also pick up that he.had called all five in favor of home,brew knows how.we won. last 1990. 
) more points if he wins the Western Conferei~ee Gerry Dattilio in the year -- with a ball control Weaver, 5o;skipperofthe touchdown pass.that spelled an opportuni ty  to be heard on the i 
~o~ money this year and teams, and that only 'Alouettes '33-11 loss. to offence. But. we're just Orioles.sin~:e July 10; 1968, the difference, matters contained therein at a Public . i: I 
~e Vardon Trophy for the Calgary Stampeders and Ottawa Rough Riders on making too many started the season ,with the' Armstead turned a short Hearing to be held in the Community • 
)west stroke average. He British Columbia Liras Monday. mis takes ,  menta l  third Uest ~won-lost per-. • pass.from Ken Johnson into ,'-; 
were interested. Barnes ~ said the mistake~, assignment .centage :" among .managers a .~5-yard effort that was Hall, Dense Lake, on August 26,1980, :: 
,.ads both. But. 3ack Gotta', .Alouettes owners are at mistakes.' . . . .  ' with at least five years ex- followed bythe scoring toss  commencing at 8:00 p.m. :~ 
Nicklaus, by winning the " ~Henee., . : to Kirk. The~0ther Calgary (a) An Official Community Plan for the i~i 
" / The Orioles have won six pointswFreproducedt°J.T, i![ 
Y.S. Open and 'the PGA ~ . . . . .  . . . .  ~ '~  ~divisio=i title's, four AL  .... H~tY;'wh[)ha~itwofieldg °sIs, proposed Dease L'ake Communi ty  
rowns, has 5(~.~mints, and is ? . . . .  Planning Area to establish ob[edives 
~e only other rival in con- pennants and one Wm'ld a convert and a single, and 
'1 I BRIEFS * ;  ention. Nooneelse has more , Series championship under Mlke:MeTague's two punt and policies for the development of the ~, ~an'20p0ints. SPORTS Weaver. His teams., have. singles... Dense Lake comrpunity. Sublect ,,~; If.he should capture this : finished first or second 10 One Eskimo who was not matters contained inthe proposed Plan "~ 400,000 event'for a sixth ..; , ~.limes in 12 seasons, up to his classic form was ~'~ ime, Nicklauswould have 75 He's looking for a fift~ kicker Dave Cutler, Cutler relate to the following: ' (i) Co.ordination of local Com- 
oints. He stands to earn . ~ore point  by finishing in ATrITUDE COUNTS Canada, Japan, South Basketball AssoeiaUon, Cun- pennant his season as the went into the game needing 
ne Top 10 in money and FI~.RTFORD,'Conn. (AP) Korea, S~vitzerland, West ningbamtoekt~76erstothe Orioles chase. New York two field goals to break munHy concerns and needs with 
troke average. - -  If team ~ttitude means Germany, New Zealand, NBA final last. season before Yankees. George¢aroer recordBlanda'Sof 335,all'prOHe got Provincial  agencies programmes,  
anything, China's wom ed Norway., Israel and Italy bowing to Los Angeles in six f __ ~ ,  one, from~l yardsout, but (it) Ma intenance  of rural '  
ItNLckhus,40,doesdeteat-~mnasts ma, ~l . , thelt  al~o are entered, About 70 ~ames.]nldst~°°'eteam" , ~ B , I ~ ~ '  | 
he select international 'field comp~tition" more ti~n they gymnasts are' expected to paigns since taking ovei" in ~ u.~ =. , - -v  ~ j :  temptsndssed--OntwothroefromOther43 yardsat" c a acterDease Lake.and sense of community at 
,f 3t! other golfers, he ~nd can handle. China is one of 11 participate. ' 1977, he led the team to the . . . .  , and the third from 37. (i l l) Increase the opp0rtUnity for 
Vatson Would be in a virtual countries that boycotted this playoffs each season. CAPTURES. TITLE ' 
ie in the points race, year's Summer Olympics b SIGNS CONTRACT ].,AS VEGAS, Nev, (AP) --  Cutler wound up With a private housing. 
Watson has won more than field goal, three slngl~ and a (iv) Opportunity for corn merclal Moscow that wfll have team PHILADELPHIA (AP) -- CONNORS, WINS Jo rge  .(Kid, .DYnamite) 
;4t0,000~and Nicldaus more members participating In Billy Cunningham signed a MASON, Ohio (AP) -- Morales 6f._Los kngeles convert as the Eskim~ Were  and. industr ia l  development,  
hart $172,000 this year., the U.S. Gymnastics Fed. , th~;~e-year contract Tuesday Topseeded Jimmy Connors captured~tbe Vacant N ortlt': unable to muster a touch- 
"With Tom winning the ert~tion's three-day Inter, with:Philadelphia 76era disposed of Trey Waitke, 6-4, Amer ic i~n :~Bog ing  down until Tom Wilkinson (v) Increase of communi ty  ser- 
3ritiSh Open and five other, national Invitational meet which, • at an estimated 6-2'Tuesday night at the Federation ' ltghtwei~ht found Brian Kelly in the end vices.as the area develops and grows. 
:ourn'aments, it would be a ' which begins Thursday. In $200,000 a year, makes him $200,000 Association of champimshipTuesdaY night zone with 70 N¢onds left to 
;hame if he wasn't player of addition to.China, teams one of the highestpaid Tennis Professi~alseham- by s topp ing  Frankte play, Edmonton'~ other (b) Zon ing  Regu la t ions  fo r  ~he 
he year," Nicldaus said, from the United States, coaches, in the National pionship.' ~ "Mouitrie'.of Portland, Ore., points came when Tom 
m a techniC! knockout. F0r=micoacededa~etyon proposed Dense Lake Communi ty  
Planning Area., 
• d mer  look ing  ahea  Pa l  The communffy would be dlvlded Into PREOWNEOHOMES seven zones by the  proposed 
regulation. The zones are Residential 
EDMONTON (CP) -  For And he isn't letting any year. And I remembered as long as I have (26 years on WeWil l  Deliver and Set-uP (R1); Rural Residential (R2); Rural 
golf-legend Arndd Palmer, grass grow under his feet. that today. This one is'ira- the to~) and people start (R3);  Commercial (C);. L ight In- 
life begins again at G0. This week he's off again -- to portant to me. It's 25 years • hittin~ you With 'Do you W/9 14X70 Meadowbrook - 3br. d~strlal (11); Heavy Iridustr'lal (12) 
After winning his ~ first Berlin for the German ~en. and l'm still around/' think you'll ever win again?' Written off as over-the-itlll ... weli,.yes, y.ou do etart lq/7 14X64 Safeway -2br,  and Holding Zone (H1) and the 
tournament ..in: five years Palmer recalled that by most experts, Palmer wondering if you will. 1W4 12X60 Statesman - 2br, proposed regulation would establish 
here on Sunday, he is looldng before he had his first scrambled to a one-stroke "Bu(nowthatl Imvewon 1974 12X~ EIMonte - 2br. ahead to ~ther challenges, the permitted uses wi#hin each zone, 
"It was great to win, tournament win -- the victory over Japan's,. Isao again, I'll just go out and 1974 12x68 Noble • 3br. ' 
fantastic, but that's not to Canadian open in Toronto in Add, after frittering away a work on winning another." 1973 12X60 General  • 3br. requ i rements  for site areas,  site 
mean if I don't win ~very August, 1955, almost 2~ years four.stroke leadwith a bogey coverage, parking, keeping of animals, 
week I'll be unhappy," he ago to the day of his Ed- on the 16th ole and a double One of those happiest for 1973 12x65 Statesman - 3br. 
sai~ aflerhis triumph in the monton triumph -- some bogeyon the 17th of Sunday's. Palmerponeht GaryWaSplayerl°ng'timeof South°P" 19"/3 12X~8 At¢o - 2br. flOOdadmlndamageistrativePreventiOnprovislons.and general 
Canadian Professional critics said he would not las~ finalround. 1973 12X60 Atco - 2br. 
Gol'fers" Assoe i 'a t ion  a year in the game. ' He said his troubles were a Africa, wh6 finished two strokes back. 1972 12X62 Safeway - 2br, 
combination of being . I  guess l'm happiest for 1970 12X~ Safeway • 2br. Copies of the proposed regulations 
ci~alnpionship. "Some old drus-store pros, "rusty" and his lifelong ~him because Arnold loves and detailed maps may be Inspected 8t 
"Winning isn't aH there b guys who had been around, i964 10Xd8 American • 2br. 
inli|e.'Despitehisflve'year were quoted'in .ewspa.pers inability to play con- dro~ht, he says he has as saying that with my~', servative golf. golf," Player said. #he General Store and the Hardware Store, Dense Lake, between the hours 
t'l guess I can't," he said. "Other players get to a .CALL 
enjoyed the game and has no swing, with my rough shot ""I know I should have tried certain stageof their careers ~ of 1 p.m. and 6 p.m. Monday to Friday, 
int~tionof leaving it for a approach, l'd never, make it to move the shots to the side and they'only like gdf. I EVANMII"ZEL except Statutory Holidays, 
long Ume. on the tour. of the greens a little bit and don't think Jack Nicklaus Collect 
"~tight now I enjoy "I've - $52-5651 .Wil l lamsN. VanderZalm, wor~ing with both myself' rememberdd that use a little less club. But I loves golf like Arnoldv 
(jogging) and my golf game, these last few years when I had to go for the hole." "I know ! don't. Arnold CONSUMER HOMES LTD, Minister of Municipal Affairs 
l'd sooner do that than sit haven't been winnins. I kept Looking back again, he reallyloves gdf. That's what DL 6S66 [ 
reminding myself that I said: has kept him around for this ~ ~  "~'~''z~F'~':':':'~#' 
around a bar room and ~,~n't supposed to last a "When you've played golf day.' ' 
drink." 
t 
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JAMES HENRYLEVER S~,LESPE~RSON +,;;~.:i' ::Y~;" 'i~9.Y~:':I:IONDA'~'$~P ee:;;'Sp0rt 
passed away on .August 12, "..~R~QU]RED f01":.i+~.C;'S 750. Ex'cellent'condltlon~. 
" .' 5EKVI~:~;  1980 dt  the age of 83. J immy ',. largest lanltb'P :'s.dpply': Phone 635-2578 0r'638-8447. mon~ys-~Miiis Momor'ai CLUB . : ~ a lob? Phone, : ; ,  (p-5.2~.U) 
Hospital at  0 p.m. meets Monday ovenlng 6:30 +:-! GOLDEN:RULE ' provide assistance wi th  was born on September 21, house. Work Qut of 
Lols635.7e~3 pm-  United Church ;,:l;'EmploymentAgencY household,~ana.g.em.e.nt and 1896 in White Church, On, ~Terraceofflce. Salaryand . . . . .  " ' ' 
orAnn635-2776 basement, K l t lmat . .  ' :f~: .. o tTor race  dally~ ilVll~g act iv lues  +o tarlo." Hecam.,et,q,Terracein commission.." Vehiclb'and 1978 HONDA' Twin Star,:+185 
: '; . "  63~ :!~3S'or d'ro~j:.lp at 2.3238 aged;j h a+~dlqapped con- " 191~,L.~v.here- hlk"'..m.o.t her expenses supplled: ~ 'Phone oc. Phone 635.4246 after 5 
KITIMATA.A,  ' " TERRACE ' "~'~m S.treet';~t~i~o:,l};~!:',:',:~h~':~i~'~.,~.~W~onlcelly IIh marfled~;,F i'ed .B, OhLpr and 635.5501. ' p;m, .: . . . . .  : 
• ConstruclionGrouP ' ALCOHOLICS ' :T+t;Offlce. ' : , , . ,  - ' -  ~e~c.~-:+.~+ .": .. '+...:. ,::, ++~:. .,+. .... l heyset t led  in Dutch  Val le~. ' .  ' .:. -(p-S.25-Au) . . .  . . . . . .  .(c.6.22.Au) 
In Kltlmat. " • ANONYMOUS ,~,~ :!.~:.~,~,;.+,::, ,' ~+,~,;+i~,, :'].'+:',.,'+'~++',.~.;:;.+;'j ++~i~k,~ 'P+h Y'.m. . He worked',~h ,the logging • " :  ' " ; . '  " 
teleL)hone632.3713 • '  .. 635-"  " " "FoR INFORMATION , SK 'EENA Industry;~fo~,;'.,m+:..~y years  TI~E BA~I~:+I OF: +NOVA I, ~ . ,~ . V.I~.;~IL . . . . . . . .  "~ '+~: : ' ' '~ : l 'd~ ' " '' I *~ '~' +: J ' ' ~ 
MEETINGS . 631.1514 on the " " C"' ar~ e.r,ra~:... ::;.was pre. "SCOTIA, requires e, ;full . . . .  ' ..................... +"+ ' " '  ..... ~: 
, , HEALTH DISTRI , ~. .a .n~.,,, ; s ,;.:vlng wl le time bank teller. Apply In I: ~b~()P,~deS. ~.~40rtffe[~i[' 
Monday- StepMeetlngs 8 :~ 635-4646 BAHAI FAITH ' ' ~ ,~'n-~nt.i,,., ~t nox . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Yv _,~:;:~.p? 'n ~p:  I~rson to 4602 Lakelse I :B ;C~"~al~r , '~ :N0r th~: i  
pm Lutheran Church. Meetings -Mondoy  K ' Phone ' T . . . .  ce B.C 
Wednesdays - Closed United Church. S:30 pm .... " . , '  ;..635.4B63..~ , i . :, "'~'~ n~!1 ' +I.. • t~., ,,..,.1,97"+ :. : . '~yea. "Avenue. Ask for Adrian. I' Country Spor ts  and / 
Meetings 0:30 pm United Thursday Mills Memorlo i  • anytime " " ; '  : Hem ~ . . . .  ' ranges"  bv,+':,~:!.:..~,.: '~ i  .,:..'~a + ~+,..,..~:/~,.~:~(~3-21AU) I Ecpipment, P.O"B°xl,00'~ • . Child Ith Coati - -  aauc~ +r, ~r~ , ~v . ~ . ,.:,:.: +"-:.:, , :" :.:.;"'. : ' J NsW Hazelton,: B.C. o r [  
Church. ~' Hnspltal 8:30 pm . . . . . . . .  ' II ' . . . .  I ' --~"- " t  Katum ¢' . . . . .  ' . ; . ' ". . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  " ' , . . . . . .  t . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  ~x  F,o~ite~, b r~her '  Ceci l ;  sister,. ' " -~  ;. ~. +., ~,':+.;, I phone,842-6269. :  ,. +.' : I 
Frldays-OpenMeetlngsO:30 Saturday-Open Meeting . . . .  ME RIAL . -iuesoay-- ' i:~u" - -  -, ;a:.~.-+ '-"- p.m. A.'q~le. (Mip,' 'Bil,I 'N~nan)  ' " :~"  ~ ~ '~ : ;~ ' :~b~:~'~' :~ ::;~' :'4::'~:~ .~ '  r: ~' 
pm Skeena Health Unit, MII IsMemorlal Hospital 8:30 MILLS MO ' n,^~+,,,;,;,,,, i,~+mo,,+ , , t , *  and" eJg[ht'.g'ra'n~childrerl, J i l~lr~d'SePt~ni'b~i"19~0 
. . . . . .  . . . TNRIF.TSHOP • - - - -  . . . . . .  enter '4th Klflmat General Hospftel. pm. : " , , , , , .  , , . _ , ,~ ; , , ,  u , , , ; , i t .  I at Thornnlll ,-lem y, F0neral"s~'~lce waS'held at. , Distributor Ior bUl inel l  
AkAnon Meet lngs -  Tuesday  ' ' w=mM.r  ' ' A~',",~l,-"+v"'w'ou'l; ' a 'n~r; 'c l ; te  Tuesday every .month ,  f rom the Sacred+, He.a,+,~hurch on I a~d in : lawn peper lo i l tes .  
8 pm United Church. +' . . . . . . . . .  - -  , : - -  '.': " . - ,  "~"." , 1"38 to 3.30 pm Phone for Friday August.:JS, 1980. I .~DUtle+: To bundle and 
.WATCHERS ' any aonatlonso~ gooa, clean ~.~.,s,e--",, ' " -~" s i f t - "  Int~'me~t,~ps';f0~!l, owed at I ~ dkfribute pal~rs to  local 
';  BIRTHRIGHT ' .  Meeting held ovary Tuesday .clothing, any hou.~eh.o.ld. ~o" ' ; ; " r in ; "ch l !~ren ~ mu's~ the+Kitsb~ka~umc~metary, i iNsinesses and. +carriers 
Pregnant? In need of sup- at 7 m In the Knox Unltea',nem=, toys eTc tor meir  _ - . . .  -~ ' P ' ' ' ku  naV'e' parents' wr l t lon  con. . Pal lbearerSi .were" Otto on a'dai ly beds Mondly +wo  TU ELE" port?Call Birthright 635.3907 Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle Thr i f t  Shop. For plc P =~. ,  r ,mm,nt~mn. - ;  "~ . . . . .  :"" " "  ...... " ':" Llndst r, gmi ',B6b ,/~;oh.nsto he,.  m'ud and 
- - 3 . 4 6 2 1  Lake lse .  Free Ave. I . . . .  , ' ' _s_m'_vlcephone.63S'.53.20°;t~S e A ; ; l ; ° imm~; ; t l ;n :C l+n lcs  
to" Friday. Vehlcte. a 
• confidential pregnancy tests ' ' . . . .  ,+ , '  ~3or  ioaveoonatlonsa F I ~ '  ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~LF i ~ " B~ FIsher;',¢:a.rm enM+cColl, I must, , ; . .  . snow.Brldgestone radials. 
aval lab le . '+ +" . . . .  L~ + ' INcNEsAwAY ;! ' ThrlflL Shop 'on Lazollo Ave.  weo~jya,.l~Oo~1~yo.+.~?~+,, • Ei l * ""C+'hHst ' ianse" i ' " 'hd '+ J Con|act :  GR785-15 w l th  6or5  
638-1227 635.3164 ":; . . . . .  CLUB +~ " ok S~tu+'dayS betweeh 11 am * ointment onl ' L  P " '~:. Rt~h.~t'd~+.C~e-+,.i Ti~ ,~0~/el . John at'¢15-6357 • studded rims. Asking $150 Cap+idled Legion :. ~as . .  "r . . . . .  ,, ~Himat Daily ~ana ~$ tot"the other pair. 
meets'ev' Tuesday' nlght and 3pro  +rhankyo'u: ~ : a_pp " . . '  . . . . .  ; y ' L  " ' ' " - -  . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  b ' '  ' 0 " ' ' '+  I . . . . . . . . . . . .  orY ,.~ . . . . . . .  e'reneval classes " - - .  nela. : repr.e:senTed, y . . . .  ~. , , ,  I Herald.. . .... ... TWO 1K~'black andchr0me 
. RAPE RELIEF ' at 6 In the Skeend Healm ' ' " "  . . . . .  ' 'r f ro;"  x '"  . . . . . . . . . . . .  " .... 'MEAL$ON ' mrougnout  yea , .  • -.. LI~Plb~=¢J~':K:~/. sin~ons;' J. i:321~.Kelum Street ' r ims  for $50: Phon~635. 
Abort lonCounsel l lng un l t .  ~%~r .~! .o~. .  P~+.,~, . ..!:. , WHEELS  " : ' pedant  .par+nts .  il~hpne :+lot oma~;  +L" ~d l le t ,  and' D I ' -  " ' - -+:" . " "  5114. " '  " '  . '  
Uow1n- l ,o  tDursY .  • . . ,  ' I + • , &Cr ls l sL lne for  +3+37 ' F " L " '  q + ' ~ A+~i'+'+  •to e ldaHy,  han-  _detalls.and.rep_l:tr:lfl°n":iL ' - - " '~ '  +" "" .... ',-.." , ,e r race , . , ,+ ,  . . . .  +' . (p1:20;Au) 
630.0300 . . . .  The' .  " :* " .dk:opped,  ch lonlc+l ly  III Or -P r .enaTaL~U;x :~c l , :  i : _  ' "://;"" ' : "  ':'" ' (p.1-~0.Au) " ' '+ '  " A IRCONDIT IONING unlt. 
OVEREATERS + THREE : ' Convalescents,--. hot ;full :.~',,=,'~;':,~=,, l " to '~ ' ;~  " :+ ' " :  . . . . . . . .  I '  ' CREDi l ;BUREAU requlres • 10 ,000  BTU: Phone 635- 
RIVERS ' , course mea ls  del ivered ~"  ~ . . . . . . .  • " .... 
, -~:~ 
.~ +,t 
~AZOA ROTARY .'i: 
"marlnlzed" engine and 
let lag. 1o hours on.motOr. 
' .Jet.only iV= years .o ld ; .~15-  
9233. :  • ' .~ .,,I 
' * ":; . . . . .  (p,20..16/$r) 
TWINPOWERED JET boat. 
454 GMC engine. 28 x 81/= 
, ft. :beam, .  I-!,~yy.::-+_'.~Y 
'~,i h;alt~'. Totat engt~'h~.Js 
~.~o: : - rAs :new.  R%~d 
.: :+':~+., : phond.... ~,..~. 
• ' ~kogi~nd,' 63S-5366; ""'.,.; ' 
• . . . .  , (C.10-25-~) 
FOOT cab in  c ru l~.  , 
Powered by'115 hp/~ut-  
board EgenrUde;. ~ 
Inquiries, phono ¢t~".t821. 
(p.10.20-Au) 
14 FOOT alumindm ~C'a~. 
Sportsman; C.W '~ 
floatai on. New. Ph~el~35- 
2876. ' ' J ~ I I ' 
• • (p5.20Au) 
+ SMALLCASE bulldozer:with 
winch, complete overhaul. 
For further Information, 
phone 638-1749.. ' ..!W 
:~ :, ' (p.4.20-Au) 
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.writing: Phone .to v lew at 
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F lat  RateS3,oo, +swo .. . . . . .  he deMroya4 ume~ v ~ ill, e ,.,e .m.  , +:, ~/  . -  . . . . . .  ' . .  
d•ys.  . • rec•lved,  ThOSe an•werln.g .60x I~.ombe : | . .  , . "1  i :  A~essmenf:" and "gu iDance  small ..... • *, Odd 10bs done?  We heve~ 
f oocumems TO ' ' " • ' ' . ue l t ld  not fo  send or iginate O , ' " ., ' " cial, ' " " " '  
• ;,, ~, h,, O IAOL IN I  " art(l~ d IOt~ Al l  c l• ims  ot .  qtrrors : n : ld- / , . t  ! fo r  .vocational and~so! ~ . Phoi~. , . ,  energetic workers.* 
AY: ~ monl•mul thereceNedbythe  ublisner' t lon doe  oy . " ' ' "  
DISPL vornM . . . . .  r ablJ lta . q . , 6354~.  plovment Centre fo r  Noontwod•y•prlortopubllcotlondlly, wthn=d•yl•eetlhelr+stP'q llcet+P, , i, = J , l , - ,  . . _ : . , '  . . . . .  + . . . .  -+-  . . . . .  +Contact . .C .anada '  Em. '  '38'WANTED MISC, • 
• ~ + : " '  '+ ' 1 i consu lTEm,  ; ... ~a lT t - I -O -Ou/  . 
CLASSIF IROI*  " I t  Is agreed by th iodver t l ser  requ4sti~ng s~•¢• , :. , ~ ' . +, . ~.~ ', .".. .+J "~'  ~ • 
11:00•,m,  ond  i . ypr•v io~etod•yot  public•tiDe met  the I lob ty of•the Her• ld ; In  tlle~•v.lmt.ot. / I + ,. HARLEY,.S. ;, 
N~Id•y .10  F ; r l• ly .  t l l l u r•  to pub l leh  In .adver l i semen!  or  n me +. | .•  . • . .+' , . . . . .  : " ' ' P l l l 111n~ +" + . .  
+ ':+ , " " IV ln t  o f  •n  • rmr  •ppe l r ing  Jn  t i l e  odge l l l semenl  • ' ' ,  ,, ' ' " . . . . .  ' ' ' !~ +, : .  " , ,  ' : ' + ':' 
AL L CbASSIFII_D_¢.~.g_H..W.I~H...O.R.D,E,R,~ufl~me~r a•  publlShed 111111 be mhed to tha emount p a ld ~1 I " +' . , , l~IcOr, ating. , .. 
BUSINESSES wm]n  mn =+.n  . . . . . . .  b tho IdV4Wt ser for  only  one.lnc01?lCl, lnsertpn. I I .  ~+ ' Drvwa l  I -* Stucco:; Tlie" 
~"~ccou,,. . . . p~r,he~o,o,,h.,dv•,i,,,,,Pm.e=++P;~ . . In  ~ . : ;+. : ' - , ' : , . - - - , , , _ :__ ,  ;. '. . ' JUST .  '" 
: . . . . . . . . .  N ' "  "k"ue l  bYtheln¢orrtct°~+amittm'ltem°~Y'-*an-F-a"~ea~ " ' ' t l  " " I 'm° ' leum'm*~"° ' r l~ '~"  : " 
S l rv l¢ l  c•erge  ot as ,w on . , ,  . . . . . . .  ...-, * there 111111 be no II~bil ty  !o any emem grea , I  I '; ;~ Fr~e-st lmates 
. . . . . . . . . .  . th•n  the •mount  p l ld  fo r  such advert is ing'  " "  I I ! . . . . . .  ~ . ,  • .' ', 
WEOOING D!i¢lllrl lUn=: . . . . . . .  i . . . .  : I i . i ' J . . . .  Phone  6~I.I090 . . . .  . 
NO charge  prov ided  news  eubmittlKl_W.,~_n~.c~.. Adv•rn~mentS  mum ¢omPly.wl. lh tl!.e~.8,rl~_lsn+:, I I ,  I I , ,  • ' ; + ', ? . '+r  : ; ' "  ; ° "  + ' " '  . . . .  / "~m. I .O .~ ' 
month lS.00productlonchorgemr~mu~w~d~ I ColumbilHumenRlghlsActWnlcnpr°n.m[veany I " I  • ~ •' . . . .  •:" •"~"  . ; ' 
or eng•gem•nt  plcturee. Ntwl m- 'mmomv 'odvtrtline Ihit It,:rlmlnotes 8g•lnsz .any l ib  + " . *, ',, +.,-+--~---, : models. Just In time for 
(wri le 'ups) recelv•d on~..~m_°_nth~r_.n~°r.e,;t%ffre ~.  , perlnnhecaute~f~lcrace,.reilglon, sex, color, 41•  THE CATHOLIC  WOMENSh,  AMPL IF IER ,  DOLBY 
event 11000 charge, wnn or  .w. . .w%~,,~,~ • ., not loo• l  ty  imc•etry  or  ple¢• ot orlg*n, or  / i  ' , ,  i hunting. 
Sublect to condensation, POy lml  n nov•ge l ,  beC•ule hl's age II~ b l ~  44.,and 45 yeare , . . .+ J IB"  . .LEAG4JE,.ot,+Terrece ;Will'+ 
6ox3~,Ter r l~e ,S ,C ,  HOME DEL IVERY • ~11n$ the ¢onott on Ident i f ied  bY ;•  bo'n• TM 1 • '  , . . .  , . . ,++, . .  ,+ . . . .  ' . t  1 . .  
V60|Mt  pholleIL15.1kl,~ . . • , r•qu l remtmt  for  lh l  work  Involved, / I  u~ .u ,u , , ,~t  , .=  a , , , ,u~,  . - -  . 
/ i  .... and bazaar on WodnesdaY, 
. , -- " . [ ]  October 29, 1980, from .7  
+; i  "pm to 9 p m In  t h e ' '  ~ ' .  . . . . . .  I ' I -  ' " ' " ~' For PART TIME receptonlst,  * 
I l l  ,,Veritas.Sch0oI.dYm~ +' " "' ' e t 2 19 "" TERRACE.  , •ll:.:•'+r+,+:,n,o. p~on++Betty . SEta~Ir~n:;Pm.tefe'rred?bu+ 
, ,+ ,~, ,T , , '~ '  I I I '  at  635"5394" , , , ,E  9o.m'  + i?n~.cessa+.  Phone635- ". 
l~ . J . J [ J . lV | t t  • • ;;.i [] ,, . . . .  " " : ' ' -  ,' 6263. ' . .' : . -. 
l i  . . . .  ~ ..... , ,  : (c-3-.22-Au) 
h r 
.ExcaVat ing . .  635 .3939.  
, . .  ( c f fn .1 -8 -80)  
, Students. 635.71341ocal 44. 
(a.11.22-Au) EE 
cassette deck, equlllzer, 
belt drive turntable w'lth 
strobe, four speakers, 
som~ albums and cloanlng 
kit.STOOOBO. Rainbow Inn 
Motel, Unit No~ 2. John or 
Scott or, phone 635.6357 . 
before 5 p.m. and ask for 
Scoff. 
',.. . . . . .  (stfn-l-8-80) 
49.  HOMES'  
FOR SALE: 
++~,,,~ .t:' . . ... ',I' 
'~,.19~0 COLUMBIA Log Tri l l ler 
::newtires not used for-)~N0 
,.~yea~s.. Good condition. 
Asking $4,000. Located 
, ~L l+tdSays  Car tage  '~a~d,  
,,, Rp~Ce~Ruper t  624 .6747 or  
++,~ . ++,i+, , (cs.m>~u) 
FOR SALE • Mass~y 
Ferguson Tractor  wRh 
leader, snow blade, chains. 
14 foot aluminum boat with 
motor, sccessorlos. 20' 11161 
• tandem utlll<y t ra l ld r .  
Skldoo trailer. 2 skldloa, 
Phone 635.9381. ,'+~+- 
( stfn.lb~,u] 
+,  HILLSlD!~ LOI)OE:e zl 
I Lltl lo Avnue. + 
loom=, . . . I I  
ltouseleoplng unit=, 
centrally located. Fully 
furnlshecL Reasonabl~ 
rates by days or weeklts 
Phone ,. ~.~ 
• m.+11 . .~ 
,v,~ u, (T,F-29-Au) 
• 'SALVATION ~ ARMY Thrift 
Classified Mail-in Form 
Your  Ad  . . . . . . . . .  ; ........................................... . ,  .  . 
t 
I l l  I Oe~l l l iOe  e e eet  t I I I ' l l t l l l l l l l l  t i e  l i l t  t l l l l l l  I : I  e l l  I I  I t  I I i e e l  I ! I I I , e  e l  e l  
Name. ,  . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  p . . . .  Address  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . Phone  . . . . . . . . . .  No. o f  gays  . . . . . . . . .  
S~nd ad a long  w i th  
C lass i f i ca t ion  . .  . . . .  " "  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " ' " cheque"'"'"'or money  order  to i :  
20 words  or  less:  $2 per  day  DALLY  HERALD 
$4.50 fo r  th ree  consecut ive  days  3212 Ka lum St. 
$6 fo r  four  consecut ive  days  Ter race ,  B.C. 
$7,50 fo r  f i ve  consecut ive  days  , • VOG 2M9 
, 
• Store .Is' .having a final 
summer clearance sale on 
': Saturday, August 23, 19110, 
f rom 10:30 ;4:30{ - 
• + 
; . . ,  
.,.,.,...,.........,.......,,,.:~:.:.'.'.~.~.5"J.'-.~.:~:i:.:l~: 
, . . . .  J , . . : - . , . : . - . , ; : .  +- ; . : ;  
• • , , . / . -  . . . . .  
l 
I 
FUI.*LY .QUALIF[E 'D I 
ou.Rpoard . motor ~ : I 
mechanic, App ly  at '1 
.~.oi'~ace Equipment Sales: 
b t¢ l , , '  ,~'44! ". Lakelse 
Avenue; Terrace. .. 
*. ... " ( C,:4*-20,2i; 22~26-Aui 









. - - - . - -  
GIBSON DEEP FREEZE, 
stoves, lawn m0wer, 
couches,+ ping pong table,• 
• sewing machln'e (Singer) ,  
SUperhNin :washer, • Chopin 
piano, stereo, desks ,  
dresser, ', bed,; a ids - 
recorder. Phone 635-2826, ~ 
.: !p.-7-29-Au)' 
LENNOX OIL FURNACE, 
and300 gallon tank, P.'hone ' 
~15.5470 offer 5 p,m.+ , 
(p-2-25.Au): 
AIR CONDITIONING unit.: , 
• ~0,ooo 6Tu. 
4246.. 
Phone 635- 
r '  : '  
Under,,..new management. 
Fr iend Grocery. Space. 
rent $75. First m0nthLfree. 
Phone 635-9473 or  635-2177.  
(ctfn.1.O-80) 
ARRIVED 
Over ~;oo used guns 
near ly  al l  makes & 
Trade your 
old gun In' 
Lowest Prices On 
G'uns--Scopes--Ammo 
Come and see 
for Wurse~f. ' 
QUALITY ' ' ' 
GUNSMITHING" " 
• Terra ce~s most  
' unique 
Second Hand 
. Store :. .. ' . 
We Buy-  Sell • 
+, '. .Tra~le. 
• Ahythlng of Value .. 
POCKET •BOOKS --. 
Lowest Prices In Town. 
• Fresh Roe 
; • . Whi le  t 118S~, ".~' ' 
: . F~,hlng -;,~Huntlng .
• .. : i . L l~nses  : . 
F urnlture--Wlcker--~:, 




" • 32~S'kalum St. 
: '~0,16!3 " 
" (atfnTuWF 15:8-00) 
• OOWT BURN 
CANADA'S  
,~"  FoRES,~r  s | i  , 
• ::i " *'i ~ •. .: '~.- 
• . . .  . •  
ROOMS FOR RENT .{n 
mobile motel complY(.  
North Kalum Tra i le r  
Court. Fr ldge in each 
room. Community kltch( 
and washrooms. Laundl 
facilities. 22 room aMI 
pie, , ( .  $200-$225 per mon~ 
or SS0-$60 per week. PlfOl 
635.9473 or 638.1739. 
(ctfn.l.8.Sl 
OLDER THREE 'bedroom 
home for sale. Large, well 
kept propeity. 3 y~h" 
assumable mortgage at 10 
percent. Asking $46,500. 
Phone 6354603. ~, 
(c.3-22-Au) 
. ATTRACTIVE TWO 
bedroom modular home on 
landscaped lot In Coplltr 
Mountain Subdivision. 
Large kitchen and laundry 
room addition with patio. 
Fenced In back yard and 8 
x eft shed. Asking $33,000. 
Only 5. percent down. 
Phone 635.7023. " t 
' ,  (p-6-26.Au) 
FOUR BEDROOM hous 
Flre'place ', carport  el 
su'ndeck,: • complete 
• + finished basement, ~:~ 
• town. ~ Lailclscaped,, 
area and greenhouse." 




FOR SALE by builder. ~60 
sq. ft., no besement~;3 
bedroom home. Drive 
along 3855 Pine Ave. In 
'ThornhUh then glvo'moI I  
call .at 635.6415. Prtce 
$42,500.. ..,1 
• ..: (p . lO -~,~)  
,~  r 
:1 
, at~pert.tlme. ~.a us, persop , )~ • ' . . . . .  
' ' " " " ' ' S "e ~ ,  , ~, . , I . . .  . . ANONYMOUS Home.  Nursing Care • - -  ,. for Terrace 'ah'en : i,Mu | . - tc-&22,Au~ 
Meets Tuesdayatg:30 pm In • WORKSHOP . . . . .  ' Monday, Wednesday and - ' 
St. Matthew's  Angl ican 'is ~ to the public. We Thursday. Cost: ••minimal. Nurslngcare.lnthehome,tor ..ha~e vehlcJ~:..';:'+~Reply"iln "<-i~.~; '': . " ".: ;.**+ : 
Church basement, have macrame, quilts and P.bRfle. Hg, memaker,..Ser,..:., those who need it, onreferral  . .wrttlng~toi!Ci~l~:~'Bureau, ~ CANADI~AtM~,.iMPERIAL 
. . . . . .  ,.Ban q fo  ce Phone various wmxl products, vk:es... , . . .  - . . . '  ,. ;.. f romfami ly  doctor. Terrace . . . . . .  .~  .;  • ,. ' P O Box222, Kltlmat, B C ' k C mmor hasthe 
area only.: ' . . . . . .  • • THE+LEVER FAMILY  r .  ,;. : , (C ,5 .21 .Au)  .following units for sale: 
635.4427 Hours: 9 . .a .m. . to  :3 p .m. ,  ' +:*635..5135 Baby,s First Year ~-- evev'y w~shes to. express the i r  . .  ;.~.,: ::, L . . .  :,. 1974 -' 1;nL~ft*~K~C,t,.~r- 
after6:30pm Monday to Friday. . +; ,: 4603Pork,Avep.' . Thursday 10 am t'o 12 noon. appreciation and thanks to PRE-.ftCHIOOL TEACHER Is ~:og~at~'~-~l '~g 
; : • ,~+, , .+~ *: .... : . . . . . .  ;~ : .  • +': Drop.l'n clad;sis tin: 'Infant the. staff  'of. Skeenavlew t;eq~lle~. ~usthaveor.~be Y~-.~97~_v(~"~'~t~ 'l )tor 
.~i.;, ~ . . . . .  growth and development, '  Lodge,,.:.Doctor: dV, anih,, Or ;  • In,.~e+q~rocess,,ef~:.taklng. <~lt~'d Nl#aite'~.e'119~ 'XYd|are 
'. ; ' ; ' :" '. ' " '  ':":"' . . . . .  nutritlon,:play,+safety,: core' Redpeth~:-.:Dr+ ~Appleton, Early Childhood'. :..SfatloitWag~n,4 ~oP. 1978 
• ' " ' ' ' during Illness etc. Phone for FatherEd Eagan,:The Royal Education. Send resume "Av:ctlc" Cat ~:Penther 
. . . . . .  ,..:. : - . :  ........ ,;', ~. . ':,,~ ... :, ,,.,, ..... ;...,. :.:,.....,;.i~.~,:,....,, ,. +.'- . ...... ..: ...... ..,~.~...,'.:.'~:..:.:•:: ..- 
, . .  " : . . . .  " " : :•  . - " :  : -  : . . . . .  : ' +- "  " ' 
":' "~" ' ; '  . .~  '~JV.~,<~-:  ~ ;d J .~;~ ~" ' "  ; '~ ,  *'" ~"  ~ '" - ' . '  • • • " • . . . .  ' 
: ; ' ..... " "  ' " : " ........ '*;:':;;:: : " " : ' / : ' ;  " " ' i i d ' ; : "  ,+ llleq u¢oD,¥ou  r+:.. H+e+.O l nil;.-:-,:.-. 
,.; . .~i . . . . . . .  . .: .. . . . . . . . . .   . ,....~ . . . . . . .  ~ ~ -,,:'+ .. ~'~ . . . . . . .  .. .~ . . . . . . . . .  < :  -;...+ ,..~," .. .++ : ::..'.:, , -.: ...' .:.,y,~.:"./~.~..,.'~.,~+;'.?:../.,:o.,y;;. . . , . ,  . . . . .  . : " : . . . . . ,  : 
. . . . . .  • .... , +,-,., ;~., .~ :  . . , ,.+..,.~'~,~,~,,~. ..01ll .1 bY~, .2O.~ •+; ~..: :-,:.,+i,::,-::; '-';" :+: ........ .:.. " ;~[A~oi l ]}TL~:~;~in~, '~  " * < ' . ~  .. . . . . . .  .. .~':!'{l:lle . . . . . . . . . . . .  builders'." ,h0  were orlg'e... 
• : "  ' : ' . .  . . . . .  , ' " ' , "  D. '"".  ' . . .~.:', ' . ;" ~ .•  ' -'F .." ..+-" . . . . . . . .  , • "°' " , -' . t : ' :dlan~.'i,- .~.~, : rmi l , -~d. .~{b~.n,  ,.,inally .m:qltilil, ,have besom k 
• :~o: - ' " "a i¢~s:~t re~i (k~r i !~.d~fu¢ l  of. ,  :!qulic com;Iniiled io:many of the 
~ their forefathers ~a)0d; '  .:' .. '-'. e','eray con~rv lo l  "idea~ u~- 'd |n 
"o~-• hoUSe wlth '  :beaUtiful . "  C r ~ a n t .  : m ~ n "  1" f : : ~ ~ "  " : . ; " . l ~ ' : f ;C~' ; ' '~  :: ' ' ] ~ " :' ' ' " " :~0"~* '~h~l ; ' i lU ' i iO~i 'h" ' ' "  ' h '  : "O  " ~ '  : "" : " '  ~' . 2. "::i~''" "" 
on nchb  Coi l  ' " ' , (pS-21:Au)  . . . . . .  <I)'3"20~Au) ! ,~  r Po~l f ,  C-opera. ~ ~ . ..: . . . .  ~bang~:~in~tho~ear je r .oap , .  , .Xhe .n~w (~w,ers w i l t  n~ye 
v iew be  .,,. y .  e~. : .  • . . . .  , . . . .  -q" ,.~" " " " " ' ' '  i . . . . .  " : I . . . .  i . . . . . . .  d" " ' ' " " - - '1  d=' ' ' :  i " I~ ~ "" ~ c i i i r~ ~re'isqlei'. ~h i le 'w~dl6ts '  "~(:~uired an.al l racl ivemnde}al¢- 
3bedro0ms,  llropl~¢ae.lrUll . : .  -. • ~.. ,:. ;.~... :-.,. , . "  . "....... ' . .~ • .?L ~,: : ' . "  POST I~SERVCr-,: ~,"L . . . .  " ." - .- '* . . . . . .  ' " '  . . . .  
y~li'd+ ' 4  year .assumable  " lots  ' i )n : "Cot t0 'nw06d . p}ramount  n~01) l lehome,  " l~f~munce° fTor r l c in~I t  -~  " 4 ; + : . . . .  ~ :  ' -  ' • : f I ' - . . . .  [ • " . . . .  ~ " ~ " " " ' " " " . . . . . . .  . • .. . . . .:.+ . . . .  .... :. " : :  .- - . - - . . . .  . l l i ,  3.,]nv'olm,i ~i ~ ~ l l i~  ., .".i:. . . . .  • . . .w.ood.h~.t s!zll+ a vo.uble.0p,o,n, ' in cushio n, asamst in f lat ion. . In  
mar !gage .a t  11.5_parcen.t. + Crescong: In ,T l~ornhe lgh~,  Ioc !udes  .:ap.p.!.1..ances,.. l .d ,  o lv~/~con(~.~_ 'o l ,~r~ ~- ] . " . . .  ~ . Like auyhe+alins l'ud, wood has.  k ld l t lon , .nhe  owne~ o[  zhc. 
~9,500  f i rm;  . ]o  r v lew, .  "- i i / i 000 .0BO. . :P l i0ne . ] l l  . . . .  . cur ta lns .ano  .s !ur lmg. . . .A l l  I ~d~'r~°~' .~id~n~"ml,m;~t lm I ' . .  . ,~L -  its adva~l~and it#~ dl ,~van--. . .~ i# i~x l ; Imi t~ l  .homes r a~-no+ 
,+,+., g - 
"" . . . . . . .  " '+ :  " " ' " 'i.l " - , . .  • " • + , " . . "  |~ I  o+I r i~ l i~n: . ,  .' . " .:.< .~ ' : '  ~ l l  ' " - " • ' '. '. ' .  - " .  " " - ' :  p¼asforener lYe f f i c ien ihomes ,  
E ' .  on . . f lve  acres .  In  Ib ' [L1~,  i k l l J i , ' i . 'mmi  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . '  : i i ~ ~ • .. . econpml ia l ,  reliable, and  . . • .. .+ • ..+!i .., ........... . - s .c . ,  ~ , i~ i~, ,  o ,m ...., .~ .. '.-<i J be :  . . . . .  . . . ed. 
' . • m I m I " I V imcouv l ro l l l ;  :+  . ' -  - , :_ ' . l : ; ' :  '. " "" " ; " . "  ' ""  " * 'A  ( I  mos i  Inpor lan l ly ,  s l l i~ i :  Phone 6354453. . ' • . _ ] I I ; IU ; I I  I , I I I I I  . .i i _ . ,  _ ~ ", l ,  ' I V ia  4KI . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ;;' -- i " [. ::: : minazcd,  world is a renewable . .It.( ._ , . . . . . . . . . . .  
• ' -  " ' " ' ' . . . .  ' ""- " "  ~ " ' , " " . . . .  • . . . . .  ; the  l lo~es  i re  ,eli lcoen,y u=- 
" " " "> ' +(c t fn* I ' l i+80)  - -~/ '  • . " - . . . . . .  " • - . ~  - --- I " '  " I . "  .: " ; -~ Jk r  *:  ~ .. ' ~-.  . . . . . . .  +, ~ . .  • fuel .Ha ' rves t inBfue lwoodznthe '  . : . . . . .  - " . .  . . . . . . .  
:m:~...ow.,..~tarl.om.r,m~ :SUP l~ ly . 'bb~in#is~' ! " :Loco l  , , , ; , .  ,~;=4Pu ~, i i ' : r : ,~+-h :  ' : :  ' . .  - . ".~" " . - : "  , '~ ~ '+..  ~ :  "+'~: : : " :  : i ;  : ". ~ :~:~, '+~'~~: , :A , r , ,e lw~ 3oo01a l lons ;o f 'o i lp+ryml r . .  
IW I r  l • • • " "  -+ 111/ I .  r l r ' l l~ l  u lu~vu i '~ '~ '~ ' . " '  " ' '  ,+ . " " " l y*~+ t - ,v , - - i~ l l~  . . . . . .  -~ ' r  - - - - - -  . '  * t tv .wnn ov  el l  Ime i~n , . f  ancK lsed  are  . Ex . .  . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . .  u , - ~ .. • , . . . . . . .  
~.,~i.~;, -+''l,qn+;+d.'Iot,*Ith " t r , ,=  _ .+, : . . . f . . : . . ,~_  , . .  man delexe.  "'3S +It.. .Ex. .RnV I ,CEOF r 4 ~ . . . . . .  ' '~ '= '  I I~  :~ : ~ ' : .  . . . . .  ; '.,: '. ., Stays wi,hin l~e lo~al cconumy. , :  . . . . . . .  " 
, :~ , - ,w '+, - -  . . . . .  . "  +" .~ ,mmrmum=, .mqmru. tu  " " " " " ' " - " '  . . . . . . . .  "' " • • " " '  ' " . . . . .  " " "  ~"" +: " " . . . .  sonal ' • . .' " "' ~ . . . , ._ • . - -  ce l lentcond i t}on .  627.1880 . . . . .  : . . .  ., . ; There can s l~ .be Ixlr. . . . . .  
, ~reenho~Jse , ,Phope~3~. -  PO Box.  180~ Pr tnce  . . . .  . . . .  BRf r tSHCOIL+UMI IA  . . . . . . . . . . .  .+ , . , . . . .  • . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . .  
~ . . . .  4 i " : . . . . . . . .  I' ~ I ~ . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  I " , i ( C ~ ' ~  "AU)  " : ' ' I  " M I M I S y m V  O~'  r' " I ;I ' "  ".. +'" : " i  ~ . . . .  .'. ': "hepefils such as exer~.l~, flesh - The"  trlldiln!!nal, firepface is 
:6,-,-,. ~. . . : - : . . . . ;o .~; . , .  ueorge ,  u . ( ; ,  V21~i l l i l o . . '  " !  . . . .  " ' ' .  " :  ' . . ' " - , ;  :: . .." " " .~ , ' ; ,~ ;7 , ; ,~  ~.' : ! ~ . " ' " ~ "  "~ , L~ air , ;nd i i , s i~of i~ i r - ie l iance  '~)Zy, mmai~d0".l ind'far~ipsting 
• ; . . ' , '  .-.,". -" .~ ,a . lv i+ lu l  • . ' . "  • " ' ( .5 -22 .Au)  " .. .. • " .. . . . .  . . . . . . . . , '<  r .v lu ;a : la : . : . . ' - '  ...~ " ' ~ " . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  " In  :,+0 .~." "< ." • ' . . -  ' -  ' . . . . .  . .  : p . . . .  !gl i l l  SECUI I !TY  ~mpar .w-3  : . .: . ? ! .~ i l lm l i ; i i l n t  : '  .. ' . -  . ; . . ~ .  ~,; .~.l~n yOuheat ;~0u~. l ,mie .wl th  to wutch.,.Sitl ~t sml l le ,e rU : .  
" " ' ' • • ' - ' '  . burner  s tove ,  fuTnace , . . "  ..' ' ~ - - ~  +" ::" ; . . . .  ~ ~ :d'~ .lh~ wood from:YoUr.own wood-  * f lC l ,  ui ini l 'a fireplace elcl i  n i~ l  
. -0~orheada leq~rL ,  In .g l~d.  " ; ..- '? . "m~. ' - "~ l  i : ' .  ':' -,"'.~:"~ -' . '..:~., ' : . ' .  ;.!.",:~;' .. i ' - ;  :: ~ i : i .  " /..+ ' I~.° .  . . . . .  . . . . / i : ,7 .  " : . "can ra lsek monlhly hepl inl  bl i i  
. . . . . . . . . .  "~" ' "  . . . .  ' " :' ~" " " " . . . .  ' ' " ' . . . . . . .  " about 10ql ' • - cond l i l on .  Ask lng  $I ,200 . ' .  - . . . - , , , , , , , , , , i , ,  ' .-  .,.. , , . .  ~ ,  , . . , .  .. . . ,  . . -  . . " . ' .  +] . . . .  .- .... . . .  " .., . by  . ; ' , : '  .. • 
- V i l v . . . . . . :  . , ,  ~,_~, ~,;;~ ' " ".'.- Ex...lil~'.m~91~- . " .  " '  An 0i l  ru/nace r~trofit '~  tlla+~ .:11111nll Po l l , l [ ? ' , i i l d  ,~i.~. +. ~ . .m; r ,  smme. . . : . . . . ,  ' ~ild lhe fire llul;:.'a consldenlole 
. . . . . . .  • " " ~"~" . ' ' "~"  . . . .  " . . . .  ; ' " * l+"Oei l l  +++" -' '. " ' ' "+~ • ; ' " " • • ; " ' " ;'At IIS worst, inlt~%a rea.~on- ' . . . ; . . '  : .+ ,  . . . .  ' . ." . . . . .  , . . ' . ,  .... ". .... t - - -  . . . .  : . .  ,+... : . :  . . . . . .  _Th! .a  : B~"  "'.m +d .+ .Qr .~: r " "is, UPllni0ms your+.(urhace so. l l  . .E l i~ . ,  .... +. ,.....,: . : / . .  ,;, ,;,.~; . . . .  . .~  , . .  - ; ; ,^r  n;+, , , , ,~ ; ,  amounl o f  hei l t  .m l~ up the 
(~'~IISH . . . .  TO RENT 'motor  . . . .  ~ ,~ '~ ©,,,,,,,~+~u,~,,,,.. ,  . . . . . .  .F'rOVlnClel.. t~'Olll~,,. " " fm J l 'm ;:W, arkS .'more"eflici~,tl: . .y~'-~ *can..... . :.. . . . .  ImtaIlati0n era delalma c t .  on . . . .  "mU+'.~'~"~'. "'~.'.v+ '"+',."~- . " .  . . . .  .©hlmney.-" " +'O.~ice. the.:clnm,. Pler 'h. 
.home; camper  'or-ITa+Ior "~an~'ar~,  ~;c 'h :" ra"~lo , '  fl.nen .c~l. nb.:l;,he.:O~_rfm. ~. !s lye ~+pl~ ++~'~n Y++'r, f6"+i.'.,.++~. ++. - - Iv ,  xave~:~r~tyi~ ~ ea~°: ;  :~clh~i~"~it~n~l-a:  .'Ol~ed+ lh,.heaiJ,oss !,,subsl,n- 
, , i~rane .  week beglnnlng mter , , , i tont 'wi -*r l  Phone ' o r  K .eg lm+: .~=~] ,~.~.+ +~ll.-^m~ali[+,~-d~l+...um,+'.!~.s~"!&,+ ":.~.~.+0m~mRl.etc . , .m ++ + .,~.,.=,~,. Woed"C'ui 'wi+th ' a .:'d~1; .As..tl~.. :fire .b.t~ilds t0 a 
" '~ inday ,  24111, Phone 632. . , , ,+-_~.. . . . .  r -  . . .  . ' pOn l lon ingume'~. ,p ,  r t - !n ' :  ' ?~in  c~,gake41~..,'ImlkbVe;:~+D!P~nas'il+q~aa .q~omva.nill+~.1)+ ":~'; ..... :~. +++ _:'_ . . . .  :+,.,~.L'~..:Imdthy ciaCkle;+il.oraws.more 
m~.,~,~, ~ ~ I~O[SOOt [Of+ cna ln l iw l  anG l r ims~r~ w-a  ,..7.447 ' .' . .. • i~,:r. .~_aU~ Co lumbia  ~M|n iMr~,  o f : '  ~nts  re l 'a@~ f~s[ly.qurJnsihe ~ ' r~ iuc i~ ih~amo0; i  . . " " " . . . . .  " . . . .  ~--~' h ~ mo~e mom'~ir -up' the chlm- 
l i~  -', ' ?  " (c-3-22-Aui " . • - , , . '  . ,, '.+F-,-+,,-r, • _ . , ; . - , ,wu . . . .  : ,~- ' . . . , , ,  • F0res t i  ;':.+ :+ '.'+ " .  ". : +almualr f~+ni~ l~ i~+' i  ; , ' " ' . . . '  "~+natl~ _~:.;ih0,p+r~'u~,on+~ °..islsnc~'s- ,m~y.  at'~++~1.~ve.a)ns~ j~tyl' repl~q~.i+'li wi h 'colder l+r 
(++4 : '  ' :.'" " , ' ;,.': ".....,.' . , . : . . ' . ' :+  ..':::...K~;~ill~Vli~.~:rflf;e~lUti~llWck.: " , -  . " i l l i :  ' ::+': . . . .  : .  +.- . - . : ;7.- ." . . ' :  . . . .  : ' ; : : - ' . :  : ,o l l i+rpo l lu lant i  ~b i~. i~ .Pe ,U+ .+: r :Y+i~! i+r l l~ : l ln la i :~  . i ' ro lnoq l i l i l~ . :Th ls  co lde ia l r  Is 
w ,c , ' .  " r i l  RENT-  two  , . ; ,~ , ; , " , ; , ' ;~ , ,v~,~: i i v - ,~"  " " , , , : -  _ ' ; , i , . ,=, .  ..i, , . ; , ; , ,  ' : ~ '- l l ub i ld l i ry : " . - '  ~. ,'.4'.". :~ ' : : . . . . : '  : : .~:- ; :~." . :" . ' . ' t1~ochi~zhey.; . : : -  " : ' : . : .~  , ;,i~- " . . . -  .. Y:li=Z~l!.+ • . . . . .  d r&wnh i io lhe l i '~ i~tb~ouab lhe  
oo~" , ' :  - - _  _ u~, i  . l l l v lu~z , ,~ .H  ,..-v~ m~il , ,~., ,m,, , ,o, , , , -+ - i~ ,~- -  . '  " Jl, i~ l lmmanton  ' . - - ' " -  .,.':'.' . ~. ' .,:" • .': ':-. , : " , • ," ..+~" ' . .." ' ' , . lOr l i l eexpenen~.  ." " ~." "~: .~,~i, ,  e,+,,,Ti ,4nn~ win-  . . . .  . . . . . . .  , •.,. .. . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . .  . snd 
bedroom nousa, or a fa r -  . lltomiltlr.. :37~I00 mlkll. , oxper lonco  w l thPr lnce  - " ~,~,~'~'~'~'.  . ~:i~=,,:n~ll'li~='leem,lo~,.: ' . . .  '...'-..," .--" -- ':. • Wood~.h~ilin! .could ca~s~ • ",'_'.~" ~:-"*;~--'il;eoulsldealr 
" ' K " ' " "  " ~ " : " " " . ,  ' • . " " "  11111; IN i l ' l~  + " " ~i m - - ~  . " ,  ,+ ' . " ' I ;  : '= '~.  ; ' , t ' ' ~ ,  : ' - '  " " ' ; :~  ' ) '+ :  "+ ; ,~"  " ' ' .  " • 'OOWE.  l l lC i , '~ l .~; l l l i q ;  ? 
.ZC .~[nsn_t., Phone 635.61135: as  . Asklng $I,2~0, Phone 635- c~. . .ge /~,  ck; .. ,By  Ap- . . -  .FOR ST ~ + d la l l~  Iom¥ hinlMe?"+ . . . .  . . . .  • - . . . . . .  :: .... some mvironmenlal pollul,o.n ,n e rcal+i ~th h~tIoss . . . . . .  . . ..+. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .__+E . . . . . . . . .  . .... . . . . . . .  +wo~Sm. lm~.  . . . .  ,., . , .  . . . . . .  . m i . ~ . .  
, !or le r r .~a , . ,  ; _  + '~ Au '  . 5141+ + -...--. •.~ :.+ u : .  ~ p oln.tmonl;  + ' ' r  ~eo . rge  . . .+ MANJ~GEME.N~?;~ ; ; A rel+Ofil'ISrelmi++¢ly umpl~.. ' , ' , . . .  If you+~ plann~ni to relroAi heimly popuhmd ~.aS, W o~..  . ;  . ,....t. ... . . . . . .  . 
, ~* ~ '  " L ' ' ' ' SP  ~"  " , : " . ' : ' : : " "  i.p-.5-16;~ul Cer l sm'  Iv lana-ger ' . . i4Y"  ' ; - ' ~ d ~ " ' ~ i ~ k i ~ : " : ~ ' " : ~  J i ' i l l c l " .u~' !6 ' lh  ebum=r . ' ' '  yi~u~f(irn~,'~nsu+,thilt'lillr~l- h~h i l , 'unk ,  s+"caref.u!..lastalia- RedmHel l : i~ l  " ' ." • ' 
_ _ : _ . ; '  ; _ , ,  , , , , ; .  , , , , ,  ' . ,  -. : .-.' + . . .  ::.:... " . . S331: • ,- . - ' -  . ' - - " -  ' f0+l l0Wl ,q l  S io i id  tond lng  such.ai  reduE!011r ! I l l  slzc;o¢ ibe. • rof l l  i f=m~' l i s~ l~n+c~i rml . :by  r io. '  s l indards .~maint t~:  ce yo ,  can red ,c='Y0ur .h ia l  loss 
5pON: i lUL i="  WVl l i~U_n l  ;. . . . . . .  +* • "-  " . ' . . . . .  . . Ip '5"ZO~Ul  . • " I '+ r i~ l .V i ld l l v  l lou-~, i idd l i i l i  ~ l 'm~i i i °n 'neaO:  ..... lheCi'~ii~liaiiGtind~;IsAss0~ii- poe ,duf fa re  tal lowed, "can  by' ' . . . .  ' • ' ' 
~,qup!e+,w! th .3 -~ l l~_~ 19+~TOYOTALamCru lu! r ,  . _ . . _ .~ .  " . ; , , ,u , ,~ : ,~ , '~ . . .  the  R ie i0Kdr .  M ' ,nogar J  '.s~ inm~i! ,~.a .pe l~.mlon  ..,d+n'(C~^).Makc'mr++hu~YO+,r . ~omafireh.~zard,, . , ~L I. Usins rirlphice ~vers, s~b 
~Olqng ta r  .++ aeg.ro~,m ; So i l .  +, All lu i ' r i l n i l re t .  ~ou~ruc .. u=nu.~ma.m+ lUl~l=Ir~- +I FO~.+ Prlnco .so~rmld. vm~!;.:~.e;:,+yq,. +com-..{,s+rdeema, is ptolxrl~+<iained+n : :  .~ '. • '... :, • • " :  - . - . '  as floss doors or an i,expenswe 
l i ! iu i l i+or  tro l ler . . .  to" .mrn  G~.cond l t lon ,  " : I - I ) /0  , LTD, :Now ..bU.lld!.ng...l!lqm..+ 'l~u~'i~','B.'_~.•9~j-~~.on.lha :plelely',~/.i:96w?.'Ir y~•'. ire;!! i+" ... e+=rl ly~f l ic i+ni  rci+UA.is." M@y IMq ie  ~o,  .k.) '  : :•: ' . . . , / .  :. it 's{slain, f ! . r :e-r~ianl  p lug~h+ 
~Ap~.o  p~one ~ m  ~i~m,  oxce!~r:: con-; ' . '~ - : . .~rom~,~,~_~fo  da~i~n.~k~, : '  :..: ~ny~o~,,:.~ouo:r~pr~aD- "'.'o~ ,he p~'ov~.  ~o~,.,.m~.,' I~sf t ,~.g: , : t t~e.pr~ ~ :you ~o.mke. 'yo~i f . .~  
,~f l~l lMr. :oP .m. '  . .~- - _ . .  d i t lon  w i th  ~ ivoofo  630- ' ~r°°~lng':.F'!~,°~..",. .  ~ ' :~W. '  C0n| rac t :  ST I~31-10 ,$7  . * !~! l . . ° ° ! !mn!sr .wLmme!neer  .~rebeginmn.s.¢~..sp~...nsor~u ~ .conS, .you.ve:a~m~,.m~ _~.0~_, ~nbec l~ 'dwhi l .e . ' .a " regm°m 
..+,* • .;'. ' + t¢.-Y-IP~-,~U) . 1976'o f fer  6 p ,m,  " : l -me es i lmata~ . • . ,A , ,  J r , .  Ln~ulnd."  G loc l l l !  ..wor lmls  o l . :your  t.u~Ln~. " • ^. .  :'; .- re!.ri![it tri!i.'ninl'+cours!s w~n n.~.l.iS slli.l.ani~.tpr a!.i or. .~.n, m.  i when the-flteplaee i~'not m 
' . ' "  '.:" ' . ' . .-. "..,..- . . . .  . tn .~.~ i .A . i  " - . " :  ' • Ip -20~21- Jy l  .~,;'.;_+'.-."-:~::.<-'~':.'-%~L,:':?..s'~ o~l~.i~Isna,o!!:",•.:.~'....~fi'~;".".,......~n'si~i ', i~ i~e in , :n  on ,no l i . !o  y~il i . .neadn~:.med+:i~you.must . . . . .  " t  . • . 
$11TO RENT iwo of lhrlo ,~  ' ' "-~ ' ~" : : - - : " - " . - :  . . . . . . . . .  '+~,~. : :L"  :,:;:.:.~..~..v .:,+.-:.:~- . . . . .  ' ' ,  . : ~ "". :. " , "¢or r~ ly  ¢ l i !~ ou in  mrof i l ' : , : ; '  ~ i~ s~z ouf to  acliliire l l le skills use.;. . " L;..,._._' . . . . . .  - . _ . .  
' . ' . . .:,.. ' ,  ' . . . . . . . , . . ' : . .  : :.. . . , .  F :~=t .  D l , t i ' i~t -K l !Un! ; - , ,  :,.." . /  ~ . -',-:+ .". - ; "  - : ' "  ~. : . . . . . .  " :  " . . . . . . .  .' "'~"' ~-~" , - ,  w ~-,~-, lhl i l~0ur • fore , . '  us ins on ,  a l l ,=  new ii~ . . . . .  
l adroom bou le ,  apar t  . . . . . . . . .  " " ' " ~ r i i~e~ l l l i '~  .S' ' ' i ' l l i ;  ' ~"~" : ~ ' ; . "  :+ . . . . . . . .  , " " ' ' . . . . . .  ".'. ::"+'" .' : ~:'.' ~ '~ " " .  ,~.'+. . . . . .  m=ial 'fireplace lirmr~, which' in-  
11#4 NT IA¢  Par l s ionne .  e r  . ~ i ' ,~  . ~ .7~ll.10~ •. • .'. ' . . . . . .  , fat rs (add molher~), took . fo r  . . . . . . . . . .  ~nt ,  ~ I r l l l l o r  by  Se~t,  I .PO . . . . _ - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. Sms l le i ,~ .  l l l i i .  . . . . . .. , .  • . h+. .  . • • el ,  c o f  our . . . . . . .  t • . .  . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  • . creases the eff l  n Y Y . . . . .  ~ and .Vie+0 ,dab  ~t~ul  ~4~ . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l lt." . Phone  41~q-lg/11.,.Im~ p~Nl ' ,  w ln~owl~ . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . ,  . .~ . .  ;. . . . . .  .M~,l. furnac~-JlJr~,; O+V. (~PS~+ +.  l ' t  J I . . . .  S r~m@d° ' " . .  "+:  ' ,  , ' 1 f l f£ .  " + . . .  " 
rmS~l; milwlaoe for Ken"~'  . ":saahi.; Alkll~.. +!2+,~I00: i_.~. o ,  .+' l e.a.v!l!g..;]_l.rr.l+.(;o~. ,comlmr~. + !~.tl~li¢i~a|;lutiting:/+:;~,~T~...~.r~,~.U.,i~r~+..;++.+.. ~ Here are.some poinls Io co n- ' " " : ' . . . . . . .  +.' _ . '  
'--' +. --c-'-,--,;+,;,+~',;~ ,+' +- ' - - ' i '~ im'+:  ~: .  ,,. ' ;"" P . jnge lLS l lut lOnl l l ,g~9. .m,  ",m,t,,~,nlc.+~r.ihe+h~x~e:'[es~.. G '~ '+nmr=~'~'" r+ ' ' '+ ' "  .... • o+~t...,k,,-.~h~,il;,, o a ;,,+,i 3, par, iallyClmlnlll~enueonee 
i '  . ' ' ' .  - Ip l l~&l . "4pq l /  + ,  r J l~ l l~NP~, - . . l~Nqr+. . ' . ,++,  .. , . , '  , - _ .~-  • • . ,  , , , .  . . . "  ; .q . .~-~ . . . . . .  : - . .  . . . . .  -~ : - - - - -+  - -  f . . . . .  , x ' /  ~ . .  . , ' ,  + . • . \~  iF ,  a~j+. ipk .  + .~wm,+l )  . , , - -  . , , . - - . - ' .  • . . . .  
• . ' ' .  ":' . . . . .  ~ • +"" '+. ."  ~. "'.. . ' i '~ l . l l ;AU)  , Dead lMe.  , fOr . .  rec idFt  ,01 ~ili l lv i f  lhc J loule has Ix~ .ire.. .. ; -: :".. • . . . . .  " ..:;.," ' .ll;;= ='wnnd ~Inve , r  f ,  rn l i~ '  • the f i re. is  St~lldily. burnhli l  and 
+,, rU , lon~Io  ~ i+°  . . . . .  Olll, m, ,+_._ w l lh . -+  '  thm rent  ballme~+wt+h ~'+'bedrb m'nlqulrad + tweet  • . " . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,, ' ~t  ml ~+ .age.' .~).~ .V. kll', P:P " ' 1 9 / ~ ' "  .. . .  ' : POMTIA¢ ' • , . . .  .• . Venture.< . . . . . . . . .  '+" . . . . . . . .  '  .• l~.t antlalmar°" + and Good _- al l .around sh . . . . .  w• :.. 1~dar l  . . . . .  toml~ir ml#e~lon lhe fo rm and In 4 h a . "  Tenders,  .2,1s:. 19110,.2:30.mu.l  . . . .  t .. P'm"be" ' sub ~. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  h ,m~i  more,¢j'l'mienlly. ' . - o r  insu~i~)l+~sl, w1 mh I~ fu mme IO  +lay. onl , l . uhs ,m "  . . . . . .  ~'smail~• . l e ,  Pu~++'" zzle, beinl, i~-.. ':.+;~' ..... • Co llvluls T ie  re'how.. " pnml• -e~m;mul~ o!~+l.l,....wlmi~lie~.klemlml, Ip~.  . . .  .+ . . . .  . . . . . . .  sl .'+_hquSeSll~l~'s kepl .I'_I +I ~-  ~  " ' .'•sble ~ .' .DOlsyour home s,itableror.heat- e sO ee r  wcxxl st u r i a s o " . . + ,  . . . . . . .  p n~. ,  ~''°u+~ hav. . . . . . .  acce s.. .:+ +.ICp. a: . . . .  rd, . .  .welll~ IO 4 Sesca Sea*rag b nke(l.enol~..u~.t~poft . thai° (Keep an all )wchlmney.)• unus dlheall' °Pen!nl.smoke Are- 
"~ . . . . . .  - - .  " :" - ' :  - '~' - ,"  " ' l~ . l ) . , ' i r~ i r ,  k'~ AMr lo IO ,  • P leasUre .  " l .;omplo+e ~, , , ,d Jm~ +~miMllad 'whl~h. '-+~ -' ' : >+ '+ ~ - : " .  . .some. nOWr.9,K~mly they ~ ;~.;..,,:,+t,-,~,Q,,~,~ mu;+n . . . .  "mr ',;.;,,  . . . . . .  
+ : r -  , ,  . s + . . . .  ' ' , ' ~ i + l ~ .  " ~ l l q  l l -y~ ~ +  + i , ,  , i . ~"  , * .  . * , ~ * t "" ' ' + , ' .  I , i ~  ~ i i i i  - - M I .  i i i i~  ~+. i  i+ i ,  ~ l ~ i l  . I . . . .  . ~ * 
ch. l !d~n+a~.aog Dy ~.~t:  mw rodl l lS • Well mo l t .  En l lsh ' and We+tern  , , ,h  ~ l ; r~u la  , av"be  . . ,  , . .  . . . .  : . . .  : . ~a ,ddr~. t~.wh~r lU~ .~. , ;  h=,,, ;,, t,~ ,= t him " . . . .  , .  . .  g . . -- . . _  . _ _+r l _  ,'1t + . . . .  , . . *  . .~ . '  , C... . . . . .  " '  ".'- • , '  " ' '~;a , , ,  ,+, . . . . . . . . . .  s._l. aC . . . .  . 
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,5~ **Ta l l  space . ,  llli!ICnOKO. , ,~ iml l .  l i~ '  ~I()7::  " ;; : '  ' l~d i ' l i l e  fo r :  r i l<:olpt of  i r l i . " ,  ~: .~'  : "  " . " I " . . . .  ' . . . . .  " . . . .  " . . . . . . .  " . . . .  + . . . .  " i t  ' " . i no f iachhousevmes l l r ia t ,  ' ' " "  ' ' . . . . . . . .  ~ " " ' . "  '~'. " s l i )V ,  w i l l l~ ins la l led l 'n i i f kas !  '.~, I - -  r ' i te : t s  a ' lem-t  to 
QContr.e In Klll met .  AI~. ly ~*  . . . . .  " (p1~27Au} tondars. Is 3 :30 'p ;m.0  Sip- V lewing  Oo  t!i.. ~ip~ml~,..r, .,'i-I ~ i i , , . i _  t. -= . , ,~  " ; ~.-'" ~. ' .... ; .~. thr~ or,t hie homes as il!e iclive maximize solar heat p in  hy 
Seque l  " Deve ioprnem$ • . 'I p " . . • , -11 . -  p ~ "  9~ i ~ ' I I : "  d" "< " " b" " ' " i ~ '  I ~ ' i l V l n g  $OUmDI IK  I .'.iml.Dr'Trlr'lllrali...-.....i.. - " :  : :  ~ 'r  ~" " ' :  ~ I ' m@~orhn~,  As landard .llzed desoninll  lhe homes to  face 
G~K~I~I  ~ '  ~O.K~;d~3p. ~ 1,5"9 DODGEROYAL '  d._0~ r. :., .c~.tracl: :  ST._93.LI'Te~/S. ~ ,R lm~t ,1~:+~e~=hr : i  ,:' ,', '.:,: '.~I. hot. ,+ilcr Keel,r; whlch+lupp!ies, w --  u~ut~•' ' ' • 
. . . . .  , . • ."  . , . . . .~ , , , . .  o B ,' P ,S ,  P W 61;  - Locsmo'vau  ' r~  . ". , .  - • ":  . . . . .  - ; . i : -  .. ',+.+, , ~o|, t lt~ reBulaf  dol l lRStk hot u t~ ' ,  ' 
. . . .  - , , , , , , , v  . . . . .  " " "  " ~ "' '" . . . . . . . .  ' " " ' "  di'~+ha~,~ "P ; I "  witi also beaSl~tb provide back- ~alnP Cmamon F ia tum . • (c t fn - l -~- I )  ~ . . _ . . i  .A ' . i l i l~n  i , l l l l~  I . . . . .  ; "• : I l l  I I . .  3.30• p ,m 
• " , ' " l i l l~  I l l l l l l l ! l i l l l  l i~ l ,~wl  l+  . .  . . - , . .  . , . .  
no,..  • . " " . "  ' Phone i3 ,~10S i  '.' • " " . Fores t  D ldr l c t  Lakes . ,  t imber .  10, l i i 0 ,  ' .  J l l~r ,  ~] I  up!Pac~.h~,  llnll" lu one o f  the. Ahhoushe~hh0use isc lear ly  
~0 SQ. FT .  MAIN  f loor  of-  .Y " (c&~OAu)  ' Burns"  Lake ,  on 21,7 "hK .  Tond~i  t .me l t .  be  . sea -  • .. . . . . . .  .e..~ homes, me ,m'wat~r  ~eater wm uni'-ue "11~" all  shar(~ &as ia  
,. f l¢o ' . : .S l~aCo: . ln 'p r lme:  i , .  ' " .  " ta r~, i .  , . . '  ~. . .i m l t tedmlheformimdln . i tm ~ : . ~  . l~ lhemaipsour~'eo fsPaef l~ . .  '~monen~r~y-sav in~ feaiures. 
<~i l0cof lon,  A l r . cond l t lonao , .  : _ __Z  - . . _ .  : : _+ V" ;  ' V i 'ewing  .dato .~Sep lember . . IM!Opa l :  ~ :edm~vlCh~ !-,'~,;.'-.,'.~;.|..¥ii~i,'l+llli.'il~ ; . " . , :  ! .  For "examPle,.  they are a, ll 
'~  " Id reo f  lev l i l+ im 11q ' /FORO! l lonven ,  "~ 2r id ,  1990, leaV ing  uurn l  wnn: l lamcu lar~, ,  r r ' .~ . , :  ._~-J .+...T~"eisidimcrestiollvar~t~. e l l l remi lywd l insu la i~ l IK -zum 
l i '~e~a~[ :~yearo ldbu l ld lng :  p,i . ,  p,b : ,  l~- t r~ l~ low Lek i  Ra~erStot lon  l i l .01i0'  obt ldn ld  ..Ir o ln  " lh .e .D is l r !c t  va l se  : ; , I .  in.t l ;esis l iml les l~ i ln fca i i im,  lhewa l l ssnd l l -4O inthece i l in l , ,  
.01 f f  s t r l i  park l t ig , . ,  Ca l l  :n i !k ls ,  I l l ,100. phomi.+Is. hn+.."". : . .. * lie.,~r!ndic.a~i.,'or.~rom. : ,  ,.. ;. ;'~.I. Such.a+ the p la~ment i~f  iii~i.-- Yheyat lUse lmssveso lardes lsn  
:Mrs  S lmpIon ,d3~6sg$- - '  : i l 4 ,1 imyf l rne , :  . . . .  :", i . : .D i iad l lne  fo r  rece lp t  :o i  the  -., .e:glollol Manager ,  idUals ~ ":,! dow~;tbei~uts idesbal~.an.dth~ feiilures such as ulilizinl! the 
1 30 t0  4 '30 weekdays  . . . .  ' : .  • .. + (p.10.31-Au)"-  to f ld l r s  I s .3 ;30 .  p ,m. i '  Sop- M lnt lh~ o f  :F .~ .  i ihh Morkd .  iSlS," (~r , # . in l i :#nal  Isymll  ate all. quite dir- mn's heal hy placin~ the major-  
~;  " ( c t fn - l :0 -80)  "' " ' " '" ' ."  ' " : " "  ':':::' ":~'': ' :  i~nb l l i ' ;9 , ' IR l0 , " ' . . .  : : : " . .  Pbee ,  P r ince ;~RuPe r t ,  :B.C'. " " ' - , , :  "'  f~r inl , '  ' '- ' ' ::' hy o f  lhe' i i indows on lhe Soulh 
. . . .  , : : : . " ' . : : : . " - ' : ' : - "  ' . : : : ' : " : . "  Tende i . s  l i10at b i i -11( j~  " V lU  IB9 , ,  : .  .. . . . .  : -On ,  home.  'l' i~¢Ixample, hus side, and the plnnl ln l  o f  coni. 
- ; -"The/" l~itst~':" l~Y- ' -"  -n - - rnKu l lu r l l  ~t. ~ )d ,¢ ts  " " n(i" bo.~-ment but ha~ heel  ferou.~treesonlh+nor lhs ideasa 
iiliOODGEptC'k~";'";L'i~l*.'Rad~Eipr.eia'., i i~000. .  envoiqleswIlt~d"°nthiifor~"and!~'t'ht J su .pp l lad .  wn l  w l : t ln  ~ . ! ! .  . Ipm! l l  ..... desi!ned whh th i ,  opl lon o l  block allalnsl prevuilin¢ wimcr  
'¢OBO.  FU i ly lOedad;  :Photo '  w i th  por t l cumrs ,  may '  mp . ' '  . . . .  .. . i ter lor ~r~t in l  Iw~ additkmat rooms in winds;  
~1~1~ ' ; ' .  : .  ' : ebto insd  f rem"  f i l e  D ISWIc t  The 'work  Wil l  I~  car r lm .. ' thes . i~  The srchito:z fc l l that  a ., . 
j~ .~.  baS~l~l" , Is"  m;(mlly, an over. Up Io" "l'Slb Hn l  .~lpplled 
heated ~ttOl'a~ qYace in a damp " " ' ' 1 P f " ' (p :10-11-AU) .  Man l tger  Ind lca l ld ;  o r  - f rom .'. out  u)~dar t1~ . i luperv Is lon  o f  .,+ .. ; .  . " . ' . .  " - . the Reg lono l  Manager , ,  the ..- Bf . l t ' l lh . . ; .C01imblo ..Martha Muslrove, Slx~kes. 
I t ;ACRES ' fOr  sa le .  Nor th .  1911 J iMM.Y .  dx;i~ 45 ,000 '  Minlsh~Y Of -Fores ts ,  Markat  .M ln l s ! ry .o f ;  F ~ ,  ;..+ . . . .  ': umlorhiatedl i~;tnl  ~rca. i x ,on  for the In.~iilulc o f  Ma l l&  
alda o f  Sknsno  near*  K |b  mi les .  ;P.S' , .  P ,B: ,  l ' ad lo ,  P iece ;  P r ince  Ruper t ,  : B.C.  Th l |  ' S i l l "  ~r  f l0hder  I I  i~oo~ One bui ld i t¥ ,  is a iwn.~tory Rqsour¢~, .~id that it is felt at 
• VI I J . . iB9 ,  ' . . .  " . -  ' : :  . t rader  . tho .  t~ml  + 'o f  the  T l t l r~  ' cu~. . ' in i l lh#r  a .~illll entry, a l iast 20 I~r  ccnl (If Ihe holn~l '  
,:,:, lalas. Orchard ,  e reok ,  de foe , " :  iu tohmt l . c~ : : The: .  Ibwet t  o r  an ; / .hades  " Conod iB~f i f leh  C~lumbl l '  4 i ron -  ' Ihird s dnete slaty. Most n f  the heat wil l  he s ,  pp,ed by the 
m' la i l  e l la ,  ~ O'~L  a b e t  Fu I I t lmo4;wh ie l  d r ive , '  h l~ '~ were bullt on I~  ~ite be! passive so|at feat|ires, 
w l l i ,  n0 f  nscesWr i ly  be i~c. in ten~[Ve . ' "Fo ' ros f  ~ ~ . '  ' 
i '~llhanl~; a f la r  6 p,m."'6311- . $641~' a l ia ,  :4i35-I i i0 D.or l l l na iemi~. : t  ; Agresm~,  
l l vo  memge at ' l i ,~ /063 ,  opted : - .  " . . : "  . "  " ' The .work  w l l r  be  cor r lad  ' • ' ~" {a4 .19-Au)  
• " : (p I0 . IMAu)  omur ider : the ' tUpa_r ! I s lon . i l  ' i . . . .  , .; , ,  
the  Br i t i sh '  C01umb]e  " . . . . . .  BUILDING I~OMMERCIAL  
e:loi" i lille.". Downtown - ~ ~ i i l ' ~ '  " ~ under  the te rms ol..lho l ocat ion  bn  K lUm St .  ~ ~ : ~  Th is"  ( :a l l  ' Tar .  tenc lm'  .' .11 
tdnte) 'es ted  par t ies  p lease  
contact  Mr . ,  Hughes ,  2645 ~!~:< ~:" 1 ::+~: ConadaBr~i t l sh  Co lUmbia  
i ~  I n tens ive  F iores¢ ~ .- ' Thacker  Road ,  Ke lowne,  ~ .......... . 
B.C .  VIZ  lWS, " -. ONLY YOU CAN . Manageme6t  -;" Agreement ,  
. (~Ith.ll.ili0) ~ WILOm!S l  " ' .' " . . -  " .; Ia-lli~Au) 
" ~ ~v~.~,~,~b~ '~: ~..,.,, :+.. ; '- ,' - . .,, .. "; :,~ i tl 1:liWlnlla..- 
. i" . haw radii in, im~rlani,~. In, 
, . :"  r~,l .  the ,A1nm.'~ ar~ man)'i 
I * The ~i~ archil~.~.'lh aw had uu 
• their km,+vk'dt~ t , r  t~ ' rsy<f f i .  To  Amer ican  Ra ins  Ind ims ,  
;, . cknl ,  hdidi , l~ techlliqt~.'~.' 111011111 r lp remnt~d wm~h.  I • ~+~, .-:.. . . . . .  ,:.. 
L 
• . . .  . .  • o . .  
'i!' 
I'i 
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always ' ' ;  11 FORT ST. JOHN, B.C. • ease. The same'th ing has the farmer, who has direct / the i r  very natt~r~serve the," ,. ~But zt still, hasn t. given with an arbitrary decisiofi . " • (CP) - -  Clearing bush to happened many t im~ to. access for ~/ssistanee~:: oii~ndustry;just as [Would • .the farmer thee'edge ' the .-and farm around, the in; ' .  
grow crops in. the Peace ' farmers on the British" Co -~ through a fa/'mers' ad~/ocate " agricuRure' "-. 'or to an : /. Alberta farmer~has in having convenience of aroad and.a human . ,~o , . . , s  backbreaking, i=b ia  side of the Peace.• office, in 'dep~:n=dent ' board  som~ne n~at ,e  for him or well site {hat •cO'd  have"  
tedious work and farmers "You will see oiffields in "The farmer.ladvocates, establ ished ".undel" the :. ~ . explaih.where h  stands with 'been put in a more con- . 
are understandahly vexed .i " nes there are :now" three in Peh'oleum and Natural Gas regard~ to suHace' rights," venient position." ..-v... production today, p~pel! . . • . . ,  • " . " ,.-. , ' .. - , ' ~ ~ " ":'. - " ~ Inm ev:terms, Bomfoto :. 
e r r o r  WhenanQil ex~orafion cre* hooked up, fortunes being •: Alberta, make " it •':theer Act .  • .. , • ~ Bumf~The.l ~ ~"`~'` il ~ells '1~ " " * ' on  , , ~ " ' ' .,~• ..: _On_eom.~auo.. . . . .  ~u "",~,, . 
suddenly moves on.to the made and oil reyenues won, !' business to be-we!l ,  in-': " Unt!llastAprd,.t~atb~ard. , ' - - ' -  - ." • - -- in the short " '  
• ~ " e farmer net harm ' formed, said Bomford ' had three part-time mem- land in toe u ~. reace  take • mersmaoequa~e ' 
PALO hard-won land.. / ' with th r " g ' • ' ' " . . . . .  ~ " "'* " " " " for run . The get  initial .. • :': 
o~n tho'rnlnr of anY corn- ' . . . .  They are very .able to . bers and, b~ause.~o! the....r~ ah0ut 1,600 hectares._ . . Y . _ . . . . . .  ,j. . .- 
- Champagne -orks pep off • That happened recently to ' .~:,'~o~'.,',=,T~',~-i~,~ ,~maues " a¢lvise farmers where hecan -" extensiv'e', oil ;- activity, ' well ~it~ kndanother400 [o r  ~ paymen~: approac.m~:~,~ 
• ith gay abandon - -  at the Spencer Hadiand, who teL, ms p~ . . . . . . . . . .  v" " ' -  =,7; - . -= . . . . . . . . . .  "' " . . . . .  a ceas:r~uLed" . : . . . . .  a prmsea vame ot me .,unu,, ,.~ ~..o , .  ..,;, ,., ,,;,h '~m-  ask that the drill site to be hepnngs were delayed up to • e •. • .. . . . .  P • . ,  . . . .  ... 
~rong time. Ann.Margret . 450 hectares just west" .of. ,,,;.,,o,,, v , . , -v  . . . . .  -.- - . . .  . . . .  , " ' ,..., . . : . . . . . .  :-,.: . . . . .  a ori~. runni from $100 to $1,.000 . • inte iew located to minimize rosion;., three years. ,,.~-,•., ~ ~,. Bomfo~l s~)id ~e m ~] .~.y, ng . . _ . ... 
~alls off a stage swing in Las here, and there Was nothing ford satd in an rv . • ' .. " , • . - " . '. . . . .  ' " ,  ' .. ' " . ' hies a re ;c~-  . an acre .The usual land loss ,, " is is a dar~a e to a standing crop Inthe mea~time, oil corn- ...of.od co mp~ -. : , • . . . . .  
Vegas and is. seriously in- he could do to stop thecrews Again, .~d_ ~],~.,, ~.., ;,.a gm(inimize future' in -  nanies ~were:'.within their •.. ~ ' 1S C t o u s 01 protect ing the in'a field iu fu~. acres. ~. 
jured. Ford Motor Co. is from eutting a ro~d and a~ o reign • uu.~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  " person p. , , . . . .  - _ . . -  ..o,~.~,;.~,;~,, -i-~*~io'move an~,wheR On :'..'s~fac6*,resouree but..that In addition, tnsy :~etve  . 
sinking a well on the land he " rmer ts nein s uarem , cunvcmc,cc ~u~-,, , ,~ ,,,-, . -  e~.- • . .. , , ' = . . . . .  . , f : . ,  . . ....... . . . .  : . charged w i th  reckless. ~h:atl~., w i th  b g q B.~Y, " turns b~t.the t ractor :"  ' , , the  field .and conduct the i r ,  ham'tTs~opped d.amage, in a n aun.ual [ease .~.~ me 
homicide in the fiery crash of ~red  to grow pedigreed • t ion" Y .. But' in B.C., -Bomford tests. '  . /  ...{ i i',". ' * .manyareas through eroston, convemencetees, wme* , " 
a Pinto. " ' " Enter Fai lure Analysis ' ,But Lerw Bomford, the le~s la  "~.,~.~/,,ia,, , f *he  added 'the farnier's .;0ely " A fuil-time.chairmiin now. .  "Let's say tbe life of an _o!1 s~pese¢l, to..eo.mpema~ t h~ . . 
= .unto .  -.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . ' ,^ ;~  ,;;;,, ~e- : has. been annointed,  a well is 50 years," he'said. 'farmer [or all me extra turns " 
Associates, a company that provincial" go~,ernment's, reace, .farmers are ~wcn- r t~um-~© ~ tv  H~ ~ . . . . .  t - .  ' - .  r r  . . ,  . . . .  , . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  . , : ,  
thrives on misfortune, district agriculturalist, says ' betterprbtection." WeU sites:, rants - -  '~the m~es~:' .pe0ple,- pos i t i ve  step in clearing up : "So  two. g~nerations o~ mat he maxes w~m .rim tr~y~,  
analysing why and how and Hadland's isn!t an  ' isel~ed. Can:be firmly negotiated by..4'~:or naturalresources who by . the backlog. . / fa rm family have to put up ,and for the extra W~! ;~ ~ 
• seeking large awards, " , ,!, " - :  ' ' " * ..... 
"When there 's  "failure, "What they come to us for " ' ... " • : 
there's" always human are specific problems or .U  "~ ' "~J~ ~ ' •  . , : . ' .  ~ . l r . .~ . .~=, , ,~ ,~ i~1~. ,1~1~ ~,~1 ~ .  " " ! '  IU '~   .. 
the company's 38.year-old dependent view,'" Rau said. . . • • . 
general manager. "No one's "More often than not, we're , I l ' " [;,i [m~' m i"1 . " 
going to intentionally make a providing a skill that doesn't . " -.. " ' 
part that's going to fdil." exist in the company, even. - .. ' ' ~ j~{~ [~ '~]  ~. / I~ .~.{~ ~ "'~ 
In the case of An'-Fortune5OOcompanies." . "-. " ': ~ ~ E ~ ~ . ~ ~  ~:  ; - L ~ - ~ J I p ~ L I ~ L  ~ i ) i ;  " " ' '  " " !  " 
Margret:s wing, " I t  turned Ran, a Stanford Phi) in . -. . 
out to be an engineering metallurgy, joined the ": " 
problem; it turned out not to company in 1974 whenit had , 1 
be adequate for holding up 12 employees and grossed •:. " " . . . .  1 . . . . .  1 . . . . . . . .  i 1 - . " , ' .  
DERKSEN'S pretty ladies." ~ .~.  Last year. revenues ,, - dc[ WATOH R|PAinS , m ii On the Pinto, Failure topped $4 million. Rau 1"tee Cu " • t0 o-Oe leot  . ,n , ,  Analysis comparedthe car pany's profits or how much it ' . . : 
with others of its size. "The Removal Service 
. . .  no--  General than most of the sub- ,,ln1974, we changed from , Trees thatareto0h igh 'and-or too  " ~VVatch.&.i~mllryreplirand~lr~wng:* - ., 
compacts," Rau said. a pick-up team to a more 1 close to' your  house we wil l  cu t /and  Fine dock of watdt bracelMI & dral~ 
"There were some con- profess iona l  fu l l - t ime . " . . . . . .  
siderably better, but there organization," Rau said.  ' i remove. From .top to bottom. [='tee .. .- 
were many that were worse. L 
ALTO, Calif. (AP) 
with 
wrong 
falls off a Stal 
s  
j r . r~ ANN MARGARET 
c r  professors and later a~ a 
company with a staff of 8o. 
a Pinto. Much of the expansion 
Enter F~ stems from an explosion in 
the • products  l iabil ity 
thri~ business. When companies 
anal] ",have product problems, they. 




WASHINGTON (AP) - -  
• The U.S. government said 
today that based on an ex- 
tensive review of scientific 
evidence there is no need to 
order a ban on sodium nitrite 
as a food additive on grounds 
it may cause cancer. 
• C. Manly Molpus, 
president :of the American 
Meat Institute, hailed the 
findings "as no surprise" 
among those who-have  
critizied the 1978 MIT report. 
Mo lpus ,  whose  
organization is financed by  / 
Nitrite, used as a we- the meat industry, said: 
servative in bacon, ham and "The American consumer is 
many other meat and the real benefieiary" of the 
poultry products, was cited g o v e r n m e n t '  s a n - 
in a 1978 study by the nooneement on nitrite. 
Massachusetts Institute of The MIT study was con- 
Technology as a possible ducted by Paul Newharne, a
cause of cancer,, hased on. leading expert in the field of 
tests among 2,000 laboratory nutritioninduced isease, 
rats. 
In a joint statement, the 
Food and Drug ' '  Ad- 
ministration ' and the 
agriculture department said 
the MIT study was reviewed 
by a group of indepondent 
pathologists. 
They found "a much lower 
incidence" of lymph cancers 
among laboratory rats than 
was originally reported. 
The statement was at- 
tributed to FDA Com- 
missioner Jere Goyan and 
Carol Tucker Foreman, an 
assistant secretary of agr- 
iculture who oversees food 
and consumer services in 
agriculture department. 
Meat industry officials, 
farm groups and others have 
questioned methods used in 
the MIT study and .have 
pressured the government 
not to ban nitrites until 
further evidence is re- 
viewed. 
under contract with the 
FDA. 
Mter Newherne's report 
was released, the FDA and 
the agriculture department 
"reached the tentative 
conclusion that nitrite might 
cause cancer"  and con- 
sidered steps that would lead 
to its ban as a food additive. 
The government agencies, 
under pressure from farm 
groups and others who were 
skeptical of the MIT study, 
also set up a review process 
• to go over the scientific in- 
formation and come "up with 
a determination. 
Further, it said, a Com'- 
mittee of scientists from 
federal agencies ~- including 
the FDA, the agriculture 
department, the National 
Cancer Institute and the 
National Institute of Envi- 
ronmental. Health Sciences 
- -  reviewed the pathologi ,sts' 
f indings. .  
4, 
K'San womens group 
!,etKs,..P ,Oo!,.l, uck , 'nne o; the 
womene group is having a 
pot luck dinner August 24. 
The dinner is being put on 
to raise money for the 
society's transition house 
that will serve the Teraee- 
Kitimat area. 
Members of the K'San 
Society will beconking and 
serving the dinner them- 
selves in the Legion. 
Sa lad ,  beverages ,  
spaghetti and a dessertwill 
be Offered, 
dinner have been donated by 
local merchants, 
To the Unfit I 
Ifyou just sit i You won't quit Beingunfit. 
MIKE'S CONTRACTII 
Aspholt shingles, cedar & shakes 
Formerly: DAVE'S CONTRACTING 
John Kroeker 
Construction 
General Contractor .... 
Residential' Commercial 
Renovations 
References upon request 
635-7367 . .' 
PRINCE RUPERT FLORAL DESIGN SCHOOL.-. 
"We train heifer florist for heifer shops" 
Four weeks of intensive'lbral dsslgnlng for the 
I~gin~r or ~tabllebsd IMrbl. 
.For turilwr inlormet~n apply b " , 
~74rd Ave. Prince RUlmt VIJ 11.3 
"Learn with the profeulonol's now your only 
seheol In the northwest." 
824-5006 
NORTHWEST PiPE 
AND EQUIPMENT ,LTD. 
PIPE PLUMBING SIJPPL!ES PUMPS 
HOSES NUTS AND BOLTS FENCING 
WATER SOFTENERS AND MORE 
5239 KeRh Avenue 
635-7158 
J & P LOG HOMES 
• "Custom home special ists  
• round 'wood const rud ion  
• t imber  f raming  - restorat ion 
- f in ish carpent ry  - consult ing 
• b lue pr ints  
Even ings  call  798-2525 
• . :  .2 , / /1 l ,  . . , r  . /~ / / i  _ j~  
At CANUCK'we offer dependable late model 
trucks at low competitive, rates. Rent by the  
month, week or dey. 
.Pick.ups (V~& 3/~'tonl. Crew Cabs. Cargo vans. 
$uburbans. One ton dumps. Jimmies.Broncos • 
HIRB cranes. 18 flat decks. 
Call CANUCK to reserve your summer rentals. 
We else offer 12,24 or 36 month leases on makes 
end models of your choice. 
CANUCK WESTENOC.EVRO" 
• 4~8 Hlway 16W. 





- Res ident ia l  . Commerc ia l  
. Industr ia l  . Renovat ions ,  




Crafts & Gifts 
/~rame supplies, • hand embroidered tablecloths, 
custom order, wood crafted wall ploques 
Monday - Friday,.'9 a.m..9 p.m. 
Saturday - 9 aim.-6 p.m. 
4111 TETRAULT ALLWEST CENTRE 63~.1M5 
in the 
All West Centre 
' 4I l I .C KEITH AVE. 
01L TO GAS CONV.E RSIONS 
,.,,,u.,. 6364857 
jOE'S  LASS SHOP 
LTD. 
WINDSHIELDS REPLACED 
WIN DOWS RE PAl RED 
• SA~F~*,~GLASSCU~& INSTALLED 
. . . .  SEE JOEl 
3~ Wren Ave. 
Thernhlll 
NOW ISTH| TIME 
TO PAINT YOUR NOUSE 
INTERIOR- EXTERIOR " 
°'"O & L PAt NTING 
635'4559 
Odd & tell  Nlcolayun $4~! River Or. 
lAMEs  GRAY 
O ld  Lakelse Road 




NSTALLA TION . 
f£)U SUPPLY /.WE INSTALL. 
[1 PREFABRICATED HOUSES 
&BUILDING MATERIAL 
Prefsbrlcat~l houses" your p ant or o~r$; will custom d~lgn to 
your reqolremen~, Also Ip~¢loI ordellflor bul!dl.ng mnterlo!l 
(lum]~mr, t rues ;  plyWOOd, doorl, w!n .OOWl, Kllcnln .c!olne ~ 
With f ree  layOUt servl¢e,  toot le0  INIO Slot ng . ' .o ,  l ummum and 
nr~tmmecl cedar. Sen¢ your plant or mmerm, ,sv m mr free 
~ e  or msi S2 00 fcr ournew houM Plan tMnlogue to: 
Wes~t0od Hommb and Building MMerlnl| 
Areo OTflce: P.O, Box 790 
• TerrKe, B,C, 
V IG 4R I 
Phone: 6~-2143 
Wettw~4: Manufacturing homes for i |  years. De,very 
anywhere, alrect frdm our fKtory ano wsrohouSe In New 
Westmlnstor to your lob site, 
-~  • ~PB~- :q l~ l l~ l l .  • .. ,NSVA-U, IO,S.SERVlCS 
"It's a high.technology MOBILE'RADIO 3)10BKeiumStrnet estimates, , 636  4638 
WhYwas Ford's rgument,Single them out?"based failures'bUsiness that we're in." *.....C ! 638'1219CALL JOHN .AT :  ~ "  " A jury in Indiana acquitted Although the company " SALES & SERVICE sel..6~.,m : . , : ,  , 
.- . ' .. ' , Ford in March. One reason s tar ted  by . analysing Service-•39427! . . . . . . .  . . . . .  7.4621 LA ImlseAve .  (above Nor lh l |nd[Mi )  . . 
its misSion has " ~: m_____ . . . . .~  ' 
on Failure Analysis work, expanded. Companies are " • [ 
that !.he .P.intrO u~oml~eam~ :nc::r~negd'~b~r~ ;n~evenm;r; MONACO CONSTRUCTION 
w~lse  Dine s " failure, .d  are ~g.  " GLRCIER General Cdnt ractOr ' "  
°XT~e°aYchampagne cork Cr~luulctf~; ts . t°  .study. theM" I 6. A Complete o .J .CONTRACTING ,.Residential, Commercial* Renovations 
matter is s,ti u~erwraps,  P ,,_ : . ;  . . . .  :. ~ Glass and :~ Stucco:ond DrywoH ' '  , ,~ f l lp le~ hou .s  ' . r . . , ,m~.  ~ 
hut Ran ,'aid engineers we starceo ott aomg a .  • "- " Contr'act(~rS ' : " " ' hin ' " . . . . . . . .  
• .Give your  work  to exper ienced men. ~,e ;e - i t ' s  also a°design ~;d 'P 'B tut~r t ;~s~t~ A luminum Serv ice_  Phone Elza: FREE ESTI~ATESe3B;3170, ,or Sein:'@3E-43,S / :Ba~men;  f in is  g " . " ' - -  L : 
problem, . failure) goes up and up, ' " ' " We a l sodo  br i ck  & stonework 
Failure Analysis ~s*en  companies are ,pending ~ 4418 Legion Rvenue 
.4829o J~, ,  "ve . tTer race ,  B.C. ' . 638-1787- - - -  - .T "RRAC~, 'B -  ~ 
Sod ! u m o, in operationsince ,e  early m-e and more ~f~eacci" 1,s ,  Stanf rd first a  a Universitco . .u n  e d  d e n i e d  . . , .  wo,k " "  n itrat - .failure pre- S '  _ - , ,°- ". I " ' ~ / ~  ' ~ ~  , I'' "1 " ' " ' ''L" '''' " ' + :" '~ ." / J ~ 635"3828 "]~"' ' 
n 'Your f r .  Estlmntel 
635.4600 1 I I • , . NATURAL GAS HEATING ';~'~$HE~'M'[I'/~'L- 
